
TH K SeBIÆ ÎRISHMRS OF ORILLIA. correctneHB of the snswer* m«i«le by the 
pupils. In the senior department for 
hoys a good improvement whs observed, 
and great credit is due Mr. Kennedy for 
his zeal in the cause of education.

Ofillia, July 12th. 1680.
T«> the E Ittor of ihe Catholic Record.

Dear Sir—As the Celtic element is 
largely represented among the uuii-us 
ot our town and as our people have 
taken a warm interest in the struggle 
for liberty at present going on in the old 
land, i.t was Ueternnued to show their 
sympathy in a thoroughly practical form, 
and acordingly an energetic canvass tor 
subscriptions to the Irish Parliamentary 
Fund waa recently started with the most 
satisfaotoiy results, all nationalities and 
religious denominations contributing 
most liberally. The treasurer of the fund, 
Mr. Lynch,had accordingly on Friday last 
the pleasure of remitting by cable to 
Mr. Parnell the sum of £100 sterling as 
a slight contribution to the Irish Parlia
mentary fund. On this, as on other 
occasions, our zealouslpastor, Rev. Father 
Campbell, deserves the gratitude of 
community. Onlliss leading merchant. 
Thos. Mulcahy, E-q , and our worthy re- 
presell tat ive, Il H Cook, M. P , as well as 
other leading citizens contributed 
liberally. Trusting that the struggle for 
Ireland’s rights will not be in vain.

1 am, yours very truly,
M. J. Clifford 

Appended is the list of subscribers

I’OMi NEGATION HE NOTRE HUE.

CLOSING EXERCISER OF
SCHOOL—DISTRIBUTION OF TESTIMON
IALS—AND MEDALS FOR MUSICAL FRO 
FICI1MCT

THE COUVENT

Peterborough Examiner, .Inn# 80 
The closing exercises in connection 

with the school of the Con y • ♦'gat ion de 
Notre Dame took place this oorning and 
afternoon. These exercises were, owing 
to the recent death of His Lordship, 
Bishop Jamot, and out of respect for his 
memory, conducted on a much more 
quiet and subdued plan than in former 
years. The delightful gatherings gaily 
dressed, and jubilant pupils and inter
ested spectators, that were wont to 
gather in the hall of the convent, were 
represented by the presence of the still 
sorrowful children alone, and these all 
clad in blavk. The ceremonies simply 
consisted of the presentation of teati- 
monials in the form of cards, with mourn
ing borders. One side shower! that it 
was a “testimonial of (general or com
plete, as the case might be,) satisfaction

:r M .Icahy....... 100 D M McKinley.. |°r P>™e«ualit, and application during
III HC.ok.Ml> f.0J„. Barney.... .... I he «uh°la«oc ,ear, cloeing June 30tb,
+ A D Kean......... If.MCrn.e.L.......... 1 J*™' .uTwo i,------Z~ T~
$Kev K A Camp- Wm Croie............ 1 s. xr T .* W'

b II................... 10 John T Putter... , | Buder 8t. Mary of the I. C* The
I* 8 Kobinson... 10W McMaster, j. . 11 "rp0"‘te ,,ldB "f ‘he..csr1d. °'lnU,n* *
IJ W •Sliveu.... 10 A B Bern....... 1 touch,n* Infante lo the late lamented
JB Mullen............ 5 Pace & Mon........ 1 ■ T,h,'# '-el,mon,.I, .ere pro-
JR A Lynch.........  6 Al,i McKay.......  1 lo tk«Pupil« ol lhe Lake Street
tWmlvane............ 0 8 C Warner.......... 1 I -, ,
P W Waleh.............. 0 Edward Byrne,... I , ‘b , T?' 7!?'
$W J OtUagher... 5JD H MOlaougb. 1 !°^k P1,ee et “’to6 ° cl°rk at whlch the
PJ Brady.............. 5 J Thompfoc..... . 1 fol'°”ln8 Pr08r,,m1me ,or preeentation
X N J Fiawleyr,... 6 Jas Tudbope ... 1 hlld b,e0 PrPP»red-
*R M Donnelly... 6 M Mangan.......  1 S»1'»""-
Chris M o.e.........  5 P Fsgau............  1
ÎG J Bolster.........  ô.Jas Maddeo.......... 1
WM Harvey.......  6 JP McSweeney... 1
Dr. B-iaton............ 5 J Moriarty............ 1
J H Buck.............. 6JP Fitzgerald........ l
* Frank Kuan.......  5 W McLaughlin... 1
>F J Gibbons, E Murphy............  1

Beaverton.......... 5 A Connolly.
îJobn Sullivan, X VI Gunigal..........  1

late Whitby...» ft % P Coleman.......... .. 1
JP Keenan............ ft A friend...
Peter O’Connor jp Counors

Medonte............ ftJuhu Sullivan..., 1
$Tas N Hugh ton... 5 1* Caebman............ 1
J J Gallagher..
P W Finn.........
A friend..........
F B Mitchell,..

our

S

l

Misses Lech, d* Lapin nie, 
Miration. Cook, Me lab» nod Meeslee 

Piano Holo (two pianos) .Mieses K. «button 
ana K MmUoucv.

“Remember”....... Misses L. O’Brien,
AulHVe and M K. McCarthy 

' Jo% ful uses' M iss-s \. Mimons H. Chamber- 
Ulo, M. K. «uHvan. M Huiler, M.Mmltb, 

and B Cowley.
Quill urne Tell . {Opera ,le dvaaini) . Miss 

de Laplanie
March. .Misses L Mahoney, A. Sullivan, M
“Sunrise" Mwsurka .. Misses M. Kelly. L.

lManeen, M Doherty 
Solo and Chôme ' Music and her Sister 

song,' AUo 8 do. ..Miss McCabe. 
Soprano S do Miss Charlotte Watson. 

The Wayside Chapel" Misses M. Garvey, 
C. Watson, E Timbers

" iLgel of Night '........ Misses K. Stratum, A.
Lenv»y M. Kellr,

"La Violet's de Carafa Herts Mies Bertha

L. Me-

1

I
1

5$A Connor............ 1
6 James Joyce....... 1
5 /os Connolly........ 1
6 J Liwlor, jun........ 1

Harahey, !Cor Lawlor............ 1
Atherley............ 6 James Coleman... 1

ÎG Druiy, M P P 6 A U rmally .......  1
l>r M-Leai)............ ft'P Couuolly, sen... 1
Wm Thomson.... 6 M Riordau............ 1
J >mes Haw............ 5’P Coffey................. 1
♦John Curran... 5 Jas Young............ 1
J R Eiton, builder 3 P Fcehan ............  1
Louie M Hayes, $Mark M C >nuell 1

Beaverton.......... 3E Lynch, Cold-
James Patton........ 2j water ................. 1
XJames Quinlan. 2 Patrick O’Brien... 1
P Heenar.............. 2$J Naughton.......  1
îTim Connor.......  2 Wm Joyce............ 1
Ueo Overend.......  2 M Coffey................. 1
X VI J Cliff >rd.......  2 W Murphy, Leth-
$P Madden............ 2 budge .*.............. I
$ Dr McDonnell... 2 lames Waleh.......  1
XP Bennett............ 2 P Burns................... 1
IP Murray,Times 2 Wm Hickey
R R Weir.............. 2 John Coffey.
W O'Connor.........  2 John Dowdican.. 1
Peter Donnelly.... 2,Daniel Regan, sr. 1 
J B Thompson, j James J irdon..., 1

Reeve............
Thos Gufftitt.,,,

“The Harp of Tara”.. Misses K. Henderson, 
Fi. Onminey, I). Timbers.

'fsws Militai^ r ’ Mus Mary C. Hmirlre. 
/'ci»(/u(nfiile de Gofaehak jul»s 'Tina

Mei aies
-.jH, Thought" .. M'ss J.

Paraphra». dr Oeieertivlold Bleek Jue".... 
Mise E Coofc,

... Arnou* el Ansi/um^. Mies 
Mary Mimileu.

Fantaiair DeramnUqur .. Rnselnl. . 
Miss de Lapiaie.

Caprice Héroïque .. K ont* St... Miss L"ch.
Voeai Dues.......* The wind ai d the Harp"..

Misses A. Dunn and J. MuCwbe.

“Oue Sweetly Rol

Importait Uin 
Grand

Then followed the presentation of the 
priz s, two gold and two silver medals, 
for proficiency in music, by Rev. Father 
Conway.

Then a brief and pathetic address by 
Mise M Garvey.

Fallowed by a Fmale—J’iano Concertant 
—Miss B Lech and C de Laplaute.

The manner in wh'ch the btautiful 
mu lie w»« rendered, folly sir aim d if it 
did no better the reputation of this 
school, for its snpeii >r ability in impell
ing musical instruction.

Owing to the reasons before mentioned, 
the recital was strictly private, in eontrast 
to other year% not a aii gle iuvi atioo 
having been issued to attend and listen to 
the delightful mutie presented by the 
well trained pupils.

The graduating lsdie , Mieses B L*ch 
and C. ae Liplante, have dévot» d a great 
deal of attention to the study of the 
great classical mssters, Beethoven, Schu
bert, Mozirt, Mendelssohn and Chopin.

In the name of the Rrv. Mother Sup
erior, the thanks of the sister* of the Con
gregation de Notre Dame a*e gratefully 
tendered to the gentlemen who have eo 
liberally contnbuud m»dal*, thus practi- 
cally assisting in the development of a 
love for the pursuit of lhe »tndy of 
music.

The recipients of the gold medals, pre 
eented by Messrs J R S rs d H.
Lettrun, were M s» BerthA L v.h sud Mise 
C. de Leplaute, while tb« silver medal*, 
presented hy Mr. R W Murcas’er and 
the R v M 'ther Superior, were won by 
Mbs Mary Stratton and Miss E Co. k 

lhe gold medals are high art sp«c'mens 
of goldsmith’s woik Thev areaf solid g .Id, 
ah -utan inch snds half iartiauiete . The 
face bears the inscription, “For Proficiency 
in Music—Peterb rough, 188fi ” a d the 
obverse is encru-tt-d with jewels—a forget- 
me not II >wer delin*attd in pearl* and 
rubi.e, Ihec’ast'6 hear the letters ‘‘Jon. 
de N itre The two »i’rer iui,dals
cote ste of a b> autiful le r • euciroxd by a 
laurel wr.nh.

1
. 1

... 2 Michael Boye 

... 2 Harry B-iye.
Thos Overend.... 2 Mr R,an....
John Ganton........ 2|
Chae Patton......... 1 $Wm Kvie, sen...50
P Mulcahy............ 1 ! Peter Thornton. M)
IA Cody................. 1 James Toornton.M)
O Hanley.............. 1 R L O’Brien..........AO
Jas Tahaney.......... 1 Wm Walsh, jun...60
A friend.......  ......  1 ID J O’Connor...... .60
IJae Mabony.......  1 Frank Lawlor...,60
Edward Finn........ 11T Coffey, j an....... 60

Amount collected among ladies by Miss 
Pvlly Shanahan.

1
1
1

c.

S ets.
Mrs T Mulcahy. A Mrs J Coleman.. 60
Miss Mulcahy.......  ft Miss M Kenny....60
Mrs R A Lynch... 2'Miss R Young..., 60 
Mrs C Mi tore.. 2 Miss M A Rngan. 50 
Mies K Conway... 1|MissL Sweeney...60 
Mrs Shanahan, er. 1 Miss M Murphy,.60 
Mise P'Shanahan. 1 Miss Mary Daly...26 
Mias K Shanahan. 1 Miss A McDonell 26 
Miss T Shanahan. 1 Miss A Thornton 25 
Miss M Shanahan I Mrs Ironsides ... 25
MrsDHMcGeough l'Mrs A Cody..........25
Miss M Moloney. 1 Mrs P W Finn ...25
Mias I Boye....... I Mrs O'Neill, ....... 2ft
Miss K Gilmore... 1 Mrs Laplonte....... 96
Miss L Overend... 1 Mrs P Madden ...25 
Mies K Sullivan. I Mrs M Gordon....2ft 
Mrs McLaughlin, 1 Mrs McNamara. .26 
MraT Overend.... li -------- -

$487 60c.
Misa M O'Neill...7ft Previoualy
MraCtvanavh....... 60 remitted, ... 206.00
Mrs Crockett .60 Rk Exchange 6 61
Mrs Connolly........60 Cablegraraea. 6 24
MreDJOC 'üuor.60 
Mrs Wm Kyle...,60
Mrs B Emms....... fto|

The names marked thus (X) conti ibu- 
ted before.

Kind Words.
Winnipeg J-ily ftth, IS80.

To the Ffl1 tor I'aitml c R»oord.
Dear Sir, It i* impuaeible to r^aist the 

temptation every time one i* called npou 
to addrean a line t<j yon, e ven by way of 
enclosing the periodical, trifling suht-crip- 
lion to the Catholic Ulcokii, toexpiese the 
cordial thanka which are due to the editor- 
►hip of so valuable a paper. In these days 
of danger to the family from the flood of ' 
uuaorupnloua journaham, replete as it is 
with matter unfit for introduction to tha 
Christian household, the blesain 
Oatholio news 
estimated.

$706 3 )

Port Arthnr Separate ScImoIm,

The examination of the above schools 
were held on July 6th, in the presence 
of the Rev. H. Hudon, 8. J , Superior of 
the J «suits, Montreal; Rev. John Coni 
nolly, S. J , professor of theology in the 
Jesuit seminary at Montreal; Ray. Pi 
Hamel, 8. J., superintendent of .the R. C.
8. schools, Port Arthur, and several of
lhe trustees. The proficiency in the u , .
several branches o1 Wrniug was molt 1 1 B«lie*eme, yours very truly; 
favorably eemmentedOn by the Visitor, 1 ' ’ yLL, » _**• Miieba/-
•mi u.qH.jMrto^ubmof . •■Tkw. tUaii’11
vHbfUi ot Joseph Here rewarded he the le Dakota.

gs of a 
be over-paper can baldly 

After- the London Table?, 
which to u < is a sort of venerated friend, i 
I assure you #tlip perusal of yonr oofumne iji 
the greatest Weekly pleasure of its kind 
la our household’.
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NICHOLAS WILSON & CO.
1*6 De»*ee street,

Tailors and Genii' Fumishert.
FINE~AND 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.

Her rich vales so well watered and her 
green bills were the best grazing in the 
world for cattle and sheep. But England's 
woolen interests would suffer by 
petition. At the request of merchants in 
England • heavy export duty was put 
upon wool and even a large duty upon 
woolen fabrics. What wool was sent from

task, always ready and over looking all. aelf to the glory of God. To day the 
The Papal Nuncio at Pana, Mgr, De Ladies of the Sacred Heart conduct 

Rende, several archbishops and bishops twenty four houses in the Unit< d States, 
have recently gone to pay their respecte and number one thousand leligious ; 
to the two foundere of thie marvellous five in Canada with two hundred relig 
Congregation of the Little Sisters. The 
new Cardinal Lsngenieux, in visiting the 
garret where the Congregation began ite 
work at Saint Servian, could not restrain 
hie teare. The Abbe Le Pailleur and 
Marie Jemet are two of the most remark- 
able figures in the Catholic history of the 
10th century.—Button Pilot

com

mua ; three in Mexico with forty relig 
ious ; nine in South America with seven 
hundred religious, and oue in Cuba and 
one in Porto Rico with seventy religious. 
If "they that instruct many unto justice 
•kali shine like stars for all eternity,” 
how bright must be the crown of this 
i*Bloue nun.

About twelve months ago she was first 
attacked with congestion of the brain. 
From that time she enjoyed only inter 
vais of good health, until June 17, when 
full of years and merits she fell asleep 
in Christ.

Besides a sister and several nieces 
and nephews, she leaves to mourn her 
loaa a brother, Dr. Charles M Hardey, 
a distinguished doctor of Louisiana. 
Her memory will long be cherished in 
the hearts of her spiritual daughters, 
and will be a blessing to the thousands 
of America’s liesv wom«n who have 
learned from her lips both human aud 
divine wisdom

On learning her dangerous illness, 
Rev. Mother Jones, of Manhattanville, 
the Provincial, who had long been her 
powerful aid, sailed with her secretary, 
for France. On her arrival she had only 
Ike sad consolation of assisting at the 
funeral litee of her beloved superior. 
The care of the American province now 
fialla to her hands, and there is no 
ambt that she will continue the good 
W sealously undertaken by her prede 

•or.—Le Couteula Leader.

!K sstiriSfiSMrss:
to the linen of afi nations to compete 
with that of Irish manufacture.

Even the privilege of coining copper 
wee let ont to one W-»od, a favorite of the 

He was to furnish Ireland withCNSPSOTIOK INVITED. court.
£100000, but it was found that all be 
supplied was worth £2000 
i x posed by D an Svift, wh > went down tj 
hie grave with the blessings of the Irish 
upon him

The taie», land rents and tithes were 
collected with cruel rapacity. There wa< 
no one but Qod to hear the poor peasants’ 
cry. Never were euch diabolical instru
ments of torture put upon any nation. 
Thumb screws of tyranny were kept turn
ing upon the wii.hing, quivering flush of 
a people crushed for eleven centuries. 
Men and women lived like beasts, ignor
ant, rude and savage. The Attorney Gen
eral of Ireland swore in 1778 that it was 
impossible for bumsn wretchedness to 
exceed that of the miserable tenantry who 
were ground to duet by releotless laud- 

The celebrated Burke declared in 
the House of Comm >ns,M‘ihs laws made 
in this kingdom against papists were as 
bloody as any ever enacted, and where 
these lavs were not bloody they 
worse; they were slow, cruel sad outrage 
ous in their nature, and kept men alive 
only to insult in their persons every 
of the rights and feelings of humanity.” 
This was foreign Rule Will it be wondered 
if Ireland asks for aLegialature made by her 
own hands. It is true that Ireland had 
long a parliament, but it was entirely 
Protestant and the tool of the English Par
liament or the king. The king 
would insist up m ruling without consent 
of the parliament, and when its laws did 
not suit him he simply dii not permit 
them to be enacted.

It is true that many Irish grievances 
have been removed under constant agita
tion and England’s sense of right. The 
Catholic has been f mtndpated—toleration 
is now the rule si lowed—the Irish church 
endowment wae broken np by Gladstone 
and the evil of the tithes removed. Still 
Ireland has not Home Rule. She has a

BEY. MOTHER MART A LOTS IA 
HARDEY,Tly fifty of Deys. Thie was

TO MT DE A • MISTER STELLA. ON HER 
COMMUNION DAY, JUNE 21H 188ft.

W hen of thy day of days thought came to

ASSISTANT SUPERIOR G1XBBAL OF TBl 
LADI1S or THH BACKED HEART.

A large volume would not suffice to 
do justice to the exalted work of the 
noble lady, the news of whose death 
flashed across the ocean a couple of 
weeks ago, and brought deep sorrow to 
the bearte of her spiritual daughters 
throughout the land. Haifa century of 
prayer, and devotedness, and charity, 
and unbounded z -al in the cause of 
Christian education has made the 
of Madame Hardey a household word, 
not only in the United States, but in 
Canada and South America as well,

Mary Aloyeia Hardey was an Ameii- 
can lady of a highly respectable South 
erti family, and closely related by blood 
to the old Catholic Maryland family of1 
which the great Archbithop Spalding 
was a descendant She waa born in

me,
This day of triumph and of love divine,
The thought o’erflowed my heart, and lev-
I loose] U> Join my pralae with that of thine.

For, ne when throufth the sombre veil of 
night,

Brenke sliver DUn with her glittering trnln, 
Bn hlng the flelde In flood* of amber Tight, 
Which all the heavenly orbs In silence rain;
When every vesper-drop resplendent

gleams
Lit by the night flree; and the sephyre eeaee 
Their sighing, and the fickle shadow seems 
Fearful w creep, less It should mar the 

peace;
And the toothed spirit upward takes Its 

flight.
Through the hushed air and all pervading 

calm,
Wrapt bv the passing splendor of the night, 
And spends its rapture In a speechless

Then suddenly oui flames the Orient,
With golden lightnings flitting o’er Its fa 
Blushing o’er all the encircling fli 
And kindling Into living flreapece ;

name

lords.

were

Î809, on. jeer before the late Cardinal " 
MoCloekey, who, like hi, worthy prede-' F 
ereior, waa erer ready to «bow hi. -onece;
appreciation of thia noble lady and her 
•aiutly daughter».

At the early age of aixteen Mi». H ir 
dey quitted the world and consecrated 
her life to the aerrice of Qod and her 
neighbor. Sh, chose the society of the 
“Ladies of the Sacred Heart.” They 
had been eatabliehed in Pari» in 1800, 
with the double mission of apreading 
detoi ion to the Sacred Heart and giring 
the higheat education to Catholic maid, 
ena Mm» Barat, though only in her 
twenty that year, waa the founder and 
firat auperior. In 1826, Pope Leo XU. 
approved the conatitutiona and invited 
the nuna to Rome to open the convent 
of Trinita it Monti

p Dubourg brought . colony of 
there religious to the United States in 
1817, opened a house near St Louie, Mo.
When Mia» Hardey entered the aooiety,
Uct. 22, 1825, there were but three 
house» in this country, via.: Flonaant, 
near St. Louie, Brand Coteau, La., and 
8t Michael’., in Louisiana, A biogra 
pber relate» that "her beauty was 
beyond compare, being ol the highest 
Southern type. Aa a aooiety woman ahe 
would have created a sensation." But 
her gifts of mind and heart eurpaaeed 
those of the body. Comprehending 
thoroughly the dutie» of her atate, ahe 
gave herself to them with a leal and 
devotedneaa that won the admiration of 
her superior». She bad a mother’s 
heart for the children under her care, 
and ahe waa consoled in her labor» by 
•eeing her affection returned, 
admirable qualities caused her to be 
early appointed to important charge», 
which »he fulfi.led to the great »ati»iao- 
tion of the heed» of the order.

In 1841, Mme. Gillitiin wae named 
Visitor of all the houaea in.North Amer 
ioa. She did not fail to notice and 
cherish the promising gifti of Mme.
Hardey, and in ooneequenee conducted 
her to Paria to the Mother General.
Thenee the young religious went to 
Rome, where ahe received the blewing 
of the venerable Gregory XVI. Later 
ahe was made superior of the house 
opened in Houston street, New York 
City. This community wm in time 
transferred to Astoria, and in 1847,

The F,.n,h rui. . V took poswaaion of the Lorillard estate
nain Jd til >* in ““‘“Uenvilla. After receiving
nf t£dli,îini? ï tW2founde" ‘he appointment of Vioar of th!

SÆ2 to’thsT**demanda «LS

ofFtte Littie^Ûto U mÜ'T1 STthr ®"=h“tor,‘Albaï^’B^^Prort^M, 
of the Poor, la th, Philadelphia, Chicago and Detroit. One

ahnn at sT xr.7°m h Wh<i. k”pt t of her lltelt foundation» is a flourishing
îR?2 VVk.ü'ni) "here he was born m community in Omaha. Nor were her
15. : When ordained pneaL and named labor, confined to the United Stetea •
Mfeld 1th.Sid«erTfSlf .loSB, he con- they were extended to Canada and thé 
h7lnfe.;hnld m.nf f°und,n« «-tog»» for adjacent province», to South America 
helpless old men. He found two poor and the Weet indies,
aramatrr.. **£**£ Jemn« Jug“i a sprung up everywhere, and the names
"5*™ M.arlB J,imet, supporting ol Manhattanville, Elmhurst, London,

" ? ; ;nd th* Maryville, Kenwood and Edeé Hall, maé
‘bt®bîg|n”mg of his wotk. One day be cited as synonyms of the highest 
-hen bread was wanting, the Abbe Le Catholic Education.

g®,d "»toh and Jeanne with the rule of the institute, wherever 
nnvr0Ik d°°r '? dtior’ of rloh ‘hey have academies tor young ladies of 

nnrt ^!n?fiIDi* f0r arm* t0.,“P' meaa". they have also a parochial school
FiüL* tbe âg d 8 m he,P,®,e- /ne mstt u • for those who are lees favored by fortune,
tion grew. Mgr. Godefroy Saint Thus do they fulfill the word
Marc, who died Cardinal-Archbishop divine Saviour, “The poor you shall have
of Renness, on account ol false re- always with you »
!,H"t,j;hVeL:r.1Ch,ed him- .it“erdicV‘d Mme. Hardey' put no bounds to her Thie ia a fitting time to tell a snggei- 
«n -8 . Pr'f’t Pro™ continuing his seal, «he was overcome by no difficulty, live and characteristic anecdote of (ihe
th«r t J.te afterwardei *ben learned Though the society wae poor in worldly late Marquis D. J. Oliver, of San Fran-
hefnre ihi ”|51,el.f. ?D hl* k“®ef resource», she waa strong end rich in cisco ) When in Italy, some years ago,

* T,eneraW? Abbe and aaked confidence in God. Hence the marvel he visited the ancient but revolutionary 
h- mgT lletenerd to tbe nus «uccess that crowned her effort», city of Bologna. Passing accidentally by 

th. u n' ■ JelnnÇ',uKani on Flourishing schools dotted the land, the * bookseller’s store, he saw in the window
nf D.uPmI received one of ranks ol the society increased and very » most shocking caricature of the then
iolulm^ tyTh.PrrU,u-r0în tbe Pre”ch many of the pupile came to demand reigning Pontiff, Pope Pius the Ninth, 

twill • Cardinal Arohbiahop entrance among their former teachers. Straightway be entered the shop, call d 
, 5S.ivul”e of tbe humble Oue of the prineipal house» in K-nwood, for the caricature, eeked the price of it,

■ntk’ shf ïiiîi'Jr encourage the near Albany, and to thie a novitiate ia and that ascertained, mxt inquired bow 
work, the extent of which may be con- attached. many copies of the offensive picture the
aetved when it is known that twenty The charity and devotedneaa of Mme. storekeeper possessed. Hehsd berelv half 
thousand letters, without counting tele- Hardey had won all, and when in 1870 » dus-n. Mr. Oliver quietly purchased 
8mI2! eM6.’rm®4 ivk' mother she was called to Paria and chosen the lot. He then indignantly tore them 
house of La Tour (Ille et Vilaine). Aaeietant, ahe left many a ead heart to piece», flung some of the fragmente on

Seventy-four thoueand old men have behind. There her long experience, her the floor, denced on them, and deehina 
dted in our houses, said the Abbe Le thorough sequeintsnee with the condi- the remainder into the fees of the Bolog 
Petlleur, the other day; “in thie number tion end requirement! of both religious neee bookseller, Walked triumphantly 
w,*e ™?ny Proteetante and thon who end pupile in America, made her e most away. The man who did and dated that, 
eaUed themselves atheists. valuable counsellor. She crossed the onder the very peculiar circumstances of

Jeanne Jugen, “the intrepid better," Atlantic in 1874 to vieit her dear child- the eeee—he being utterly stone in e 
died emne years ego at Le Tour. Marte ran of the States, again In 1877 end In "binge end hostile city, end e poor profi"a—ssyssstitsiKS!teéazi'sttissâæffisie un^s-es.'- -

•‘THE MISTAKES OF M0DERM IX- 
F1DEL8.”Waking to Ufa each hill a: d flower lit dnle, 

With strains of Joy from every copse and 
tiee,

Whereat Queen Dlan and her eleterepale, 
With timorous steps before the eun-goa Father N jrthgravee book still contin

ues to gain in popular favor a* it becomes 
better known. The following are earn 
plea of the letters which he receives from 
time to time from thoee who are com
petent to j'idge of its merits.

LETTER OF ARCHBIRHOF RYAN.
Philadelphia, April 28. 1886.

-, Rxv and Dear Sir.—I thank yon fjr 
the copy of your excellent work which 
you* have been good enough to eend to 
■e 1 cordially agree with the prelates 
who have spokon eo highly of the book, 
•ad with them beg to recommend ite 
Sttentive perusal.

Yours sincerely in Domino, 
tP. J Rtan.

Aichhifrhnp of Philadelphia.
Rev. G. Northgraves, Stratford, Canada.

FROM BISHOP CLEARY.
Bishop’s Pelac#», Kingston,

24th Match, 1886 
Rev, G. R N irthgravei,

Dear and Rev. Sir.—Accept my 
thanks for your book on l4ihe Mistakes 
of Modern Infidels.” I should be very 
much pleased to read it from cover to 
cover, the subject i* eo agreeable to my 
mind end eo important in itself. Bat my 
various duties have not allowed me 
leisure to read more than a few chapters 
carefully, and taki a glance through the 
book generally.

It appears to mo accurate in statement, 
sound in argument, and moderate in 
polemical tone, while its elegance of die 
tion makes it pleasant reading—a quality 
that ia not always ch»racteristic of contro
versial literal are. Wishing you success 
in your labors,

I remain, Rev. and dear sir, 
yours faithfully in Christ, 

f JAMis Vincent Cleary, 
Bishop of Kingston.

FROM REV. THOMAS MACPHERSoN
Ret Sir,—Though I have not yet read 

all your book, “Mistakes of Modern Infi 
dels,” I have carefully examined a sufficient 
portion to enable me to give a fair criti
cism of your very interesting and useful 
work. I can therefore heartily recom
mend it to the Christian public, both 
Protestant and Catholic, as a work which 
entitles its author to tha highest respect 
for hie learning and talents, as well as his 
familiarity with the sacred Scripture-’., 
and hie triumphant exposure and refuta
tion of the eophiems of 
Much as I admired 
kind by Father Lunbert, I prefer your 
book, as in my opinion evidencing more 
extensive acquaintance with historical 
events in connection with theological 
questions. Thomas Macphbrson, 

Presbyterian Minister. 
(Late Moderator of the Presbyterian 

Church in Canada)
To R«v. G. R. Northgraves, Stratford, 

June 3rd, 1886
Elevt-n Catholic archbishops and bishops, 

four Protestant biehops and a large num
ber of clergy of various denominations 
bave expressed their cordial approval of 
the work.

flee:Fo do all other days now fadeaway,—
K’en though eaeh hour from every gloomtwere free,
As fades the night before the risen day. 
Since this, thy day of days, nath dawned for

thee.
Frank J. McNiff, S J. 

Junlorate, Frederick Md .June, 1888.

A PROTESTANT LADY ON HOME 
RULE.

A Proteetant lady, not of Irish origin, 
has prepared the following statement of 
opinion on the Irish qu -etion. Oar read 
era will eee in it every evidence of a cul
tured, Christian and liberty-loving spirit :

A sceptre haunts Erin’s Isle ever since 
the Briton came, the ghoit of murdered 
liberty. By a wretched traitor once in
vited over to take a traitor’, aide tbe iron 
hoof haa never been lifted from the «oil.

Biabo
proportionate repreeentation in the Bug 
li«h parliament, bnt this ia not a parlia
ment at home auhject to the eeulimeat 
and wishes of the Itiah people.

There ere but two courses open to the 
English, either to penecute the Iriah or 
treat them with friendliness. The former 
method we may pray haa gone forever. 
Let them be treated j ustly, as C.tholics ate 
treated in Canada aud the State., It he. 
been found entirely safe in the New 
World to give them freedom and j.iatiee. 
Indeed it is always impolitic to meet 
wrong with wrong. “Do right that right 
may come, end then angels may emi'e."

Never was there • grinder spectacle 
than that of a noble Englishman, In honest 
conviction of right, heroically battling to 
throw back the onwt of brutal might. 
Every epithet cast at him ie seed for gar- 
lands of honor. Defeat in euch a struggle 
ia nobler then victory over the freedom of 
a long enslaved people.
Brin, o El In, thni bright through the teare, 
•r a long night of bondage thy eptilt
Th, nettone'h

No more to chief, and ladlee bright 
The harp of Tara .well.

The choro alone that breaks at night 
It. tale of rnln telle

Thu. freedom now so seldom wakes 
The only throb she give.

I. when some h.art Inal*
To .how that atlll he It

Never WII there a fairer land than 
Erin’i with it« matchless hills, vales, and 
rock-bound coasts. With a soil so rich 
that centuries of rapine leave it teeming 
still with unimaginable mineral wealth 
that jealousy would not permit to be 

ght forth, with harbors and fisheries, 
the beet the world has known, with a 
people strong and hardy, ambitions and 
ingenious and always ready to embark in 
any enterprise of noble dering wherever 
thc^ hnve gone, Ireland ie truly bleeied of

When Europe lay in midnight ignor- 
ence, and England was a waste from 
Roman decay or Danish plunder, Irish 
schools flourished and sent forth philoso
pher! to Charlemagne’, court, a Boniface 
to the foreeta of Germany and hosts of 
missionaries and teachers to scatter learn 
ing among barbarian hordes.

Bnt these are the things of the paet. 
Why ia the Irish heart, brain, and mueele 
eo cold, eo dull, so faint at home, eo 
bounding, so ssplring and eo triomphent 
abroad!

England’s role. Thie ia the whole eenee.
The rain is there, the sunshine ie there, 

hardy, brave men are there, but the howl 
Ing wolf of starvation ie there too. What 
ie the evil ? England's tyranny—nothing 
else. Irishmen live in ho vela while Anglo • 
Irish landlords live in palaoee, or, worse, 
luxuriate in other lends, while Irish serfs 
at home till the land to supply lordly 
extravagance. The soil by forfeitures has 
been wrenched from original owners In 
the days of E <s .beth the whole of Ulster 
wee confiscated et one full sweep. Then 
under Cromwell end William the re
mainder went.

There are 11 300 000 arable acres of 
land in this island. In two centuries 
11,200,000 acres were taken from a help
less people.

The spoliations were made upon the 
slightest pretexts, but generally for rebel
lions against tyranny.

For generations no Catholic could hold 
or inherit land. It was considered a great 
boon when in 1769 they were allowed to 
buy and sell. Thu wai foreign law. Al
though seven-eighths of the inhabitants of 
Ireland wei e Catholics, they were obliged 
to sustain an alien church with one-tenth 
of their products. The tithes were collected 
most rigorously, unjustly, and often frau
dulently.
Though a mere handful of communicants, 

yet there were twenty, two bishops and 
archbishop, in Ireland to only twenty- eix 
in Eogland. Many of .these bishope, 
having nothing to do, were at elegant 
leisure tt availing on the continent and 
scarcely ever saw their charges, yet they 
weN supported by bread taken from a 
starving, naked and houseless people. 
There were no echools—no Catholic waa 
allowed to teach. For a time no Catho
lic services could be held and the peaceful 
chimes of the Yeeper hells could not be 
heard over lakes and hUls, All Catholic 
worship wei done in eeeret, fo 
a wwtah eat even bwt prayer.

Ireland had large woolen iadestriee.

nant break! 
vee.

Her

brou

ave fa’len and thon «till art
Thy ron “Ant rising when other, have set, 
And thoneh elavery's elwud on thy mornln* hath hnng *
Th. fu^moon of freedom .hall bsam on the.
•Erin, o Erin though loot In th. .hade TbalTVed.’f* °Ul when the proudeet
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The Increase ofwêâpôîî^vê^egoSnM 
if two or three men bed joined them. 
Stakes were eharpened and driven into 
the ground for an abatis, and a quantity 
of rope waa taken from the wagon and 
stretched from tree to tree to make still 
soother obstruction. The boy went to 
the stream with a pail, and as he was 
not fl-ed on he carried water for the 
horses and a supply to last the family.

Night came down, with the family in 
tfcn enolosuie and toady for an attack. 
O'Biien bad been down with fever for 
many weeks, as stated, not able to help 
himself at all, but the excitement of the 
attack not only brought him to bit feet, 
but kept him up. The spare weapons, 
ready for instant use, were placed within 
reach, and then came two hours of 
waiting. It appeared that the Indians 
separated and entered the grove from 
all tides, and at a given signal charged 
at the wagon and opened Are. The fire 
waa hotly returned, end in five minutes 
the fight was over. The girl 
the left arm, O'Brien raked 
skull, and both boy and mother had 
bulleta cut their clothing. There waa 
perfect quiet during thereat of the night, 
and when morning came O’Brien waa 
certain that the Indiana had withdrawn. 
The three bodies on the prairie had been 
taken away, and there were evideneea 
that two or three severely wounded red
skins had been helped out of the grove. 
An agency Indian afterward admitted 
that the raiding party lost four men out
right, and that three others had received 
severe wounds.—Boston Pila.

toad 1 Bat Known. Thereupon the poor savage 
declared that be bad n >t tasted food 
einoe the preview evening, having 
started early that morning.

“Go and eat something, and after 
you have eaten we shall start. In 
the meantime I will saddle the 
horse."
No sooner sai I than done,and in less 

than an hour they were galloping on 
their way. Night had already 
taken them before they reached the 
banks of the Clearwater. This river 
they would have to cross in a dug- 
out (canoe). As the ferryman lived 
on the opposite bank, they both be
gan hailing him. After long and 
exhausting efforts they finally 
ceedad in ranking him answer their 
signal, and over he came in his rude 
boat. They nnenddled the horses 
and boarded the frail cratt and were 
rowed across, the harass swimming 
behind them. When they reached 
the bank, they re-saddled the homos 
and continued the journey.

Chapter II.
About midnight they arrived at 

the lodge, and found the sick boy 
lying upon a buffalo skin, spread on 
the ground, after the Indian 
fashion.

“I greeted him," says the mission 
cry, “and I told him I had come to 
baptize him, but he did not answer.
I asked him if he wished for bap
tism ; he was still silent I 1 though t 
that perhaps some of the Protestants 
had persuaded him not to become a 
Catholic, for they had charge of this 
district. They preached to the 
poor savages that the Black Robes 
will go to bell together with nil 
those who pray with them, and thus 
they try to frighten them and 
vent conversions. After 
moments of silent prayer, I asked 
the father of the boy the reason of 
his son’s silence. But be could not 
tell me. Then I began explaining 
to those present the necessity of 
baptism, and told them of the true 
Church lounded by Jesus Christ, and 
the other truths of faith.”

When I had thus spoken, the 
father turned to the dying boy and 
said : “My son, you wore so anxious 
to be baptized by the Black Robe, 
that when I proposed that you 
should be baptized by the Protes
tants, many of w1 n wore here, you 
always answered that yon wanted 
the Black Rube, because be has the 
true religion by which one goes to 
heavon. And so we have sent for 
him ; and ho, contrary to all my ex
pectations, has come in the night
time with the greatest i neon veil i 
en ce to himself, whereas I did 
believe that he could reach 
until to morrow. And now you, in
stead of being glad to see him, ’will 
not answer him.

iiX , ”*»

same. Then he bade her go agit £!£ ^^“1,. ÏÎ to 
the sick boy and teach him the lizod only breause you are dvinT
tovFZ/'IF? and, articlM <lf Youw.lldiebapUzod^nd wHIgo to
faith, and in case of immediate Paradise, as you sav iinf „„ ■

iE-SBES ESES-F
-1.11 .i? m... ?l-«b *,7„ t,™"

,..y to .1, prëmta'totolL’T/.'SS.'’"11
trin dStill Ï!6“"h1° Underlake tbe “Th»n 1 am happy. fwa'nl to
thefiiack It h„ n pl?mi8° lhat to he“™". '™t 1 also want you all To
ty IKdtnrtf "tut :8’|Ued f0ll0W metW ?
esncci ’llv 1,1,1 , 'V village, lUana yoi tor coming, baptize
shüd. ^ y lbo ,lltllor of the at once tor 1 shall soon die.”

vr *h., , ........................................“-*1 18 impossible,” continues the
said the bTS ,ln8ulted- missionary, “to describe the feelings
a soul ” P 1 *>rov,ded 1 can 8«ve of wonder, consolation, and gratitude

1■

r1" ÆwSw'srs: itsrr-«.Tlr rThen a thn-d was tried, the Sacrament he was about tcT re 
refu8fd; Ue,nK thus ecivo, wo prayed together and then

Bhé ‘ehd'J^h118 h|°t”SL1 800inK began ,ho bountiful ceremony The 
!£?_a, h'ld. the good Fathor could fervent catechumen listened with 
only have lecourse to prayer. great earnestness and devotion but
enm« f) W “."kT8 ‘Indian whon it came to the question •’ “ns 
came iiom that camp to seek the baptizari ?" (dost thou wish to he 
PrïfBt\ J be boy, he said, was dying baptized ?) he answered quickly
«nL n, f ni1 yi T7, conscnted to ‘have I not already said to? J ' 
allow the Black Rohe to baphz 1 yes, baptize me at once.*

im’ . "Then, amid profound silence, and
in a voice trembling with emotion, 1 
said : ‘Louis, 1 baptize thee in tho 
Name of the Father, and of the S 01 
and of the Holy Ghost. Amen.

Oh, little am:ol of God, thou hast 
converted the hard hearts ol 
long obstinate to grace.

When tho ceremony was ended 
the missionary took advantage oi 
the consoling scene and the good 
impression which was evident in the 
faces of all and in tho tears of many, 
to give an instruction to conârra the 
bystanders in their resolution ot be
coming Catholics. Day was break
ing, and so the priest to his regret, 
had to take his leave in order to re
turn to his post. It was b Saturday 
and there would be many confessions 
to hear. He told them that, whet

the child was dead, they ehoald bury 
him near by or else bring him to the
obureh; and then all could be in bow tbit whipfid a band or apachis. 
structed and baptised. To.,, a.,., h« b«u a week

--------  Apechss wi re foned on to a reservation
Chapter III, that «une of them were not off maraud-

After a few duvs tho „r ie*’ il “ot u“d*' 1 obief' then on their
. „ B . auJ8father of the own secount and out of pure devilirv. 
boy cam-' in great haste to the mis- A few months previous to the latt break 
mon, and asked for the Black Robe, «ado by Uoroi.imo, 13 buck., Ld by a 
who was thon hoarinjf confonhionn. chief, left th# rest-*?stion, »ud were 
Un seeing the priest, be exclaimed : 61,1 belrd "• “ «eeklng «dpi along the 
“Here I am, L mis has gone to bea- 840 P'dro Three or four rsneh-
ven, aod I have come with all the œÂB w"*wiP*d ou*i one ah« the other, 
family for instruction and k.-.V „ *°d day, about nooi., the redehini

«Vf ,TQ7 a. r h..! L- ft!,8mv the family of W,Ilian, O Brieu.
__ , * -e00D„ ** “•T* tioiahed the O’Brien wae eiek on a bed In the wagon,
confessions, replied the missionary, end his wife was driving the teim. They 
”1 will call you." had abaadoned their home on account of

“Very well," said he, “but let me ■t®**®®® »»d other misfortunes, end the 
tell you Lou'e’ last words. Just be- wlfion held ell their belonging, in the 
fore hie death. I asked him to whom "V Bl"ÿ" lb® huibaadh,iB three .boï^S ffULIf JSt
hord in' rTk 1 8peak t®. of Th* two Chi drea knew how to nee fin 
norsee, my father ; give them to and the mother wee n good ahot 
whom you pleeee, I am going to »ith either rifle 01 revolver. They bade 
heaven. I shall see God; and he will ®l*"f*r eerbine, 1 navy revolver, and a 
ask me wbat my lather and tbe <loub‘*‘b",*1‘*d shotgun 
whole family are going to do, and I , w“ iu,t going into camp
shall tell him they are all goinir to be *or dinner when the Indiana were dieeov- 
baptized by the Black Robe Mind ”” °“ *he open pleine, a mile or more 
my dear father, if you do not keen nTYa lbe «onntry wae then euppoetd
rT T0rd,k "hal‘ te“ * lie *® G°f. ‘l-rming Cth. e^h* Ô". U?d 0" r3 

and oh, what a dreadful thing to «him, but by the advice of O’Brien, the 
make me tell a lie in heaven.’ ‘Ho ,*80DI wm driven into a dump of trees 
my son,’ I said with tears in mv °* th* hank of the stream. The „
eyes, ‘you will tell 00 lie, for I really ,wef ?T"' half an sere i« »iie, and was
and truly promise you that I wiM .k ,r°? otber' ehile thegionnd
brr../c,b;li„..j.A„dd‘i*4 afisiSnîïfSjK s$
Thehn!7ay "0tblng 7 wntlnaed he. were diecoyeied, they matt have won aï THE massacre or saikt bariholomsw
J he poor woman was woeping sii esay victory, ae no one wee prepared for massacre or saisi bariholomsw.ently in a corner of the lodgef bu- mi.em.nt Tuer «tiïnl medl ^ w ,T ““
at these words of her son she u B'*«” suspicion., and he dreraed himeelf Thie was thn enbj-et of the meond du 
approached him with tearful eyes g0‘^al 0< lhe w«s°n, although he vp^V'o^ia the

voice broken by eobs, she said : <My tetion the Indien, aent *n„^ n 0„/ Sunday last, in the presence of a crowded
son, die coulent, I have been a Gath- their number forward to hold a c'?/re8*tion‘ It might be well eeked, he
olio at heart a long time. I shall be P»rley. O'Brien, aimed with the «W. why on .0 high and bleeeed a feetiv.l,
bapt zed as soon as possible. Tell *h«tgun, advanced to meet him on the th® wh°‘s Church was njoicing in Father Dd Sme‘, the mireionary famous
God that we will come to see Him «dgs °f the grove, knowing that the red. tj1* ““'"g uf ths Bull Ghost to abide ia for hu woik among the Indiana of the
whenever it is His will. Then hr ,«In'a ohi"et w“ to diaeover the strength untinntül^tli«, ntJ?’ V lnTlted tb*lr* I*r '^cat- uaed to relate this anecdote : 
spoke to his sisters and , u of the party. He came forward in Ml j ! ^ contr*,Z of Wood- In the year I85I—in the May or June

10 n 8 sistei-s, and to his war paint, and was verv insolent in hi. ,ked “d maasvere. But the answer wae of that year—I left St. Louie for the
cave himTh68 a0d a“Ut8‘ They a11 ‘••S'iug To the inquiry L to why hëwù PI,,n‘ He c moeived it to be in accord- Indian mie ion, I was accompanied by 
gave h m their promise except one in war paint he replied that war ha" PurJ£“/“r wh,ek ^e Holy Father Hoc ken. When we were far up
aunt Well, said Louie, ‘I now die «gain broken out, and that every whits 8P“il of Love and Truth came down upon the Missouri River, the cholera broke out
happy, and in heaven I shall nrav m*n was to be driven out of the country. *"*"•. *° ,h<L,-*i.° • l** to the boat on which we weie travelling,
for the conversion of my aunt ’ Soon H* d«nanded a quiet surrender on t?e /“? S“Ch œ'8hî *° i,w“ “y»1! among the first to take the
after he died. We buried him near P“tk°f <?,B/ien’P^muiug th*t the pri.cn■ ‘.Mm ?f rotd°I?ll’^n,î?ZÎ,0Ld1,t0r,r’ “.k- [adeed' 1,w“ *° bal with it 
the lodge bermiM it u J? a eri should be carried to the neighborhood j °/ g°°d will on ude were that, thinking my last hour wae soon to
brim? the hodv hero a bard t0 0*th* nearest fort and vet at liberty. He kî'^r l° tb! .b?* F*1* 1 fom®> 1 asked Father Hœcken to admin-
h»T5»ll b°dy h ALnd now we did not deny that hi. party coveted the ?eld ^tck b7 might have | liter to me the Last Sacraments. He was
have all coire, except this aunt, to hones, wagon and fire arms, and that they Ik*” /ï® .îf-k-î*Chutch wllleh JU8t getting r.a-iy to do so when a mes
ne baptized- would have them or fight. 1 “>«7 their beet mitincU were drawing I eengercame, in all haste, to our state room

A few weeks passed and the whole O'B.isn was so weak that he had t-, lean thT^fJÏT to.?’, P'omot,Df. ,th® | ‘° 'nforo1, ”» that a man down on the
firm ly, save the wretched aunt had *g“»®» • tree during the parley but hi. k.werdf ^ - --8pi-k> U something deck was dying of the cholera, and I told
renounced idolatry. Almighty’j phyd-s. condition8 did Cot ^ h“ ^ b^t ï"
wished to try the strength of faith d^wsi noVh7br m 'h^ '.rcn; the T.u'th wa- plain ISdfiSpl.j e “han Iczpectcd | it w« ThM full 

of the new converts by sending them the Indians want.d‘1 if ht'k*»'1 tbat,lf tory was read a-ight. In considering the 1 hours before Father Hœcken retoraed ■many and severe crosses, one after to ewe them the hl.V^h ab* *10! reldj hnr,ible me3'lcre which took place in 1 and when he did r.turu he was sick to
tho other. The virtnous parents lost ri,.r must have n^T-d^bt feet that*there wT d°f .“k “-8tht °f 8t" .Ba*tho,uln«w. de»th- h ««ems that, instead of one, he 
nearly till their children, who died, were only a women and two children to “S' Tk° aCC0Unt thî T 'Ve,f, kad ,evelal «• 8 of cho'ere to attend to.
like Louis, in their baptismal inno- b*'*1 the sick man, aud he bad scsrcklv *?d ilta.,Plrlt-. Those were not the days i saw at once that, sick as I was myself,
cence. But their faith and constanev “ j ‘in«d hi- compsuions when it was »een kld^f°fiTe8 ,nd rosewate; ; he was worse, snd that 1 had not a
wee truly heroic. The ProtestanU ^ ^ ' ôntheTns^ê tad,he I “nTthe UifsltmTnU “ Wh^TC
beguu to pevtaecute these good people, f10gnt of thAnve xeuïï'L"» thj other there wae relentleee hatred and | perfoimed this sal du’? sni prlta^ed mv
and went so far as to tell them that gradually working* n*«,er Wi’i' 8 Tkd UU"P‘"'‘K butchery. Not, u he would potr, dying hro'her as well aP I could f.«
the death of their children Was a father, mother end daoghre'r twkWur *haw' th u ,b" Lburch dld otherwise than his last e.d, ‘Now, F.iher,’said I,’pra-
ehastHcmrnt from God to punish behind trees, .he hot seized th? ax. and k *“k denounce luch crimes, hut pare me.’ And, taking 1rs hand in mine

JFt.i . . . . . . . . . «a ■
OathoUo wiH 1 live, and a Catholic fire uutii a rash should be made Thé InH lie .tTT*b*e“.th®.eu,t"m Riving me absolution. I tell you
will I die, being that I shall see my Indians must have believed ™B„>n bed nL. Jt k - 1 feltb‘3 i n“uKh i but what cmid I do,
sons once more." * the only firearm, end that there wm not énXTk h * h? t.be.,“rpI'*® , 81,6 bL'pe m G .d Î With proper treat-

The afflicted father replied . “The ™achd"-K« from him, a, ell presently day Se ltitie hétued wupM ’ bjW*Ter> 1 ™ ”on weU
death of our sons is a punishment *he, ,ron* °f‘b® to Lman l.feeTto' Uuthfufn’esT" Pt"e
tor my sms, a chastisement sent by fhole whn hétd r ‘.m‘7. "t,on">h'=d >• latione between man and man, that to
God hocau-e I resisted grace so lono O'Brien bed ih„ a,.*”* °k‘ of,a"Re- deceive and to kill were acts of auch otdin- A most successful p ,
Their death is the reward of mv shotgun end îh« L,h“ elfe, the -ry occurrence that people were ecarcely thfgm™iàhIiIu “
faith and of that of all the fum™/ tSO, ^lot'*1 îheti minds^oIhZ bdlt? T'** “Pf ** ”aaa “ Â“

0», we may all die in a short time, * tr®“ ' Wo Indiane were killed of this, Quiz ,t referred°to 'no'le« Pthen • Pe0pl* «‘thmedon the grospdaat an early 
hut we shall all be saved in hea- ““t'lght, two others badly wounded, and fifteen or twenty instances of hateful mis'*1 bour’aud 111,8et'°“d to enj -y themeelvee 
v®t P°,uy ft deld ®od anoher went sectes which, during the reignof Chertés ! TfTk tborouebly- The interesting event

1 Ueso and similar con versions in he b;‘r"e8- “ w“ afterwards IX. in the ten yearn from 156z to I* 72 ! ?f,tbe d*ï, •Weîra,C<î?te,t f?r,\fold weteh
great numbers could not faü Z Wb.élhe^dsS , disturbed and d?,ed with btood one pért «d
:rcV,hh° ™ry °fSata:- 10 — -S'i^théyVeMt'éLtcon^éeto^énl "éT*'^ ‘“^"®-®“ who'sat^t
1 h' re arose a fierce persecu- •«» broke up they crossed the stream P This was not to k K®ttmg the most votes at ten cents each,
lion against the Catholic neophytes f!10^6 euii hvl.iw the grove There wm a the precedents 0, others, but it show a tbL c*U8e °Itbe P°H the voting stood: on the part of the Protestante1. Nor b>»ff th. other de, snd they bed no ho»P,.vagé .?d imb,tiéé’ed wu the Zti ? ,tb? '""f'I«f W, lW,\ed for 
did they spare the missionary, whom eoo”®r «cured cover then they opened fire of the age. We had been accustomed to 1 th? *ttet Ji6' The Goderich tiiynef thna they wished to deprive of the tight **fe he“ of «mcities Aen commiuid on t^ ' î!?? ^ P'^iog.of theTey : “W.
of living among his spiritual cVI fél ih é 'hl,ta The honwe were led Catholic nils, end those still greater one! 1 k^T lel“ied the net amount realized,

sitHSESS S=F^sS^»i|tBS=5S3p-event the opening of a Catholic wm stead,ly maintained. While they of other ronnteieT hid b?eï ^.^“0 00» ! U nacUu* a ,und tob®»PpU®dto 
school, and to force the Catholics to ï d ï°î “® SD7 one to shoot at, they before the worlds poor nereecuted^nt 1 Pur^b**l?8 » Pl«t of ground and erecting

as^ü?«-î*2 EEBSSEte SfiSS^^'Çs
most sincere conversions, and at the C°whil°oT h,m' T a- « Al,,| a standard Gsm» hîslotien. old Ï!,/ “ “i,U,nt »Pr®«mftive,
present time the Catholic Nez W”1*® O Brien wm no Indien fighter, he n. that Count Montgomrov 1 nromtneét ho|d»OK that m we cannot have them ae
Perces are extremely edifying and î^w'id^aMké"1' tlm*,™ Ksn«*', »nd wm Huguenot leader, ltd threePth?u«md f?°d Pro‘®s.t,nM> the next best thing for

&rairto“?'F ««srik»
knowledge and love of tho true God, ÇvoYùdUne^eé'^k'lk * nene to° eooa- ®r7 ware. *From two to three hufdred A' A'- Haye*' Stat® Amf« of MMeaehn- 
these poor savages seek in vain to the bodi« o7 th.i,k.“ kmg ?P to re,C0Ter mo°he were butchered or thrown into “«S indorses it, and all who try It teetlfy
know and to love Him. But alas h m vu hlîX*°Tl.,0k' J u“® °» well,. Other, were boried alive OuS ‘°'f m»-y virtues. J
‘•the harvest indeed is groat—the ounce bell frouUheVpmcer énd'the mhér ‘o'dld'h^éh 7^°? k1™! might be re ,The IP®»1 «««“• which have Attended 
laborers few.’’ It is heart-rending made hi, esepe'in hot hesé’e Fmm ïéé '°.Tded bat thït u u ^ b® «hould drop the regular use of Quinine Wine, by

r.Sirto'^.r.trs assaK-ir "sr?71-"- arss'ïïSA*::
KsttirS* arteawi ssssicssar&aa
Apostles to preach the Gospel to all broken out. Such being the ms. ^ Jo® ”m8 ,H,e “«‘her, an image £'i8m~mTi80Jr*“ng ®‘ ‘he same time 
the savages of the Rooky Mountains could expect no help from anv mmrt.V gî“!Ày ”?frated *nd aa «et greatly de- ^ bod7 and mind. Its medical pro- 
and thus to bring them Christian and if the family were eaved it muât h« «Innîhé The®? s?ere 8om,e1 the mild Perfles. »r« a,/?brifa?e ton,c and anti- 
civilisation and temporal and eter- b7 their own efforts. The Iudiane would P “6d''’K, clf tbMe ««-calied persecuted P,”1^,k',-S?k 'd°V'’freSuent|y repeated,
ELfcs£r-*~w' * i74-;;rr„- "“•m ~.!KS.xï3*.e? rûÇ.iî'bp,£’,.£s.;".ù!$3

H mford « Arid Phoapbate. of darkness the l stand there that evening to jastifv mas novated. in the fine Quinine Wino.
Tmittot BKWAR5 0F IMITATI0NS- on their aide and like 1 brîL îiS1 be ïtc,e in “7 shape or form. A coup Prepared by Northrop & Lyman, Toronto
Iiuitatnme and counterfeits have again dent man O'Brien he»imrd etat WM one thingi but crime and mar we bave the ex%ct tonic required' and to 

éomiVl, ®”'“«tb“ lh» Word "Hors- 2, ?ff.S“’« f«L «é LTk^*?0 . JU* ™ P«™u, of week end ne,vou.c=-'tl“tion.
éenuié. without L PP,r' None “* wae called into us“ ou^h” n^^ééL .* m “* ch^°ter »nd “tent. *® *oa'd «7, Never be without a bottle

F,.vJ!Ü!n c fallen tree, and form a br.Mt?orkThé!é? M ^ nP‘n.0<!",fuV M » <Wed ln «-« house. I, la aold by all drnggiats.

k,.«u^,w «- ■“ |m as, a

. TH FIGHTING PH BUN FAMILY. amongst its adherents, and had formed 
from that day to this one of the hiatoricti 
stumbling block, which it had become 
necessary to remove from the minds of 
man of good will. Oue eapeeial object 
for which he introduced this topic wu the 
falsehood, or falsehoods, by which the 

Catholic tradition had sought to drag 
down the Church and to blacken and to 
dye it in the same rat. They said that 
the Pope of the day, Gregory XIII. on 
Lairing of the massacre, ordered illumina* 
tion and a Tt Dtum in Rome in joy and 
thank giving lor the event. What event f 
The news which reached B une (and the 
facilities of messages were not thoM of to
day) waa simply that a dangerous con
spiracy against the lawful government had 
been crashed, and that the French mon
archy and Catholic Interests ware safe, 
Waa this no eauee of raj doing to the 
Head of the Church f—the aavtug of tho 
King and royal family from conspiracy 
and aaaaaaination, and the preaarvatleo of 
France m a Cathol c power I What wu 
the history of the Gunpowder Plot nt 
home, nod by what aerrioaa had it been 
commemorated in the E-iglieh Common 
Prayer Book? It wu another hiatoriesl 
fact that when Gregory XVI.,no unworthy 
successor to his saintly predecessor, St. 
Pina V., had learned the actual details, 
that it wu not the mere crushing of • con
spiracy, but a wider crime ana • catast
rophe which had inrolrad the innocent 
with the guilty, he mourned and lamented 
it with teara, and not only eo but sent hie 
Apostolical reprobation to the king of 
Franca and exhorted him to repentance 
for having authorised the crime. Where 
the Pope had been maligned, we could 
not be surprised at the same calumny 
against the clergy, and quite lately we had 
an instance of tbe vitality of this false
hood in the local press of Manchuter.

Had I bat known tent nothing Ie undone
wxaiXoet.
That not n deed brought forth to life dies 

ever;
I would have measured out aod weighed 

my epeweh.
To beer good teode had been my sole endeavor— non

Had 1 hot known !
Had I but known bow swiftly speed away 
The hvlng boars that make tbe living

T^Vlougb *bove delay's so dangerous
over-

I would be spared this unavailing sorrow- 
Had I but known I

Hod j^bnt known to dread tbe dreadful
T,U‘»tr embu*, nt atrbenrt'a desire. WberWJoen It.prang and amol. mg naked en

Had I but known I wu shot in

toorjrntaer earned her net from Ufa's 
*” ,5Pi,wlBt®r change to youthful 

To me iJKb Sowere their hooey oil would 
I wou'd not fkel

aorou the

one wasted moment's•Mag-
Had I bat known !

!
A CHILD APOSTLE.

How a Little Isdlaa Bey Broaght 
Shoot the Ceaverelei of a Whole 
Family.

grove

POINTS OF HISTOBT.

fHAPTER I.
H*'W wonderful are God's way* I 

He aelecta the weakeet instruments 
to perform mighty actions—a boy of 
sevon years to convert a whole 1am- Dled of Cholera.

1 ! •'F-
FATHER DE SMETS STRANGE EXPERIENCE ON 

THE MISSOURI RIVER,
There lived among the Nt-z Perces, 

a young married woman, the first of 
nil her tribe to embrace the true 
faith. When she and her hnsband 
with all hie family had received 
Holy B-ipti.m, she ardently desired 
tbe conversion of her own kindred, 
who dwelt forty miles from her 
home.

When on a visit to them she 
taught her brothers and sisters the 
Catholic doctrine. But they showed 
themselves not only indifferent to 
the truth, but determined not to 
abandon their idolatry. There was 
only one of her little brothers who 
was filled with the desire of being 
bantiz.-d. He begged his sister to 
take him homo with her that ho 
might be near the missionary. But 
the father of the boy opposed this, 
ana good Agnes (-uch was her 
name), was obliged to depart with 
her husband, without being able to 
do anything further for the conver
sion of her family, and without her 
bro-her, who waa not allowed to ac 
company her. Hardly hud she taken 
her leave when the boy fell sick. His 
sister on learning it returned 
more to her father’» house. But 
even

i
pre- 

a low

new

.

not
here

once
am

: am
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and

me

yes,

..T"* n'b^0 a‘ onco,” said tho priest, 
I Wl11 “addle my horse and then wo 

will start off together.”
But it is t'jo late now,” demurred 

the messenger (it was about two 
hours before sunset). “I came as 
fast as I could, yet 1 have been 
Dearly tho whole day on the way.

“Very well,” replied the Father, 
’•we shall make the journey bv 
night.” ' * }

The Indian objected : “The night 
will be dark aud you will not bo able 
to see the trail. Besides you will be 
afraid to travel in the dark.”

“Are you afraid to travel by 
night ?” inquired the missionary.

“I afraid I I fear no one I” 
“Neither do 1,’’ responded the 

priest, “sq let us start at once.”

many,
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j Ob The Mere.
Crawled the slow tide up the btach,
And a «Ingle see bird wheeled weaward wit 

tiled forctob,
iked the randy elope of U 

gray ehoree—she and I ;
Purple enoue tl e eky above, 

tbe waves beneath ;
And tbe rai k maieb a»arses shook the 

streamers In the teeth of the wtst win
passing by.

a eta 
Where we we

purple flasbt

Slowly died the fading light ;
One by one the reury sail# cf the 5she;

crept In sight
Bound the ragged cliffs that gloom grlml 

the Belting land.
held in mine ! O, the go]

One red star as'ant tbe dusk glimmered as 
knelt and wrote our two names upo 
the send.

O, the whl 
hair i

lie band 
all sfloat !

Trailed her crimson scarf edoan 
Curving neck end queenly arm to th 

■hinglee. hare and brown,
“Anns they set !" and "tides they flow ; loi 

le changeful." murmured she;
Then 'be west wind gibbered low, In th 

offing rooked the ship* :
And the surf Unes, booming up, frothing i 

their angry lips, washed those tw 
names to the sea.

Then, I turned me and looked back,
From the woman on my arm, down a Ion 

and beaten track.
With a dead and burled pain stirring blind] 

In Its grave—
As I thought of other feet that had walks 

that path with ma ;
Other ejM that one# bed purple rauMta o 

the .ea-etar, and .end, and fret bin 
wave.

Other vowe, onee uttered there ;
Other hleeee, pMetng sweet, 10m. dee 

eehoes of n prayer;
Other looks that never wore 

Imperial gold;
And I thick my eye» grew wet.aa ecmewher 

within mi bree-t
faint end slothful pang, neve 

nt rest, for another lov

my fair bride'

stubbed • 
wholl
grow

Then I glanced acre., the blll- 
ln the twilight gleamed 

end still,
O'er e grave. Adown the elope 

queenlF bride with me;
Bat I .wear e ebadow walked

nt my aide,
And » pule aud ghostly face came betwlx 

me end my bride, by the dim au 
purple eea.

Mbs. e. Burke Collins.—In -V.u Orlfan 
Picayune.

ly laid

a crosa, all atari
came m 

In the twlllgb

Cardinal John Benry Newman-.

A MEMBER OF THE SACRED COLLEGE WH06 
LEARNING AND PIETY ARE THE PRIDE 

OF CATHOLICS ALL OVER THE 
CIVILIZED WORLD.

The following “Landmar. s of a Life 
time” are taken from a volume entitle 
“Catholic Life and Letters of Car.iui 
Newman" by John Ohlca-tle. They ehoi 
at a glance the leading events in the I f 
of Cardinal Newman :

Born in the City of London, Fcbruar 
21, 1801, son of John Newman (of th 
banking firm of Iiantcbottom, Newmai 
& Co ,) and of Jemima Fourdiinier, hi 
wife ; baptized a few yards ft out th 
Bank of England.

Went at an tarly age to Dr. Nitholsi 
school at fial ng, to the he d of which h 
rapidly rose. Proceeded thence to Trin 
ity college, Oxford, where he graduate 
in 1820.

In 1823 wm elected to a fellowship 
Oriel.

In 1824 took Anglicil orders an 
became cuiate of St. Clemeni’s, Ox'oic 
and wm at this time secretary to Iocs 
branches of Church Missions-? society.

In 1825 became Whutcly’s vice pr r 
cipal at St. Alban’s hall.

In 1826 became tuior of Oriel, and, i 
1827, one of the examiners of tbe B. / 
degree.

In 1828 was appointed vicar of St, M,r; 
the Virgin, Oxford, with the outlyin 
chaplaincy of Littiemore.

In 1832 finished history of Arlans an 
went abroad. Made acquaiatance wit 
Dr. Wiseman in Rome ; seized with feve 
in Sicily, but said, “1 shall not die- 
have a work to do in England”; return 
ing homewards in an orange boat boun 
for Marseilles, and within s‘gbt of tiari 
baldi’s home at Ciprera, wrote “Lear 
Kindly light !"

On July 12,1833, the Sunday after hi 
return home, the Oxford movement wi 
begun by Keble’s sermon on Netiom 
Apoetacy. The issue of Truth for th 
Times immédiat ly followed, and in 183 
Mr. Newman publish, d a \ olume of pai 
ochial sermons, to be followed by un 
vanity sermons and sermons on hoi 
days.

In 1841 meeting of vlee-chenetllor an 
heads of houses at Oxford to censure Mi 
Newman’s Tract XU

In 1843 rargned St, Mary's end spei 
most of bit time at his •• monMten ’’ i 
Littiemore. In a letter dated October 2 
of that year, be mid : " It is not from dii 
appointment, irritation, or impatient 
that I have, whether rightly or wrong)] 
resigned St. Mary’s, but because I thro 
the Church of Rome the Catholic Churcl 
and oars not a part of the Cuthol: 
Church, because not in communion wit 
Rome, and because I feel that I could nt 
honeetly be a teacher in it any longer.”

On October 9 1845, wu received ini 
the Qatholic Church at Littiemore b 
Father Dominic.

On November 1, 1845, confirmed i 
Oicott by Cardinal Wiseman.

On February 23, 1846, left Oxford f< 
Oscott, whither he was called by D 
Wiseman, in wh se vicarate Oxford la;

On October 28, 1846, arrived in Ron. 
and, after a short period of s’udy, w, 
oidaimd ]>rLst,

On Christmas eve, 1847, returned 1 
England from Rome to found an oratorio 
community ; proceeded in January, 184 
to Mary vale, removing thence in tl 
course of the same year to St. Wilfred’ 
Cotton, Cheadle.

On January 25, 1849, entered into oi 
cupation with part of his community of 
house in Alcester street, Birmingham.

In 1849 took up temporary retiden 
at Bilston, to nurse the poor du ing 
visitation of cholera.

In April, 1849, founded the Londc 
oratory in King William etree*, wi' 
Father Faber as rector.

On October 9,1850, released the Londc 
community "with much regret and so 
towful hearts’* from their obedience, at 
deputed them to erect a separate coi 
gregation.

On Jana 21, 1852, the cue of Achi 
against Dr. Newman came on for tri 
before Lord Czmphel1, and after sever 
days' duration, resulted In a verdict 
“guilty,” Dr. Newman being unjust 
sentenced to a fine, and mulcted in one 
monk costs.

In 1864, went to Dublin as rector 
the noWly-foundtd Irish Crholie nnivt

n

I

■t

to
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BOOK KKEl'INU,
First Clssfe—Fint pi z», John Troy"; 

2wd, Hubt-tt Knue, lugt i>o Î, Oat,; 1st 
sec., Joitfpb tiaghau, Adrian ; 2ud acc., 
lohL Jilfer*, St^iuaw.

Second Claes—1‘r'ze, Joseph (lill.tghvr, 
Detioit ; acc., Lute White.

WRITING CLARK.
First DivifioL—Fir*t p» zi. U ihert J.

McDonald, Ionia ; *2ml, F.ancih U. Lee, 
Detroit; Ut acc., Adolph Mailloux, 
Tecuinneh, Ont. ; 2nd, ttobert McMullen, 
Norwalk, Ohio.

Second Division—First prir.% William 
Dunlanev, Cleveland, Ohio ; 2nd, Victor 
1*. (laukler, Roseville; acc., Walter Mc
Henry, Cleve'aod, Ohio.

Thud Division—Fr re, Willard King, 
Detroit ; acc , Hubert Dodge, Fort Wayne, 
Detroit.

Vocal

'

Afuric — First Di % i don— First 
prize, Francis Cullen ; 2ud, Denis Mul- 
cshy ; 1st acc., A. Pepin ; 2nd Lawrence 
Brady.

S cond Division—First piiz», Hubert 
Dodge ; 2nd, Walter Mclleui> ; lttaco, 
A. David ; 2nd, Frank Lv

f'iano— First Division— P z>, A. Dool* 
ing ; acc, A. Pepin.

Second Division— Priz*, Marcel Hude ; 
let acc., A. Lane ; 2nd, Woi. Dunlaney.

Violin—Pr'ze, Joseph Uallagher ; acc., 
M. Fournier.

(’orieapoa« etioe of the Record.
hie JOHN, N. U.

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES AT TUE ACADKMT 
UF THE SACRED HEART.

The annual distribution of prizes which 
took place at the Academy of the Sacred 
Heart, Waterloo street, on Wednesday 
morning last, the 30 th .June, at 10 30 a. 
m , although bereft of much of its usual 
bnlliaLcy and joyousnese on account of 
the recent death of Rev. Mutter Hardy, 
assistant superior general of the society of 
the Sacred Heart, at Paris, on the 17th 
June, was none the less deeply interesting 
and implo sive. The spacious class room 
was timpJy but tastefully decorated with 
fern*, vines and green leaves. The young 
ladies in pure white dreeses, unrelieved by 
color of any kind, the absence of all 
music, and the usual recitation*, cast a 
certain gloom and tolemnity over the 
ceremonie*, bearing mute but eloquent 
testimony to the deep and tender 
ence they desired to pay to the memory 
of a noble and saintly religious. There 
were present : The Right Rev. Bishop 
Sweeney ; Rev. J. J. Wal»b, Rev. F. L. 
Carney, Rev. J. J. O'Donovan, Rev. W. 
Dollaid, and Rev. T. Casey, of the Palace; 
Rev. T. Lavery, of Carletov ; and Rev. E. 
Do)le, of St. George. The exercises 
opened by the reading of an addren by 
Miss Mary Travers, in which she alluded 
in a graceful and touching manner to the 
death of llev. Mother Haidy, referring to 
the gloom with which this sad event nad 
enshrouded their usually joyous “distri
bution.” After the address, th»* premiums, 
prizes and ciowns were distributed— 
always a most interesting and beautiful 
ceremony—«qually pleasing alike to the 
good bishon, who bad a grave and kindly 
smile for all, as to the lair and blushing 
recipients, whoso gracefully and modestly 
knelt to receive the reward of a well 
spent scholastic vtar. A vny elegant 
and handsome gold medal, for * Proficiency 
in French Conversation,” donated by Rev. 
F. Btlliveau of Fui Crei k, was then 
awarded to Miss Alite Culiinan of St. 
Stephen. The four young giaduatee then 
came forward to receive their “Laurel 
Crown*,” and the rich and beautiful 
Graduating Medal, consisting of a hand
some gold chair, to which is sus
pended a largo, solid gold Greilt 
t russ, beautifully designed, the “8ae*ed 
Hearts,” sligh.ly “en relief,” in the 
centre, and the graduate's name exqui
sitely engraved on the revers. Precious 
souvenir ! of the happiest portion of 
their lives, and one of its proudest days. 
Long may each live to enjoy her well 
won honors, and may the future for them 
have no heavier cross in store than this 
bright and glittering eml lem I The 
graduates for tbia year were Mise B. 
Connelly of dt. George, Mies Josephine 
LawlorofSt. John, Misa Edith McCaf- 
ferty of St. John and Miss Agnee Daley 
of Milltown. The Valedictory was then 
read by the four young ladies in con
cert. At Us conclusion, His Lordship 
the Bishop arose, and alter expressing 
the pleasure it gave him to be present 

interesting an occasion, 
plimenting the young ladies upon the 
very evident good use they had made of 
their time during the past year and for 
their fidelity to the untiring, zealous 
teaching and example of the accom
plished and amiable Religious who had 
devoted so much patient care to tht if 
instruction and b n. fit, he paid a glow
ing tribute to the lubore mid zeal of 
these noble nuns, and expressed his 
pleasure at the flourishing condition of 
their institution. He then feeiii gly and 
eloquently alluded to the lamented 
death of Reverend Mother Hardy, speak
ing of her as one whom he had known 
and reverenced for many year*, of her 
long, beautiful and bénéficient life,— 

nty six yeais entirely devoted to the 
service of her God and the happiness 
and well being of her fellow creatures,— 
of her many and great virtues ami bright 
example, bidding hi* young hearers take 
her for their model, and, as many of 
them might indeed live lives a* long as 
hers, so let theirs be as devoted and full 
of good works, that so, like her», at its 
close, theirs may be as calm ami lull of 
peace, and merit, as she Las done, an 
everlasting and unfading crown in 
heaven. Then, after wishing them a 
happy vacation, he knve all present hie 
bé nédiction, and the audience dispersed, 
well pleased with most interesting and 
delightful exhibit n.

raver-

and oetu-on so

seve

Socrate»' Spouse.
VVho knows whst excuse there may heve 

been for Xantippi’s sad tempei Î Many 
women aie snappish, querulous snd sour, 

are suffering. Dr.
is a ce*-

simply because they 
Piero*’• 1 Favorite Prescription” 
tain cure for eveiy feminine weakness 
and derangement, and will restore health 
and good spirits to the most nervous end 
disheartened invalid, thereby making her 
a blessing to her family and the world, A 
Magie hoitie will prove ile surpassing 
pierik Price reduced to one dollar. By
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lily, bat resigned that port in 1158, snd I third floor, comprised three roomi. The
suhsequently n ab;i led a Lu,»' tchuol j first inhibited tbe buuk. used m the dit- 
St Bin, i ghaut. f stent schuols, the registers of the re

lu J uuary, 186-1 in a review of speetive classes, », me of the meau. of 
Frouce'i Uietory ol Eu,.i»nd, Ch ild tmi letiou in me at present a. weekly re- 
Kingsley made the ihei»,». of uuliutb- port., monthly and quarterly mention, 
ful-e s against the Ca hulic tlsrgy, which good uutei and horn »ume banner.. Tht»e 
led to the writing if the A, ulogia i ro Hat are u»cd at thequarterly examination. 
Vi a Su». between the cltsste of different parishes.

In December, 1877, Wes cl-c’ed en VVe eleo noticed a large tableau contain- 
honorary fillow if Tiiui y coil.gc, Ox- lug the photograph., name, and distine- 
feed. tiom of tboee who, during the past few

yean-, csrtied eff honora from the Aca
demy, Each honored pupil bad a nicely- 
written buaineae letter of circuui.tauc.. 
We glanced over a few and found the 
the language good, the sentiments grate
ful, ana the penmanship systematically 
commercial.

This room also exhibited fac simile» of 
the different decimal rnoueyr, in nickel, 
silver, gold and paper, also sample, of the 
mort common clothe and «un. used in 
actuel business, with the name, number, 
quality and pace nicely labelled on each. 
By thu means the pupil, are enabled to 
transact b usine» among themselves and 
to become familiar with the handling of 
money» and of merchandise, as if in buei 
nés». Iu connection with these commer
cial object leseons was a hanking eyetem, 
with ita different kinds of paper thor
oughly represented.

The next room contained the body of 
the exhibition—that is, in it all the olseeee 
of the schools were represented, and in all 
the different branches entering into 
metciel education.

The copies in the respective dames pre 
•ented a neat appearance, and «earned 
most carefully written and corrected. We 
picked up a few, in which we noticed the 
trace of the master’s

Not to be invidious, I will .imply call 
attention to a set of book keeping in the 
superior elate of the Commeiciel Aeedemy 
taken from one of the largest firms iu 
this city, the Hemel Brothers.

An elegantly executed drawing repre
sented the different books which r 
beautifully written up, ti e penman,hip 
being graceful, easy and bold, the figures 
carefully and proportionally expound.

The copies of arithmetic, meueuratipn, 
trigonometry, shorthand, land eurteying 
languag», etc., were all remarkably well 
done,

The m xt room wee devoted entirely to 
calligraphy, in arrangement it
artntics1, and in point of interest held 
about the fiist place. The walle 
covered with epeciu en» of all etylee of 
calligraphy. We ft It surprised at the 
efficiency of the exponents, and we do not 
know what conclusion we would have 
come to, if we had not been informed by 
our iotellig, ut guide that these were the 
work, of the Cercle De Le Salle, a society 
of a .cient pupils under the direction of 
the Christian Brothers. This society was 
founded three years ego, and known a, 
the De La Salle Penmen's Club. At the 
London Exhibition of 1884 it was awarded 
eight diplomas and a gold medal. A 
glance sufficed to show that every mem 
her and every admirer of the beautiful 
art must have put forth hie very best 
efforts to carry off some of the high 
honore in the calligraphy competition.

The Junior Cercle De Le Salle counts 
about 40 members, all pupils. They re- 
receive special calligraphic i reining from 
the director of the Cercle during the winter 
season, snd in censequence manifest a 
more than ordinary facility in handling 
the pen. The d.fferent movement» end 
calligraphic principles are nicely ehown in 
a numerous and graded eerie» of papers.

Seven prix» were awarded by the 
patrons of ths Cerate to this division. The 
gold medal wae won by A. Ponliot, for 
four different etylee.

The space allotted to commercial pen
manship, though large, wae too email to 
contain even a single specimen from each 
of the many contestants for honore.

The lucky gentlemen were T. J. Ma
guire, of Sherbrooke, a gold medal ; D. 
J. Power, of onr city, a silver medal, and 
H. Burn., of Buffalo, a diploma.

In the extra artistic section, Mr. A. 
Areeud, of Montreal, carried off the 
Lieutenant Governor’s medal, as prize of 
excellence.

The artistic honore were to P. Valletand, 
a gold medal; E. Buasiere, a stiver one. 
The'Workmanship of Mr. Vnllerand is cer
tainly a chef d’œuvre, and will be pre
sented to Hie Eminence Cardinal Tasch
ereau on ita return from MontreuL 

Pen portrait work bed for champions 
H. Falardeeu, of Montreal, formerly the 
president of the Club, and J. B. Costa, 
actually tie secretary. The former wu a 
magnificent gold medel, and the Utter a 
silver medal of an exquisite pattern.

In the junior calligraphic department the 
medal for excellence was won by A. M, 
P. Drouim, of Ottaws ; Mr. A. Atcaud 
took second prize, and J. E. Coete third 
pr'ze.

It would be almost useless to undertake 
to describe the beauty aid artietic teste of 
these knight» of the pen. They merit 
great praise for their lsudable efforts, as 
Jo also those who bring them into the 
same society, where, of kindred tastes, they 
can cultivate their hobby to their 
special bent fit, and to that of aociety in 
general. Never hae it been our lot to 
witness anything like this exhibition ; 
however, we must express the regret that 
the Brothers did not stnd their product» 
on to London, where tht y assurtdly 
needed to keep up the honor of the 
Dominion in the educational line.

llev. Brother Stephen is the principal 
of the Commercial Academy, and the 
director of the Cercle De La Salle. He ia 
intelligent and enterpiising. Of course, 
he is ably sustained by a staff of twelve 
teachers, among whom we may mention 
Brothers Bernard, Maurice, Ephriam and 
Hector, all tried veterans in the school
room.

Ob Ihe Share. Aaeamptlon Collige, Sandwich, Ont.

On Wednesday, June 2.1’, were held 
the closing excrci»»* of mis institution. 
His Lords!.ip the Bishop of London, I !u- 
tarlo, presided, asei.ted by the Biebop of 
Detroit, and a large body of delay 
from both side* of the river. Among 
them we noticed Mgr, Rruyere, of Lon 
don ; Dean Wagner, of Windsor ; Fall en 
Dttüpeey, of Detroit ; Molphy, 11.ger.ull ; 
Giraid, Belle Hiver ; We»«ereeu, Trudel ; 
lr 7l0llllor, Maidstone i McKeon, Bothwell; 
Villeneuve, Dover ; Cummings, Woods 
.Î® ’ "“dgkinaon, Tilbury Centre : Me 
B*®», khill ; Marseille, St. Joseph's 
Andmux, Tecuuiseh ; Fleming, Pori 
S01™! I Goldrick, Cleveland ; Traher, 

w y omae » Lotion, 8l Joachim ; Dun- 
pby, London ; Garry. Detroit ; McManu*.

nS?*°r ’ Aiuherstburg.
The dueirg ixeicisee consisted of a 

number of eptechmandeongi intempersed 
with selection* un the piano and the 
violin.
n.,7he.ÎP!ech"mek,îre wtre Wm. Sinn.
Flint, Mich.; F. Gallagher, Simcoe, Out.: 
F. Sullivan, Grattan, Mich : aid Jas. 
Conniff, Marine City, Mich. Mr. Sulli- 

philosophies! ; Mr. Gallagher, 
politiMl ; Mr. Coin ff, historical, atd

.1 Tnn’ congratulatory. A!1 spoke 
well, but pei haps Mr. Conniff merited
of tfu ht°r eU8laiBW* Power an<* vigor
,.Tke ,el,n8ere were a numerous body, and 
divided id to two groupe, the Senior Glee 
Club and the Junior. The Junior ren- 
dered come selections from Pinafore in 
capital style. . The Senior Club contains 

• v TerJ ^ûe Vo^Ce8f among which 
might be mentioned those of Messrs 
Mulcahy, Cullen and Brady. They ren 
dered some very fine music in a very 
superior manner. The rendition of 

the Old Clock on the Stairs” was 
especially good, Mr. Cullen's bate solo 
Pr5{JukiDg a very storm of applause.

The pei formers on the piano and ihe 
violin were not behind those of the other 
®®Partmei’t!S end Mtfgrs. Pepin and 
Brady on the piano and Gallagher and 
Von Pauiilz on the vioiin, won for them
selves a well-deserved 
plauee.

When this part of the performance 
closed, the prizes were distributed. A 
beiutiful feature in this connection was 
the large number of handsomely bound 
editions of standard works presented as 
prizes by former students of the college. 
Below wdl be found the names of the 
fortunate winners.

His Lordship of London brought the 
exercises to a close by some very happy 
aud thoughtful words on Catholic educa- 

r ^he co^e8ti kfc<* been at work, he 
•aid, for sixteen years. It wae not a long 
period in the life of an institution, but 
the college had done a deal of substantial 
work in the brief apace. Around and 
about it were to be found the evidences 
of ita activity, in the ranks of the clergy 
and the professions and in every depart
ment of life. He concluded by wishing 
the boys pleasant holidays, and the col
lege a still larger measure of success.

PRIZE LIST.

English^Prize, T. Delanty ; acc., B. 
Kildta.

Uùt'try mal Gnxjrapl >j — Pi'zs, T De- 
lanty ; awe, Wilhsm F. Dunn, Shafts- 
bury.

Catcchitm—Piiz*, L. Techiihart ; acc., 
Francis Cubeu, Detroit.

ELEMENTARY LATIN.
ExctlUnce—First prize, Patriik Sulli- 

van, Grat«an ; 2nd. Michae l Gomel ford, 
Detroit ; 3ri, Gtorge Caulfield, Grand 
Rapids ; 1st acc., William U Sullivan, 
Port Huron ; 2ud, Peter L’lieureux, 
Windsor, Out-

Catechism—First prize. Patrick Sulli
van, Grattan ; 1st ate , Peter L'Heureux, 
Windsor, Out-; 2nd, Richard Farrell, 
Sandwich Out.

Latin—First prize, Patrick Sullivan, 
Grattan ; 1st acc., Michatl Comerford, 
Detroit ; 2nd, George Ceu.field, Grand 
Rajuds.

Crawled the alow tide up the btach,
And a single ses bird wheeled seaward with 

aatai tied *cre*ob,
Where we walked the randy elope of the 

gray shores—she and I ;
Purple shone U e sky above, 

the waves beneath
And the rai k roaisb a rames shook their 

streamer* In the teeth of the wtst wind
passing by.

purple flashed

Slowly died the fading light ;
One by one the veury sails uf the flshezs

crept In sight
Bound the raggod^cllffs that gloom grimly

held In mine ! O, the gold
One red etar as ant the dusk glimmered ae I 

fcuelt and wrote our two namee upon the sand.

In 1870. created Caidi. al Deacon of 
the H lv Roman Chuich by Le; XIII.down t

O, the white band 
hair all • float !
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Trailed her crimson eearf edow n
Curving ntek and queenly arm to the 
„ aMnglee. hare and brown,

“Sune they set !” and ‘‘tides they flow ; love 
le changeful.” murmured ahe;

Then 'he west wind gibbered tow, In the 
offing rocked the ablp* ;

And the eorf lines, booming up, frothing at 
their angry Ups, washed those two 
namee to the eea.

Then, I turned me and looked back,
From the woman on my arm, down • long 

and beaten track.
With a dead and burled pain stirring blindly 

In its grave—
Aa I thought of other feet that had walked 

that path with me ;
Other eye, that onee had purple luneet. on 

the .ea-star, end .and, end frothing wave.

An exhibition ol the eeholzalic product» 
of thle iistitutiuo, snd of the achoola of 
St. John'» end St. Boch’e parish», of thie 
city, wee opened here on the 20ih June 
l»»t, and cfoeed on the 2nd inrt.

rj
in tdu-

vtory and Gmqraphy—Firrt prize, 
Patrick Sullivan, Graitau ; let see., 
Joeepb Geghan, Adrien ; 2nd, Willism 
O'Sullivan, Port Huron.

Ingliah—Flirt prize, Patrick Sulliven, 
Grattan ; let acc., Joseph Gaghan, 
Adrian ; 2nd, Michael Comerford, De
troit.

The number of vieitur. wee ve 
many of whom wets connoiieure 
cational matter».

Notwithstanding the high opinion the 
public have of the Brother., and of the 
eateem in which they ate held in our 
city, the late exhibition eo zurpaaetd all 
expectation, that it muet hase aditd 
greatly to their already excellent repute 
tion. Believing, Mr. Éditer, that it can- 
not be other than interesting to your 
many reader» to learn something about 
educational matter» here at Quebec, I 
will giee you a brief .ketch of what I 
saw daring two short vielle I paid to the 
echolaetic exhibition.

The fint departm-nt I visited w« lut 
of natural science. It oontaine a well- 
filled laboratory, a cabinet of phyiica, 
containirg a cbeice collection of the mort 
eeienlial instrument», varied collection, 
of mineral"*,, (one of which was presented 
to the Commercial Academy by Hi. 
Honor, late Lieutenant Govern r Kobi- 
taill. ), and a herbarium of the mort use
ful medicinal and commircial plante.

The diff rent material, and proce.ee» 
entering into the manufacture of »oap, 
glare, porcelain and sugar, 
judiciously exposed. The material, were 
contained in neatly labelled vi.la, and the 
procure, were illu.tr ted hy a neat

FIBS? VUMMKR01 XL CLASS.

Ezccllmcc—Pint prize, Robert B. K.ne, 
Ingerioll, Ont.; 2ud, JameeJuif,Connoi* 
Creek; let aoc., John D. Jeffers, Saginaw; 
Hud, Franci. C. Trench, Goderich, Ont.

Cattchùm—P,;ze, John D. Jiff.r»
Hubert B. Kane.

Uhttmic—P.ize, Robert B. Kane ; »c.\, 
Jame. Juif.

Grammar—Piize, Robert B. Kmc, Ja«.

Science — Piize, Jame. Juif, John D. 
J. fieri.

leading and Spelling—Prize, James Juif; 
acc., Win. Von Pauwitz, Jack «on.

liiitvry and Geography—Piize, Robert B. 
Kane ; acc., John 1). .Ml**.

Other vowe, onee uttered there ;
Other hleeee, passing sweet, .ome deed 

eebaee of a prayer;
Other loots that never wore 

Imperial gold;
And I think my eye. grew wel,a. somewhere within my brea-t

faint and slothful pang, 
at reel, for anothe

my fair bride'. a corn-

stabbed a
wholly laid 
grown cold.

never 
r love

•ome
Then I glaneed eeree. the hill—
In the twilight gleamed 

and etll’,
O'er a .rave. Adown the elope came my 

queenly bride with me;
But I .wear a shadow walked in the twilight 

at my side.
And a pale ana ghoetly face came betwixt 

me and my bride, by the dim and 
purple sea. 

lins. E. Buhkk Collins. — In .Vfu Orleans 
Picayune.

Juif.correction.a cross, all stark

SECOND COMMERCIAL.

Excellence— First piiz., Altert Lane, 
S.ult tit, Mary ; 2ud, Taucrede Ouellette, 
Sandwich, Out ; 3rd, Victor G.ukler, 
R.aevillt ; let acc.,Marcelllude, Detroit; 
2nd, Franci. Lee, Detroit ; 3rd, John 
Maneon, Minden.

lleligioue Instruction— First prize, Wal 
ter McHenry, Cleveland, Uhio ; acc., 
Taucrede Ouellette.

History and Geography—Firit prize,
Albeit Lane ; acc , ïancrède Ouellette.

Science— First piize, Victor (laukler ; 
acc., Albert Leur.

Herding and Spelling—Firrt piize, Tun- 
crtde Ouellette ; acc., Walter McHenry.

KLEMEXTARY ENGLISH.

Frcdleno-— First prize, Hubert Dodge, 
Fort Wayne, Detroit ; 2nd, Charles An- 
drew., Williametun ; 3rd, Robert Me- 
Mullen, Norwelk, Ohio ; 1st acc, William 
Buubirry, Jackson ; 2nd, William Hauler, 
Detroit ; 3rd, Lute Wright, Greenville.

Bible History—Firet prize, Robert Me 
Mullen ; 2nd, William Garry, Toledo, 
Ohio ; 1st acc., Alfred Ramon, Sandwich, 
Out; 2nd, William Buuberry.

Geography—First prize, Robert McMul
len ; 2nd, William Garry ri.d Hubert 
Dodge, (ex arquo) ; 1st acc, William 
Hauser ; 2ud, William Buuberry.

Beading and Spelling—Fourth Rtader— 
First piize, Hubert Dodge ; 2ud, William 
Buuberry ; 1st acc., Edward Harder, Port 
Huron ; 2nd, William Buuberry.

Third Reader—Prize, Willard King, 
Detroit.

Fourth Beider—P.ize, Harry Dodge, 
Jackson.

Uatechiem— First Division—Prize, Chae. 
Beahan ; acc, Wm. Garry.

Second Division—Piize, Wm. II.user 
ace, A. Ramon.

Third Division—Prize, Ed. B.umgar- 
ten ; acc., E Lucier.

Natural Philosophy— I’rize, Franci. Sul 
livan, Grattan ; acc , Franci. Malloy, 
Cleveland, Ohio.

First Trigonometry—Prize, Franci. Sul
livan, Grattan; acc., F,anci« Malloy, 
Cleveland, Ohio.

Second Trigonometry— Firit priz-, Patrick 
Cullinene, Dowagiac ; acc.,
Murray, Semmerton.

Bird Algebra—Vast prize, Thomas 
Bunn, Bay City ; 2nd, Joe. Jooe ;lst 
ex aequo, 8. Rocheleeu, Canard River, 
Oat,; Alex. Pepin, Windsor, Ont; 2nd 
ace., John Bealy, Simcoe, Ont.

First Geometry— First prize, Jo.. Joo. : 
2nd, ex aequo, Thos. Bum., S. Roeheleau ; 
1st acc., Alex. Pepin ; 2nd ace, Thos. 
Mulhane, Columbus, O.

Second Geometry—Firrt prize, ex aequo, 
Thomae Delanty and Lawrence Brady ; 
acc., Dénia O'Loughlln.

Second Algebra— Prize, Louie Tschirhert; 
acc., Deni» O'Longblin.

Burst Arithmetic Claes— Firrt Division— 
First Prize, George Caulfield, Grand 
Rapids ; acc , Tony Montreuil and Peter 
L’Heureux, Windsor, Ont.

Second Division—First prize, Patrick 
Sullivzn, Grattan ; 2nd, KiancisC. Tronch, 
Goderich, Ont ; acc , Michael J. Comer- 
field, Detroit

Second Arithmetic Class— First prize, 
Harry Erwin, Battle Creek ; 2ud, John 
Jeffers, Saginaw ; 3rd, Mat. Dowling, 
South Toledo, O ; 1st acc., Albert Leue, 
Ssult Ste Marie ; 2nd acc.. John Caeello, 
Port Huron ; 3rd »cc., Willinm O’Sul
livan, Port Huron.

Third Aiithmetic Class—First prize, 
Welter McHenry, Cleveland, O.; 2ud, 
Victor G.ukler, Rjieville ; 1st icc., Juhu 
O’Keefe, Strathroy, Out. ; 2ud acc., Robert 
McDonald, Ionia.

Elementary Arithmetic— Fir»t Diviricn— 
Firrt prize, Carl Andrews,
2nd, Edward L Baumgartner, Bay City ; 
3rd, William MiGaire, Toronto, Out.; 
acc., William Hamer, Detroit.

Second Division—Prize, W.lliam Dun
laney, Cleveland, 0 ; acc., Willard King, 
Detroit.

were

Cardinal John Henry Newman-. were

measure of ap-.1 MEMBER OF THE SACRED COLLEGE WHOSE 
LEARNING AND PIEIY AHE THE l'HIDE 

OF CATHOLICS ALL OVER THE 
CIVILIZED WORLD.

iaw
mg.

By this way of exposing, a ctrsory 
glance even from person» wholly unac 
quainted with the uni vital science of 
chemirtry, si,fitted to communicate a 
practical idea. There were aim collec
tion» of the building materi il. commonly 
need, in .tone, msrole and wood, ol Can- 
alum fan, of the a fferent native grain», 
beside, several large plaster cast, repre
senting geographical feature». Two of 
them cartes represented the cities of Mon 
treal and Quebec,

Two of the most interesting feature, of 
this department ate the minersi' gical 
collection, of the pupils, and the actual 
manufacture of beer, wine and vinegar, 
by the boy». Fur the former the little 
felloar. must have passed many 
in the lutful and healthy employment of 
picking up minerals, if we judge by the 
number of .pecimeru ehown.

Master L. Lebel, of Qa»pe, exhibited 
150 .pecimene. They were the mort 
carefully claaced, and .erved to reflect no 
emell credit on the tarte, knowledge, and 
iudurtry of their author. The other 
feature vu one of «till greati r interest, 
being especially practice!. To see the 
pupil, apply their chemical knowledge in 
the actual brewing of beer, the manufac
ture of wine and of vinegar, i. uncommon 
in our .choole here. We interrogated 
them on the element» of chemistry, and 
found th.ir knowledge mort aatiefactory. 
Quite a email boy, Q. Girard, of Montreal, 
seemed efficient fat beyond hi. year*. Hie 
answer, were precti, and his explanation, 
dear and replete. We were no wits .nr- 
piiwd when Rev. Brother Ephriam, the 
profemor of this department, gave u. to 
understand that our tittle friend would 
have the Baitiarge gold medal thi. year.

This course ia followed by about 50 
pupti^ between 16 and 20 year» old.

The really practical application of the 
awful theory of the natural icience. 
to our most largely need industrie, must 
have been highly pleaeing to many of tire 
visitor^ particularly to thow who are 
specially . ommimioned to watch over the 
educations' wants of eoelety.

We next viaited the department of in- 
du.trial erU, which comprised, beeidee a 
large assortment of linear, ornamental, 
perspective, architectural, mechanical and 
academical drawing», water color paint- 
inw, specimen» of wood carving and pol- 
Lhtng, of model making in day, of plaster 
reproduction», «ho wroil and lathe work 
in wood, and a machine ran by water, at 
which the boy» were working at turning 
and scroll «awing. Thn collection of 
ornamental drawing. WM numerou. and 
choice, being aeooiding to the Broth
er»* method of drawing, so universally 
known and »o highly appreciated. They 
rdated almost entirely to architectural 
design». The .election, pleased u. much, 
and the execution waa more than what 
can ordinarily be expected from the gen
erality of pupil». Notwithitanding the 
degree of perfection attained by many in 
thi. branch, we preferred the work of 
Master. E. Derome and A. Ponliot, of the 
Commercial Academy.

The mechanical aiawing, represented 
different sort, of machinery of locomo
tive., and of their component part., and 
ol fictions from them. A. the pupils 
who work in this branch are of the ad
vanced classes, their work is not of a 
purely copying nature. They too seemed 
convenant with the principles of me
chanic, as we discovered by the cleat ex
planations of our guide, Mister S. 
Picard, one of the contributors.

The architectural drawings comprised 
different style of building», and section, 
from them, principally the drill ihed and 
court home, now in course of construc
tion. Here again we had reason to be
lieve that the pupil, had a fair knowledge 
of what they were doing, and the come- 
nuent deep interet they took therein. 
Variom style of home in water color, 
were mort pleaiing to the eye, and indi
cated careful training on the part of the ex
ecutor.

The Brother, of St. John’. School 
seemed farthest initiated in thi. 
branch. Of coum, thi. i. but a very in- 
adquate notice of thie department, 
which contained an entire itorey. The 
walla from calling to floor were entirely 
covered with drawing, and eeveral banc1 
were «till loaded with other specimens.

The commentai depertmw t, oa the

was
The following “Landmar's s of a Life

time” are taken from a volume entitled 
“Catholic Life aod Letters of Car.ioal 
Newman” by John Oldca-tle. They show 
at a glance the leading events in the I fe 
of Cardinal Newman :

Born in the City of London, February 
21, 1801, son of John Newman (of the 
banking firm of Ranicbottom, Newman 
& Co ,) and of Jemima Fourdiinier, his 
wile ; baptized a few yard» fiom the 
Bank of England.

Went at an tarly age to Dr. Nicholas’ 
school at fial ng, to the he.d of which he 
rapidly rose. Proceeded thence to Trin 
ity college, Oxford, where he graduated 
in 1820.

In 1823 wa. elected to a fellowship at 
Oriel.

In 1824 took Anglicil orders and 
became cuiate of St. Clement’», Ox'oid, 
and was at thie time secretary to local 
branches of Church Missionary society.

In 1825 became Whutely’s vice prin
cipal at St. Alban’s hall.

In 1826 became tuior of Oriel, and, in 
1827, one of the examiners of the B. A. 
degree.

In 1828 was appointed vicar of St, M.ry 
the Virgin, Oxford, with the outlying 
chaplaincy of Littlemore.

In 1832 finished history of Arlans and 
went abroad. Made acquaintance with 
Dr. Wiseman in Rome ; Mixed with fever 
in Sicily, but mid, “1 shall not die—I 
have a work to do in England”; return
ing homewards in an orenge boat bound 
for Marseille., and within s:gbt of Gari- 
baldi*. home at Ciprera, wrote “Lead, 
Kindly light !’*

On July 12,1833, the Sundey after hi. 
return home, the Oxford movement wa» 
begun by Keble’a sermon on National 
Apoatacy. The issue of Truth for the 
Times immédiat lv followed, and in 1834 
Mr. Newman publish, d a volume of par
ochial sermons to be followed by uni- 
varsity sermon, and sermon, on holy 
days.

In 1841 meeting of vlce-chencttior and 
heads of house» at Oxford to eeneure Mr. 
Newman’» Tract XU.

In 1843 ree=gned St, Mary*, and .pent 
mort of hi. time at his *• monutery ” io 
Littlemore. In a letter dated October 25 
of that yeer, he mid : “ It ie not from dis
appointment, irritation, or impatience 
that I have, whether rightly or wrongly, 
resigned St. Msry’s, but because I think 
the Church of Rome the Catholic Church, 
and outa not a part of the Catholic 
Church, because not in communion with 
Rome, and becauM I feel that I could not 
honwtly be a teacher in it any longer.”

On October 9 1845, wa. received into 
the Oatholic Church at Littlemore by 
Father Dominic.

On November 1, 1845, confirmed at 
Osoott by Cardinal Wieeman.

On February 23, 1846, left Oxford for 
Oscott, whither he was called by Dr. 
Wiseman, in wh se vicarate Oxford lay.

On October 28, 1846, ar.ived in Rime, 
and, after a short period of s’udy, wa. 
otdainid privst,

On Christmas eve, 1847, relumed to 
England from Rome to found an oratorinn 
community ; proceeded in January, 1849, 
to Maryvale, removing thence in the 
course of the same year to St. Wilfred’s, 
Cotton, Cheadle.

On January 25, 1849, entered into oc
cupation with part of his community of a 
house in Alcester street, Birmingham.

In 1849 took up temporary retkRnce 
at Bititon, to nurse the poor du iug a 
visitation of cholera.

In Apiil, 1849, founded the London 
oratory In King William etree*, with 
Father Faber as rector.

On October 9,185C, released the London 
community “with much regret and eor. 
towful hearta” from their obedience, and 
deputed them to erect a separate con- 
gregation.

On June 21, 1852, the cue of Achitii 
against Dt. Newman came on for trial 
before Lord Cimphel1, and after eeveral 
daya* duration, resulted In a verdict of 
“guilty,” Dr. Newmsn being unjustly 
sentenced to a line, and mulcted in enor
mous coïts.

Ia 1864, went to Dublin as rector of 
the ewriy-ieundfd I Ah Cr belle univer-

were

an hour

Good Conduct.—Senior Department — 
Piize presented by Rev, F, Van Antwerp, 
Battle Creek ; awarded by vote of stud
ents to Martin J. Regan, Port Lambtoo, 
Out ; acc. Wm. Sinn, F.int,

Junior Department.—P.ize presented 
by Rev.F.A-U’Brien,KaLmazoo; awarded 
by vote to%A. Montreuil, Windsor, Ont., 
and Wm. Lifferty, Detroit ; acc. Chat. 
Beahan, Ann Arbor.

Heligious Instruction. —Pi ise presented 
by Hie Lordship Bi-hop Welsh, of Lon
don ; awarded to Frank Stxllix an, Grat- Iton.

let acc., Jamee Conniff, Marine City,
2nd ecc, Wm. Sinn, Flint, and Joseph 

Jooe, Monroe.
Mental Philosophy —Piize presented by 

Rev. M. J. Tierusn, London, Ont.; 
awarded to Jamee Conniff, Marine City ; 
ecc, Wm, Sinn, Flint.

Literary Society —Prize presented by 
Rev. J. P. Molphy, Ingerioll, Ont; 
awarded to James Conniff and Frank 
Sullivan ; 1st acc., Frank Gallagher, 
Simcoe, Oat. ; 2nd ace., Wm. Sinn.

General Proficiency m Phytic» and Math 
rmatscs —Priza presented by Rev. J. 
Qatty, St. Vincent*», Detroit; awarded 
to Frank Sullivan ; ace., Franci» Melloy, 
Cleveland, O.

BKetoric —Excellence.—Ut piize, F. 
Sullivan ; 2nd prizes Joseph Joos, Mon
roe ; let acc., Frank Gallagher ; 2nd acc, 
George Manrtr, Adrian.

Religious Instruction.—Prize, Joseph 
Joo*; 1st acc., F, Sullivan ; 2nd acc , ex 
«quo, George Maurer, jae, Doherty, 
Rochester, N. Y.

Latin and Greek —Prise, F. Sullivan ; 
1st acc., Jos. Joos ; 2nd acc, F. Gallagher.

English Composition.—Prize, ex aequo, 
F. Gallagher, F. Sullivan ; 1st acc., Jos. 
Joos ; 2nd ace., Jas. Doherty.

History—Prize, F. Sullivan ; 1st acc., 
Jos. Joo. ; 2nd acc, ex aequo, F. Gallag
her, Ed. Lefebte, Bay City.

Bcl/es Letlru — First prize of excellence, 
Thus. Murray, Summerton ; 2nd, E. 
Wolfstyn, Port Huron ; 1st acc., Francis 
Malloy, Cleveland, 0 ; 2nd acc, John 
Sid ley, Thompson, Ohio.

Latin andOruk —Prize, Thos. Murray ; 
1st acc., E. Wolfstyn ; 2nd see., Francis 
Malloy.

Christian Doctrine.—Prize, Francis Mai- 
W^ If1” ’ *X a,<*uo* * ^01' Murray and E,

English Composition—Prize, Thomas 
Murray ; acc., Francis Malloy.

Tnomas

acc.,

own

Wdliamston ;SECOND CLASS LATIN.
Christian Doctrine.—Prize, Thos. Burns, 

Bay City ; acc., S, Roeheleau, St. Joseph, 
Ont.

Excellence—First Prize, John Tobin, 
Petrulea, Oat.; 2nd, S, RocheVau ; 3rd, 
A. Burke, Emery ; 1st acc., Thos. Burns ; 
2nd, A. Pepin, Windsor, Out.; 3rd, Peter 
Malloy, Pontiac.

Latin and Greek—Prize, S. Roeheleau ; 
acc, John Tobin.

English Composition,—Prize, 
ley ; ace., John Tobin.

History and Geography.—Prize, John 
Tobin ; acc., S, Roeheleau.

THIRD CLASS LATIN.
Excellence.—Firrt, Louia Techirhart, 

Mendon City ; 2nd, Thomae Delanty, 
Mnikegon ; 3rd, Henry Sullivan, Detroit; 
1st aem, Dénia O’Longblin, Emmet ; 2nd 
«î Bernard KUdea, Jndd’s Comers.

Larin and tkask.—Prize, L. Tachirhart ; 
eea., T. Delanty.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the most effective 
blood purifier ever devised. It ia 
mended by the beet physicien».

A Golden Opinion.

FRENCH.

First French Class—Prize, S. Roche'eau ; 
acc., A. Pepin.

Second French Class—IYz», ex aequo, 
Henry Sullivan, Detroit ; Carroll Ubil 
ton, Goderich, Ont. ; let acc., Jus Juif, 
Conner’s Creak ; 2nd, John Tubin, 
Petrulea, Ont

Third French Class—Vint pt'ze, R. 
Savage ; 2nd, Denis 0 Longhlin ; 1 .t 
acc., K, Whalen ; 2nd acc., J. Hew.lt,

GERMAN.
Firrt Clnm—Prize, Joseph Vo.l ; acc.,

Fran* Deal 
Second Cbm— 

aee1F. Catien.

recom-

Mra. Wm. Allan, of Acton, declares that 
Hagysrd's Yellow Oil is the test house- 
hold remedy in the world for eolde, croup, 
sore throat, bums, scalds and other pain 
fui complaint». Her opinion is well 
founded.

Peter Mel-

Five Years ef Tortere.
Mrs. V. Aston, of Breeebridge, writes 

to ssy that Burdock Blood Bitten cored 
her of headache», from which eke had 
suffered for five yearn ell other ■»— 
having failed. Prix», M. Cummetfoid ;
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ranmo wnnr at*ee moKuoNs ex. 
UlMliMTlin,

in. jam r. eorrsr, it lld, xditox 
not. oorrsr. rra. aid roor.

Hob. Hugh C. Chlldere, Home SeereUry, 
baa been returned by a majority 
of 3,778 againat 8,191. Another 
pleaaing triumph ia that achieved 
at Newcaatle upon Tyne, where Meeare. 
Jaa. Craig and John Morley, Home 
Ruler», received 10,72* and 18,681 votea 
reepectirely at againat 8,«57 eaet tor the 
higheat of their opponent». But the 
truly gratifying feature of the campaign 
ia the undaunted oourage diaplayed by 
the veteran leader of the Liberal party, 
who haa never leet hope throughout the 
coo teat, and I» determined to wage 
eeaaeleaa war in Parliament for the 
eauae of juatiee to Ireland. Ho will have 
the native and tirelem aupport of Mr. 
Pamell'a contingent of 86 or 88 Irieh 
nation alia ta, upon wboae devoted oaaa 
Ireland muat now 
The aeeaion that will open on the Sth of 
Auguat will, Indeed, be memorable in 
the legislative annale of Britain. Tory- 
lam will, there ia no room for doubt, call 
for coercion in Ireland, and by an

I eonalder the moat delicate compliment 
I have ever received.” proper y ourself that you abould be 

aliened to interfere in any way with the 
religion» training of Pro tea tant acboola t 
Would you allow the Anglican Biahop of 
Toronto, or the General Superintendent 

Methooiat Church, or the Modera
tor of the Presbyterian Church, or 
the head of any Protestant de
nomination, to take part in deciding the 
character of the religious training in 
Roman Catholic school»}

4. Should not Protestants have equal 
rights with Roman Catholic» in ebooeiog 
the test books tobeuasdin their school»! 
Are you compelled to use in Roman 
(Jatholic schools a uniform series of test 
hooka, edited by one incompetent man 
aa we ars in Protectant aoboola 1 Would 
you submit to aoeh unreasonable tyranny 
ifyop were asked to do aoT The test

aueb member. This law la juatiSed on to him well known, held dangerously 
the public grounds of fair represents- infected with Romanism. That time— 
tion, at least in part, on Boards that the time when "I. Bedford Jones” was 
have the spending of public monies a “canon” of modest calibre—bas evi- 
coutributed by Protestants and Catholics dently gone forever. The weight of the 
alik», and the providing of means for ' urgent duties, and the calls of the 
educating children, Catholic and Protêt- super-eminent dignity of the arc bi
lan t, of all classes of Her Mvjeety's tax- \ diaoonate of Napanee, have worked in 
paying and law-abiding subjects. In re- Mr. Jones a marvellous change. He no 
ply to No. 6 we desire to state at once , doubt looks on it as a turn towards 
emphatically and unequivocally that the ; apo» tot city, but we take the liberty of 
Ontario Government pays not ont cent thinking it, if not proof positive of per- 
towards the salarie» of Separate School j sistenee in simplicity, a rather marked 
Inspectors in cities and towns. The indication of rapidly approaching aenil- 
Government of Ontario pays the salarias . ity. We have no desire, however, to 
and travelling expenses of hue Inapeo- ! press our opinion on the subject. Let 
tors of Separate Schools 1er this whole Arshdeaeon Jones’ resolution stand on 
Province—from Glengarry to Rat Port- the record, to speak tor itself; the merits 
age I To the two last questions we make of its author. The resolution does not, in 
this very plain answer. Just because the 
Catholic people and their pastors like it.
We are not altogether sure that our 
answers will give much pleasure or satis
faction to Mr. James L. Hughes. They 
may, however, give him groundwork tor 
uaehil thought during hia mid-summer 
vacation. Meantime, we assure him 
that if ever an Orange government is 
formed in Ontario hia chances for the 
Deputy Ministership of Education ought 
to be good.

America.' Certainly in no land to da 
could this action of the PontiS produc 
a profounder feeling of gratitude froi 
hia own people and reverence from thei 
fellow oitiseoa, than here in the Amer 
can Republic."

In no country in the world will an 
allotment of an increased number < 
place» in the College of Cardinals prt 
duee better effect, or be more beartil 
appreciated, than in America. The Hoi 
Bee is proverbially alow in il 
movements in matters of such momea 
and urgency. But it is safe to say- (hi 
the expectation expressed by the CttK 
Ms Review it not ill founded. The Amer 
can Republic, with its sixty millions < 
civilised men, ia too important a Motor 1 
Christian organisation to escape the slot 
attention of the Holy Father, ever sags 
and ever ready to take due meeeuti 
to strengthen and consolidate Oatholi 
forces in Ameriet. We majL Uithou 
any disrespect,say that Catholic Americ 
is as fully entitled to four cardinal 
as la Franee to six, or England t 
three, and that aa soon aa the Sovei 
sign Pontiff sees that the i 
time for thus honoring the America 
church has come, he will not delay 
moment in doing so. At far as Canada : 
concerned, we feel it right to observe tbr 
the English speaking Catholics, wbc in a 
but one of the Provinces of the Dominic 
constitute the majority of the Catholi 
population, will feel highly grateful when 
ever the Holy Father deems it opportun 
to favor one of their representative pr< 
lates with a place in the College of Cat 
din ala.

Since we have said so much of Areh- 
biahop Hughes, our readers will, wo 
know, bear with us if we reproduce a 
characteristically honest and manly 
tribute paid him in a letter addreeeed him 
by Pieaident Lincoln himself :
Archbiehof Hvyhte,

Rv. Rav. 8m ; I am sure you will 
pardon me if, iu my ignorance, I do not 
address you with technical correctness.

I Hod no law authorising the appoint
ment of chaplains fo.' our hotfitaU; and 
yet the services of chaplain» era' in'”* 
needed, perhaps, in the hospitals than 

the healthy soldiers in the field. 
With this view, I have given a sort of 
geoit appointment fa copy of which I 
enclose) to each of three Protestant 
ministers, who have accepted, and 
entered upon the duties.

If you perceive no objection, I will 
thank you to give me the name, or 
names, of one or more suitable persons 
of the Catholic Church to whom 1 
with propriety tender the same service.

Many thanks for your kind and judi
cious letters to Gov. Seward, and which 
he regularly allows me the pleasure and 
thenrofit of perusing, 

with the higheat respect, your obedi- 
A. Lixcolx.

The American government Is under 
many obligations to the Catholic episco
pacy and priesthood. In the early strug
gles for independence, the Catholic 
uileuonertee did much, note’ ly in the far 
West and North West, to restrain the 
Indiana and Half Breed» from hoetilltiaa 
against the brave colonists, American in
stitutions have never had clearer or 
successful i xponenta than Catholic Bishops 
and Catholic priest», who, though lovera of 
order, are none the les» lovera of freedom. 
Cardinal Gibbons, at representative of the 
ever-growing church of America, lath» very 
embodiment and impersonation of the 
Church’s rerpeci for law, order and equal
ity, her devotion to freedom and to the 
rights ot the masses, and the traditional 
attachment of Catholic America to 
American Independence, to the winning 
of which the historic commonwealth 
of Maryland, of which he ia the 
most distinguished citisen, and Its noble 
sons, John Carroll, first Bishop of Balti
more, and Charles Carroll, the patriot and 
statesman of Carrolton, contributed so 
much in blood, and treasure, in valor and 
foresight. With much satisfaction, there
fore,will Catholics,net alone of the United 
State», but of the civilised world, look on 
the honor done him by the President of 
the nvgl ly republic that a Catholic 
Bishop in its beginnings did so much to 
build up, and a Catholic B shop in the 
daikest dr y of its history did so much to 
preseive iu'evt, one and indivisible.

of the
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Msher will receive prompt attention. 
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book regulations tor Reman Catholic 
schools are reasonable end just It it 
a sign of bifMry and Intolerance for Pro 
testante to demand the same rights aa 
Borne» Sathoins la regard to text books] 
1 do not dsk » change in your regula
tions I only aek for Protestants the 

Already granted to Roman Oath-

than aver rely.

dafljolit Rtrorti. its first reading, appear to have won the 
heart of the Synod. The presiding 
officer, Bishop Lewis, himself an Irish
man, and personally a very able as well 
aa vary estimable gentleman, threw a 
very wet blanket on the Arohdaaooa’s 
self erected monument of fame by de
claring: “I stand up aa loyal a British 
aut-jeet aa there is in the Dominion of 
.Canada, but I am not prepared to Intro- 
duee polities into this Synod.” The 
Arohdeaoon’a bellicose loquacity failed to 
impress his brethren, lay or clerical, and 
the result wee that Rural Dean Carey’s 
services had to be called into requisition 
to meet the exigencies of the oasa. The 
Synod’s denunciation of Home Rule was 
very weak, but it was a denunciation 
all the same.

may power*
ollee.

6. Ton secured from the Ontario Gov
ernment the appointment of a Roman 
Catholic on each High School and Col 
legiate Institute board by law. On what 
ground can you justify aueb a law 7

6. The Oatario Government pay» tba 
entire salary ef the Inspector* of Roman 
Catholic schools in the cities and towns 
of the province out of publie moneys. 
Th# same Ontario Government has re
fused again and again to allow a a ingle 
dollar to be paid to the Inapeo tore of 
Protestant schools in the same eitiea and 
towns, la this just or fair T

7. Why should the method of electing 
Cal hollo school trustees differ ao 
materially from the method of electing 
Protestant school trustees 7

8. Why should Roman Catholic school 
property be held by the Church instead 
of by the Sohool Board, as is the ease 
with Protestent school property ?

IfiMUHMf, BATCRUA», JULY 17, UM.

CALENDAR PUS JULY. attempted suppression «# the National 
League pevqJtiba *ay for much dieoider, 
if not Mediated, and esse insurrection. 
Ireland ha* stood too much in the past 
to patiently bear with a repetition of 
Orange brutality in this last quarter of 
the nineteenth century. The incoming 
Salisbury Cabinet must be made to 
understand one thing vary clearly, that 
if it make open war on Ireland it will 
have to face a determined, aye, and a re - 
■iatiess Irish race all over the world, 
that knows how to fight, and, if needs be, 
to die.

oomnenATBD to it. awwb, muthbb or 
tbs n v. n.

ent servant,
1*M. Henry, Map. a»d Conf.
M Oar Lady of Mount Vermel.IT el. Alexlee, Conf.
IS fib Sunday aller Pentecost. 81. Camilla» 

of Lillli Conf.
MM. Vli-eeet D« ‘del, Conf.
S1 St, Jen, in* Kmlilau, Con f.
SI M. Pr-Xsdea, Virgin.
MM. Mary W -gd-len, Penitent, 
seat, a Pel linen». By end Martyr.
M Vigil of St. luu’.et Cdrletlne, Virgin

ANOTHER SYNOD HEARD FROM. I

This time it ia the Synod of Ontario 
that opened iti mouth to epeak and 
then quietly closed it again. This body, 
composed of more fierce and fiery ele
ments than that ol Huron, is, of course, 
more subject to these violent constitu
tional convulsion» that afflict ao many 

Iq reply to No. 1 we should like to of our separated brethren in the 
give an emphatic affirmation, were there eerly days of hydrophobie July, 
any ground for belief that Protea tan ta The Rev. “Rural Dean" Carey, of St 
did not enjoy auch equal rights. But Paul's Church, Kingston, having, at the 
not only ia there no ground for auoh a meeting of the Synod of Ontario on the 
belief, but very many reasons why we 6tb inst, given notice of a rather mild 
Catholics might ask Mr. Jamas L anti Home Rule resolution, in whieh 
Hughes, or some other acknowledged gracious mention was made of the “die- 
spokesman ol the majority, whether ease ol Ontario,” “the assembled Synod,"
Catholics should not in this Province “the almighty Father," “the Loyalists of 
have equal rights with Protestante. Ireland,” and “the great empire of 
These reasons will be quite evident from which we form part,” the ‘‘Vener- 
the observations that follow. In refer- able Archdeacon” Jones, of Napanee, 
ence to Mr, James L. Hughes' question rose to eay that he had another 
No. 2, we may point out to him that resolution on the same subject, of whioh 
Catholics never asked for the Bible in he gave notice and read, to the amaie- 
whole or in part in the public schools, ment even of the Synod of Oatario,
They not only did not ask for it, but which never, in the beat days ol ita priori- 
strongly opposed its introduction in any live pngnaciousneee, bad heard anything 
form, which was brought about by Pro ao turgidly bombastic in its terminology, 
testant preaaure on Mr. Mowat’a govern- ao asioundingly monstrous in its disre- 
ment, The government did indeed gsrd of tiuth, so braienly impudent in 
show gravç anxiety to meet Catholic its assumptions, so stupidly defiant of 
pCÜîy Ail the «object, but the public»- fact and blind to right—but withal so 
tion" and introduction of the Public laughable by ita pompous verbosity and
School Scripture Manual intd «Ntwhuola wind» *ole“ui,f “ ‘° maka i(« fro“ I There ere ective preparation, making 
doea not now and never did meet Ca^°' more •f***’ pointe I »a one, worthy ^ Quebec for the 21st inst , when, at 
lie feeling on this question. Catholics pi-”1®8* ■ e ara0 j 9 a. m , in the Basilican church of that
want no religious instruction in the istic, rare if you will, but etill a chtre»,. will be conferred on Hia Eminence 
aclioola but that authorized by theCuurch, tariatic pîOûuct of Anglican archidldo- Q^^ina! Taa6txerr-'u the red beretta 
aud can hold no communication in divinie enal politico-religious lore, it muat indeed jndjeitjTe 0f hia high office and BUgtit 
with non Catholics. Thera i. no auch by all acquainted with synodioal produo- fanotion|] Hi» Grace Archbishop Lynch 
thing In the eyei of a Catholic at a cum- lions, be emphatically pronounced : . . .. ■
mon Christianity, giving room within cur “Thi. .ynod,” ..id the worthy Arch- ' “‘’blTli T
fold of salvation for Catholic truth and d*'*con> of *«“> patriarchal mien and , , “** HolJ See bM feUen to
heresy at the «me tima. Th, only com- bueolio ,T°ice’ J*™» ^.nod/ largely place the beretta on the head of the

repreaentative of those who In recent new cardinal. The indicationi are that mon Christianity that the Uthol.c recog- year, brought to Canada an undying love Quebec'a dav of ^ TÎÎ
mees le the Uuifereal Church, founded by for their Apostolic Mother church of Inland ^ .. ^ umph will fall
Christen the rock of Peter, now governed or who are the immediate descendante ?erJ ittld, if tnjr, thori in
by Pdter’i lawful lucceé.or, the Pope and of iu°b» cannuot but feel deeply <£m* splendor and enthueiaam of that of it#
Bishop of Roms. I. t is, Mr. Hughs,, w. LTtten^tttmf .ttd/^wtor Zn ^
ask you, plain,enough 1 If no", we will present critical time in that detracted , 7 °mo, •uter-Baltimore, proud 
add, for your further enlightenment, We country. This synod would yery earn- “etrof01* ” the Oheeapeake, Mary- 
want none of your scripture manuals •“?« C.«r dear brothers of the fond’s lovely monumental city. Quebec’,

,wu
mouey ae well aa by yours. In your they view the bohema of (bO-called) u j ic aee ia uie Lanadisn
Protestant rchuo’s have what you pleas. Home Rule as proponed by tne present ehurc“ under obligation» of filial 
in this respect, but In eehools that Bne'iah government. Under this apeoioua «nee and gratitude that onr people are
are not Protestant lou have no rtoht 1’br.“e ‘‘ >» ™anifeet that nothing less i. ever ready to acknowledge and happy
ate not rrotestaut y ou nave no ngni, contemplated than a baee surrender and to render 8n,»lrin. .k. ,evcfi if you are m s majority, to a cruel abandonment of our ioy»l Irieh fVrdin.fo' th.T.a ; J h C°l e5* 
toree your views on the minority. Quea- fellow subject» of every class aud creed ^ d‘D*“* “• Qttnolic Rtvuw lately pub. 
tion No 3 we at once dhpoee of by say- 10 the domination o] a faction which for luhed * Ter7 intereeting paragraph that 
in- th,t A rohbiahoD Lvnch haa never PloUin* the die member- for good reasons we reproduceK Î. O.u 7 n. ! “«“‘of the United Kingdom, a faction, The number ol the Sacred Coll...
been .eked and haa never .ought to revolutionary, and unscrupulous, draw.’ ha, varied u^er differences. Thero 
interfere in the religious tenohing of “g its resouroe. chiefly from an alien are six suburban Sees, fifty titles mid 

Needless to aay, lurther- Protestant schools. If Publie Schools country and resorting to a system of sixteen diaconries,making in all seventy, 
more, that on thi. eubjeot we have had are to be Protestant school., the sooner mnu, outrag» and auauinationin two. Sixtus V., in memory of the
no communication or consultation with the announcement is otfioitol, made th. Stic end,. Tb^ynoliU°ofoplnfon thàt numbed m'aero^y ^t w«h{. no!fo,‘to 
His Grace. We simply apeak our own better for all concerned. We hope, for the proposition to subject the industri. choose them from the“owef of 7thî 
views on the subject and are wholly and our part, that things may eventually OUi» pe*ce*ble, contented, law-abiding clergy of all races, in accordance with 
soley responsible for what we here say. come to this pass, for then we must have e » , *relan™ l<? the ‘rule* of the advice of St. Bernard to Eugene III. 

Mr. Hughea’ queatione are needlessly a Catholic system ot education in thi» and itf“Kien“”foflum^ï*0ldlo.,HC<r‘ “to choo,e the judges of the whole earth 
™ *W ... Prorinoe oomplde .in witrj p-riicul.r. SSaSS-jS^ia

«ambiance of cauae for a charge of uu- In the. matter of text book», which Mr •• , ™U1‘ to destroy the No modern Pope hasP»hown a moreeen
fairness, we give them in full : Jemee L Hughes deals with in hi. usual £eeee ««««‘y of all those who hold erous liberality in hie choice of foreign

1. Should not Protestants in Ontario mystifying manner, great injustice waa in mTn.^.Ir Jr®- ^°o’ a?d Per: Cardinale than haa Leo XIII., who has 
have equal rights with Roman Catho- th. ' , “»n«“®« «f» Uaited British empire, and taken Cardinals from Aeia, Africa. Aua-
Hc.,7 the Ryeraonian period practiced on who with oumelvee are equally devoted tralia, Canada America. T’,eland

2 I» it fair to force Protestante to use Cathol,ca- T««* books replete with «ubjeots of that Gracioua Sovereign who and England. There i» hardi v a 
tb« selections from the Bible ieiued by inault and calumny of their religion were *• the temporal bead of our free and in- doubt that in good season the Holv 
the Minister of Education if they object during that time forced into the hand, anrirelm/'^lin 1̂,^.®" °‘ ®n<!l,u,d ^‘her will still further extend thi. favor
to then use 7 Were ihe Roman Catho ___ .. , ,. rlolding these sentiment» to the western world and will nie. «h.lie schools asked to use them 7 Would . , ng ‘be publio this synod earnestly pray that the All American R«pubhc perhaps a»*notable
you have adopted them if you had been ,ebool,> tben M now numbered by the "ise Father mayso order the courte of a representation in that sacred col lese
a.-ked to do so 7 Do you not claim the thousand. Somo changes for the better ‘vents that anarchy and cruel strife may as the British Empire possesses There
right to decide the amount and nature in this respect have been made under r lhat r,‘al/or »re now five British subjects enrolled in
of the moral and religions instruction the present administrai! m hot u, arf "r0D8“ of one por tion of the com- its number. France claims seven In
and training the children in Roman L/, „ ! b"6 Mr- ““m‘7 be amended by the old day. the Kingdom of Naples was
Catholic schools should receive 1 I lied -Hughes evidently wants lively doses of infliction of still greater wrongs ou entitled to two for Naples and Palermo
no fault with you for so doing. I most Pol,el7 crammed down the throats ol a«ot“,5r>. especially when that other is Portugal has one in the Cardinal Arch- 
heartily endorse the policy that make» every child iu this Province, Catho- of Ir«!and’a people hittori- , bishop of Lisbon, ‘Patriarch of the West
the moral education ol the race a matter lin and non Cethoiie c“f ‘"tful/or ijmeratwiu to the crown and Indies.’ Spain alwavs haa several rtof first importance. Rut.fi, i.ri" P 1 “on of the United Empire.” | i. not douLd îb^the"»;» mtoded
Roman Catholics, ia it not also right for 1 o School», It ia because he eeeke This is evidently the Arohdeaoon’a , Pontiff who uttered those noble words
Protestants? Do you consider it a sign ““« o6r Publl° s°hool system one best. He could not, were he to devote i of Prai»« of the American Church with
of bigotry or intolerance for the Protest of Protestant, Popery-hating propagand- all the resource, of a faltering enerev I Wm°h b,„ «“ociated our new Cardinal
ant majority to ask equ. light, with the i.m that Mr. Hughe, is so very busy and and a feeble intellect for year. 1 "‘U ”0t for«6‘ hi" •’’miration for it, a.
Rornun Catholic minority in regard to r...— ^ »• v ... . J *uu * iveuie imeiieoi lor yeaia to what. new opportunities aria* &nrl u
this important matter 7 “7* In question No. 6 there ie a gross were, in hia intimation, a crushing denun- will find new reasons for increasing Amer-

3. While I am willing to allow the jua- ■«•‘•‘•“•“‘of took The appointment dation of the Irish people as a people) ioen representation in thia venerable
tica ot submitting the proof» of the of a Catholic member In sank High have produced anything ao well cal- “••‘«i •“ ‘he magnificent welcome that
Scripture ideetioiia to you if they had BehoeUnd CuHegiato Imtituta Board ia culated to delight aimnerin. fenatid.™ IL* wU1- «i?e hia Ablegate and inbeen wtanded only lor mixad achoela, I . not secured hv Uw hut in tlnu -i—— l«Mtieiam the umveraai joy with whichdo not admit that you have any right to b7U*’, in th<w* f1*0” “d Uokle d«v«Utog uMotoranee. Tima ‘he elevation ol JtBe Arohbiahop of
aid m making selection» to be used in *n,jr wh,re • Cathollo Separate School there wee, when the Venerable Archdea- BHtiriioro, and of that Other" American
Protestant aoboola. Do you think It Beeid U inexUtenee and ehoeaeatoeleek con of Napanee was, by many Analicans. Stilen’,Fa‘>er M»i.lla,aj, U roeelved:

y many anguoans, ‘In no land am I so much Pop* at in-

and M.
Kltb Sun ffi’ter Pen. St. James the Greater, 

▲•», St. nurtelopher, M. 
f§ St. Anne. Mother of the 
17 St. Peninleon, Martyr.ES MS /faaarlue and C 

Innocent I » P. and cf.
St St. Marthe, Virgin. MS ells and Comps.,
t^SS Abden and Hennen. MM. 
tlSt Ignatlne Loyola, Conf.

B. V. M. more
ompe., MM, and

THE AMERICAN GOVERNMENT 
AND THE CATHOLIC HIERARCHY.

: PERSONAL.
■ THE QUEBEC ROLLER RINK.

We had the honor and privilege last 
week of a friendly call from Hie Lordehlp 
the Most Rev. Dr. Rodger», the distin
guished and eminent Biehop of Chatham, 
N. B. Hie Lordehlp ie etill, after wield
ing the crosier for more than twenty five 
years, and building up a fine dioceee in 
the midst of a wilderness, material and 
spiritual, hale and vigorous. We pray 
that Qud may long spate him to bis clergy 
and people.

The roller-rink erase, after dieturbin 
moat ef the neighboring states, and-fc 
a time afflicting parts of Ontario, a 
length found its way to the ancient-cit 
of Quebec, and has there borne finite c 
social sorrow and individual shame, j 
despatch from that city says that aom 
revelations will be made in connectioi 
with the roller-rink, there reoentl; 
established in front of the legielativ 
buildings, that will bring down th 
weight of public opinion upon it W 
have received reliable information as t

THE RESULT IN BRITAIN. The marked and delicate attention paid 
by the American government to Hia 
Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, on the occa
sion of hie investiture uith the beretta, on 
the 30.h ult,recalls the fact often forgotten 
that the Amailun government hu on 
many oceaaione done honor to princes of 
the Church. Un the 30th of June Pi eel- 
dent Cleveland, through Secretary Lamar, 
conveyed hi, congiatulatlon,on the honor 
done him by the Holy See. Caidinal 
Gibbon, I, the euccttior in the see ol 
Baltimore of that same At chbivbop Carroll 
who, aa plain Rev. John Carroll waa by 
the Continental Congre», entrusted In 1775 
with a delicate and difficult minion to 
Canada—lhat tame Archbishop Carroll 
who waa honored by the friendship ot 
Washington, father and liberator of hi, 
country. He represent, in the College 
of Cardinale that same American church 
till last year represented therein by 
Cardinal McCloskey, wboae predecessor 
in the see ol New York, the Most Rev. 
John Hughe», of immortal memory, was 
upon more than one occasion the recipient 
of marked favor and special distinction 
at the bauds of the government of the 
United Slates, Archbishop Hughea waa 
In 1861, iu the daikest hours oi bis equn 
try’, gloom, *u rilâieti filth An Important 
missiou to Europe that proved of ideal- 
oulable benefit in its results to the coun
try and government he loved so well. 
Arohbiahop Hughes, in a letter „to Car
dinal Barnabe, Prefect ol Propagande, 
thus apeak, ot hie mission to the Old 
World :

I The result in Britain is deeply and 
sorely disappointing to friends of free
dom, not alone there, but throughout the 
world—damaging to the eauae of reform 
in a land where reform was specially 
Beaded—menacing to the continued 
existence ot the political structure of 
whieh Ireland ia the weakneea—die 
heartening to those true and tried 
patriots who sought by a noble effort of 
self sacrifice to adjust forever the rela 
liana between two countries long at 
variance—injurum, in the last degree to 
the interests of peace and of social 
order, hut etpecially discreditable to 
Britain, upon whom the world in a hope, 
now proved vein, had fixed its eyes, 
expecting that by an act ol 
natural heroism, before which the 
glories of Trafalgar and Waterloo must 
pale into insignificance, she would at 
last dojuitice to a nation—victim of her 
crutlty, oppression and ou liage. We 
are sorry for British national honor, 
which, out of thia contest, issue, not 
luminous with victory—but tarnished 
“itfc ignominy. There are, however, raye 
of hop* from the sinking sun that pieioe 

even the dark clouds which hate and

;

The Very Rev. Father Vincent, Supe
rior of St. Michael's College, and Vicar 
General of Toronto, having resigned the 
Presidency of St. Michael’s, the Rev. 
Father Cashing, of Assumption College, 
has, we learn, been appointed to this high 
position. Father Cashing brings to this 
exalted office judgment, firmness and 
tact, aa well as abilities of very superior 
class and attainments of 
character.

the nature of some of the chargea mad- 
againat thia establishment, but, undeair 
cue of intervening in cases where th 
proper authoritiee must of a certaint; 
have been called in to investigate thi 
nature aud foundations of the charge 
made, we will on this point say nothing 
We may, however, be permitted to stab 
that never was there a moral pestileno 
of more murderous character than thi 
roller rink craie.

no ordinary

- We impute n 
unworthy motives to innocent owner 
and honest .managers of roller rinks 
Rat we do say that in many am 
'many an instance—with or withou 
the connivance, with or without th 
Approval or complicity of the owner o 
manager—the roller rink has been used s 
an instrument and an agency of corruj 
tion. The strong sense of morality in tb 
ancient Capital will, we know, crash on 
the nuisance there. Aud we feel certai 
that every where else the evil will seen l 
eradicated, through ihe innate tense < 
decency and morality which in all Ctrl 
tien peoples has an it.finance of unnv 
takeable power. ■______

OUR AMERICAN CARDINALS.QUESTIONS AND REPLY.

Mr. Jumna L. Hughes, City Public 
Inspector of Toronto, if a very 

ambitious man. He has aspirations, if 
not for the Ministership, stall events for 

| the Deputy-Mini,ter,hip of Education 
1 for Oatario. He evidently expects that, 

under an Grange government,whose early 
advent to power he ia known to yearn 
for, hie seivices would be indispensable. 
We have no desire to make people in 
general, or Mi". James L. Hughea in par
ticular, thitik that he is a much smaller 
man than he really is, but we wish to 

ProP0*6t* Ly the cabinet that point out that, in our experience, men of 
i*“.u“ld V0***1 •aP«cfolmiaaion to Eng .mail mind are what inferior creatures
important ' uatTônUTatio” kîwZÎ »f di“ ■“'’*•<"“«• «re h, the animal 
the United State» uu<t these powers. 1 order> oflen veI7 no«y» meddlesome and 
declined, until it wee made known to me mischievous. Mr, James L, Hughes ie 
that the President of the United State, all these-and besides, if not deliberately
accept, »11HC^»mble“‘ndrr‘.omiU,er! uuve,aduu"' ïer)' “<r™lfoble because in- 

vice to the United Bute, in the present •ccarate" This Orange busybody, in a 
condition of publio affair*. I could not letter addressed to Hia Grace the Arch- 
re.luae. ** .requeat, end at the same time biahop of Toronto, and, through him, thesrss.i irurysr rs <“* —* - —«> - .
bi nefitof the Catholics, and I* the promo- ,mea of e,8ht questions to Hid Grace to 
tion of the interests ol the Church. The which we purpose, without seeking in 
nature ol my miaaiou ia aueb that, in the any way to usurp Hi, Grace’s
h^vVuo’îlo^^d^l'tXtst pl““ - the a°k“»">«d*«d Cham, 

business is with the Government of 1,10a °* C*,holl° r,6h‘* “ Oatario, to 
France, and I shall bate to remain in deal with.
Pari, perhaps for a month or two. I 
hâve not, ai the present moment, any 
idea of going to any other country, ex
cept that ou my way homeward it may 
be necessary for me to spend some time 
m London, after the Parliament 
have been opened.

“Please lay the testimony of my pro
found veneration and fidelity at the feet 
of the Holy Father, and obtain his epos- 
toiical benediction for me, even iu thia 
matter, so apparently foreign to my 
sacred vocal ion, aa a prelate of the Cath - 
eltc Church.’’

Sohool

prejudice have summoned from the 
vaaty deep, Mr. Sexton again valiantly 
aaanUed Weal B-flfaat and triumphantly 
redeemed that fine constituency by a 
vet* of 3,882, againat 3,629 oast for the 
Grange candidate, Haslet, who last Nov
ember defeated M r.Sexton by the narrow 
majority of 37. Mr Justin McCarthy once 
more summoned the historic city ofDerry 
to surrender to the cause of Irish self gov 
eminent* but, by ways that are dark and 
trick, that will, we trust, prove vain, on 
the part of the sheriff, surrender haa 
hern for the time being delayed, thia 
official’s déclarai ion of the poll being : 
Lewie, 1781, McCarthy, 1778. Mr. Mc
Carthy bas, of course, given notice that 
ha will demand a scrutiny of the poll, 
slid, if n-.ce.rary, a recount of the dis
trict. Up to six o’clock on the evening 
Of the 8th, 942 438 votea had been cast 
against, and 887.728 for Home Rule, 
and it dt es not 
that tbe

Cardinal Taschereau.
It i. noted as a somewhat signifies! 

coincidence that so many Irishmi 
should in one way or another be co 
nected with Mgr. Taschereau’» Car 
toalate. In tbe first place as alreat 

d in these columns, came Arohbishi 
“***" -» the Pope?» repreaentative
oonroy.. -elisions disputes in tt 
settle the . Te the way for tbe gre 
country and top. , upon ue inDtl 
honor now couierreu .ian Oardina 

• creat.cn of the first Gena*. '▼ to H 
Then we have chosen to con»-. 
Eminence tie beretta another u- 
guished Irishman, Mgr. O'Brien, a le» 
mg prelate of the Pope’s household, W! 
«ailed from Liverpool yesterday for Qu 
bee and who will arrive here about ti 
17th instant. And now it is understoo 
by the Papal letters of which Mgr. O’Brii 
is the bearer, that the honor of placii 
the beretta on the new Cardinal’» hei 
has been reserved for another dieti 
guished Irishman, His Grace Archbishi 
Lynch, of Toronto, who with the oth 
prelates of the Dominion, will be presei 
at the installation ceiemonies hereon f 
21st instant.—Quebec TeleyrafK

rever-

:

appear probable 
popular anti-Home Rule 

vote will, when the final count ia made, 
prove propoi tionately greater. Nor is 
it, on tbe other hand, expected that 
Lord Salisbury will be in a position to 
form a strong government. Amongst 
enlightened Englishmen the feeling of 
sympathy for Glade lone is running very 
deeply and strongly, as an evidence of 
which m»y be adduced the fact that 
the Wesleyan minister, throughout the 
country are signing an address to 
w_e Premier, i xpreesing admiration 

’ 'oi

aha#

Intolerance in Baltimore, 
gome hitherto unheard of Baltimc 

Protestant minister preached a bit) 
sermon on Sunday in that city dénoue 
ing Roman Catholicism. Alluding to t 
installation of Cardinal Giobons, 
angrily declared that America wanted 
cardinal», no red hats. It was a que 
declaration for a clergyman to make 
Independence day. His creed assurée 
is not that of religious toleration ; rati 
whatever creed he has is sullied by t 
silliest bigotry imaginable. We v 
venture that Cardinal Gibbons is gri 
enough in mind and big enough in be 
to eay kinder things ot this wild critic, 
New York San.

The Archbishop placed the position 
of bis government in its true and just 
light before the French Emperor, on 
whom much influence was being brought 
by England to take, in conjunction with 
her, active steps against the American 
republic. On the Aichbishop’s return 
home (August, 186j) he was received 
wnh every maik of respectful gratitude 
by American ciliïens of every class. He 
thus speaks himself of hie reception in 
Washington :

“I arrived on Thursday evening ; saw 
Mr, Seward, and had a brief conversa
tion with him. lie invited me to dinner 
the next day. I reminded him that it 
was Friday, and not a good day for a 
banquet. He said : "Never mind ; I 
shall see that you will be provided for.’ 
He invited hia company to meet me— 
secretaries, generals, and othe* distin
guished gentlemen : and, to mj astonish
ment, there was not a particle of asset 
on the table for any one. This was in 
compliment to myself, aod lai font whit

Cumulating 
hope that he W> J bu «pared to give eue A 
sell-government to Ir-;,enj 15 aaU,fy 
th# claims of justice and good will, 
(the cause of Home Rule won one of its 
greases^ ,'riu‘jaPfl« ih_ Edinburgh, the 
metropolis of Scotland, Vf.hare, in the 
eastern division, Mr. Goschen, *** the 
Premier's bitterest opponent», h.w 
ciusbingly beaten by Mr, Wallace,- dl# 

Mr. Wallace's

HU i thefor lia—

X

been

Home Rule candidate, 
majority is 1,330 in a total poll of 5,937. 
Mr. GOscben carried the seat last fall 
by a majority of 2,408 in a total of 6,226. 
Goscheh's speech in the House on the 
Home Rule bill was the most able and 
the moat telling aa well aa bitter of any 
delivered in opposition to ita second 
reading. IA Edinburgh’s central division, 
Mr. Wilson, alitl Home Ruler, has also 
bean driven from the constituency, 
while in the southern district the Right

The London Daily Neva says that 
politics, when the Cardinal Aicbbisl 
[Manning, of Westminster ] was requ 
ted to interfere in the election ot IE 
he declared that he “always holds hi 
self to be officially bound to neutral 
and to leave hia clergy and flock p 
feetiy free.” Thia official neutrality r 
very well be recommended aa 
example to the sealota who make tt 
pulpile • kisd of eawraaakig booths, ■ 
do «M permit ue No escape from 
din of party criea even when we n 
any onr prayers.

-
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America.' Certainly in no land to day 
could this action of the Ponlill produce 
a profounder feeling of gratitude from 
his Own people and reference from their 
fellow oitiseos, than here in the Ameri
can Republic. ’’

In no country in the world will any 
allotment of an increased number of 
places in the College of Cardinals pro
duce better «fleet, or be more heartily 
appreciated, than in Ameiioa. The Holy 
Bee is proverbially slow in its 
movements in matters of such moment 
and urgency. But it is safe to aay- that 
the expectation expressed by the Calho 
Ks Review is not ill founded. The Ameri
can Republic, with its sixty milliona of 
civilised men, is too important a Ikotor in 
Christian organisation to escape the elose 
attention of the Holy Father, ever eager 
and ever ready to take due measures 
to strengthen and consolidate Catholic 
forces in America. We mag, without 
any disrespect,say that Catholic America 
is as fully entitled to four cardinals 
as is France to six, or Ragland to 
three, and that as soon as the Sever, 
eign Pontiff sees that the lit 
time for thus honoring the Ameriean 
church has come, he will not delay a 
moment in doing so. A, far as Canada is 
concerned, we feel it right to obstrve that 
the English speaking Catholics, who in all 
hut one of the Proiioces of the Dominion 
constitute the majority of the Catholic 
population, will feelhighly grateful when
ever the Holy Father deems it opportune 
to favor one of their representative pre
lates with a place In the College of Car
din ale.

CARDINAL GIBBONS. representative of the Sovereign Pontiff, 
is superior to priest sud Bishop, he m»v 
yet be inferior to both in Holy Orders, if 
he he not a priest or Bishop, He cennot 
ear Maes, or ordain, or consecrate without 
the indelible sign of the Order requiring 
such powers. I', however, as now often 
takes place, the Catilina! piiest or Dmoon 
is also a Bishop or pritst, the case is, of 
course, otherwise. The College of Ust- 
diuals is divided into several Congrega
tions, which, like committees, take charge 
of special functions of government. Thus 
the care of Foreign Mu-eions is entrusted 
to the Congregation of the 1I'ropiganda.’ 
The examination into the orthodoxy and 
morality of newly-published books be 
longs to the • Congregation of the Index ; ’ 
questions relating to rites and c> remonies 
to the * Congregation nf Rita,’ and so 
through the whole vast machinery of 
eeoleeiiiiticel government. Thus unity is 
preserved, not only unity in Faith, but 
unity of discipline and liturgy. These 
Cardinals form, as it were, the Senate of 
the Church, and what a magnificent 
Senate !

“The Roman Senate la Pagan days 
was sometimes called, from its majestic 
appearance and true nobility, • a Senate 
of Kings,* and its very appearance over
awed the barbarians who rushed In to 
destroy it. Who is it tbst has seen the 
assembled Cardinals In Rome, and knows 
the character of these men, grown old in 
sanctity and learning and lofty purity nf 
motivs, that can refrain from honoring 
this venerable, august Senate of the 
Church 1 Several of them of notile 
families, how tittle is their earthly nobil
ity, compared to their exalted ecclesiasti
cal position ? The selection of these 
cuunselloie of the Pope is left to hie own 
judgment, but the Fathers of the Council 
of Trent, in the Twenty fourth Session,
1 Do Beformatione,’ first chapter, presumed 
to suggest that th# Roman Pontiff select 
them, ss much as possible, out ol all the 
nations of the earth, when suitable per
sons can be found. The wisdom of this 
is evident. The central governing body 
ought to understand thoroughly the 
peoples whom they govern. Toe present 
Pontiff who is r« msrkable for his knowl 
edge of the outside world, and of th# 
genius of his country, has, more than any 
other, perhaps, acted on this great and 
most wise principle. He feels, with the 
Inspired author of the Proverbe, that 
‘ there is safety where there is much coun
sel.’ Besides their functions in the gen- 
eral government of the Church, the Car
dinals enjoy the great privilege of voting 
for the Sovereign Pontiff, who, in our 
day, is selected from their College, though 
not necessarily so, as any ecclesiastic in 
Holy Orders n-ay be elected Pope.

“ To the exalted dignity which 1 have 
been describing, the venerated and be
loved Archbithop of Baltimore is now 
promoted. Providence has fitted him for 
it. He is in peifect harmony with the 
spirit of the Church, and can represeut it 
to the American people. He i« also in 
entire harmony with the spirit of the 
ciuutry, and can tepreaentit in the Goan 
cils of the Chuich. He knows and feels 
that there is no an'agoni-m between the 
Catholic Church and our political iiuttu 
tions, but that, on the contrary, she is 
nowhere on ea.th to-day more peifeclly 
at home than in this free laud.

*• Successful as priest and Bishop and as 
Apostt-lic Delegate in the late Pleniry 
Council, be will continue successful in 
the exalted sphere to which G id to day 
calls him. lie trusta not in himself, but 
the Divine illuminations of God's grace. 
With the great Apostle of the Gentiles 
whom we commemomte to-day, he feels 
that it is only by the grace of God that he 
is what he is. He feels that it ne can do 
much it is not he, but * Chtist in him,’ 
that so works. The absolute necessity for 
grace, the powerleesneae of the human 
i lement without it, preserve» man from 
danger on the moat dazzling and bewild
ering height» to which he may be exalted. 
On this

Bishop» today asking thet he may be 
OanoLized'M a Saint, Remembering, 
too, that it was here in Maryland that 
Catholics gave shelter to those tlat 
acknowledged not the Catholic faith, but 
who were proscribed by others, who were 
not Catholics. The Catholic Church was 
here. She is here to-day. Here may 
•he remain to protect the institutions of 
liberty by teaebiog respect for legitimate 
authority, by restraining the passions 
which, annraetered, produce anarchy in 
tire inner kingdoms of individuel hearts 
and in the outward kingdom of the 
Slate. In this kind of union ol Church 
end State—etch supreme in its sphere — 
the Church blesses the State end the 
State protects the Church, and there is no 
eonfliet, both being blessed by the ‘ Prince 
of Peso»."*

four o’clock on one of the lait afternoon» 
ol May, the unhappy man took hi» usual 
walk on the Schiossberg, entered one of 
the wine gardens, and called for a small 
measure of wine. A few minutes later 
three gentlemen came to the same spot, 
and were horrifie,i to see Michelis 
stretched lifeless on the ground. Death 
had struck him aa lie was in the act of 
raising the glass to hie lips. It is related 
that the brother of the deceased, Edward 
—in hia day a well known wiiter, poet, 
and professor, and chaplain to the Ulus 
trious Archbishop of Cologne, Clement 
Augustus—used to say. “My brother 
Fritz will become either » saint or a 
heretic.”

JUSTIN M CI RTII VS LETTER.
Ari-libishop Ryan's Oration at the Con

ferring of the Berelta. ''maxi a raim riLuiw'1 
AT THE Pol ls.

London, July ll.-Justin McCarthy's 
review ol the situation in as follows:— 
“Bothwell ie down/' eaya Cl&verhouM in 
Scott's 1 Old Mortality/' “ami many a 
pretty fellow with him ’’ llothwell is 
tiowu in the elections here, and tntny a 
pretty follow with Bothwell. Uosohen 
is down—has been Hung clear out of 
hia saddle at Edinburgh. Trevelyan is 
down. As sn Irish member and Home 
Ruler I am bound to rejoice over Uos- 
cheu’s fall, lie was a worse enemy of 
the Irish cause by tar than Chamberlain. 
Everyone knows Chamberlain to be an 
ambitious politician in your

AMERICAN SENSE OF THE WOBO—
a man determined to succeed in Parlia
mentary life, to succeed honestly if ha 
could, but to succeed anyhow, Goeohen. 
on the other hand, goeo in lor rugged 
Independence. Professes not to care a 
rap for office. He is for the Independent 
English principle only. I don’t say that 
is my opinion of Uosohen, but it is the 
common opinion. Certainly it is the 
opinion Uoschen likes to spread abroad 
concerning his political character and 
purposes,
spoke up against Gladstone and Home 
Rule, a certain class of persons declared 
that Uoschen spoke in the voice of Eng
lish public opinion, and was England's

KBAHLK8H AND PROPHETIC QUIUB.
I cannot help rejoicing that the Edin

burgh constituency which elected Uos- 
chon a few months ago by a large 
majority, has rejeoted him now by a 
majority still larger. The issue was 
distinctly Home Rule or No Home Rule. 
G -schen pronounced against Home Rule. 
His constituents have pronounced 
against him. Another pretty fellow 
down is Sir Chas. Dilke, I am sorry for 
Dilke. He is a Home Ruleron principle. 
Has been so for ever so many years. It 
must have cottt him a keen pang to 
separate (rom Chamberlain on this ques
tion of Home Rule. They were two 
strong, close Iriends when the Gladstone 
Government was formed in 1880. Dilke, 
then a man ol

OONl DOWS

After the fiiet Gospel, Archbishop Ryan 
ascended the pulpit, and delivered an 
oration of which the following is in some 
part a report :

“ And 1 dispose to yon, as My Father 
hath disposed to Me, a Kingdom."— Luke 
et»., 29.

“Most Eminent Cardin»!, Venerable 
Father» of the Hierarchy and Clergy, 
dear Brethren of the I*ity : I propose to 
call your attention thic morning to i 

«derations by which we may be 
more fully to appreciate the significance 
of this angost occasion. Ws behold the 
inauguration to-day of one who takes his 
place as a prince hi the kingdom of God 
on thie earth—the Church ofJesus Christ 
He will belong to it» supreme senate, 
enjoy the right to vote in the election of 
it» visible heed, and be a member of the 
Sacre i College from which, in our day, 
that visible head is seleeted. If we would 
fully appreciate thie scene, then, we should 
call to mind what we have learned con
cerning the Divine origin end dignity of 
thle Kingdom, end the exalted end im
portent position which the Cardinalat» 
now occupies in its administration.

"Nut In importance to the greet pro
phecies foretelling the coming and career 
vf our Divine Lord, and inseparably con
nected with them, are the prophetic des
criptions of a Kingdom which He was to 
found in very deed on thie earih a King
dom • not of thie world,* in Its origin, 
sanctions or aims, but yet a real Kingdom, 
visible, universal and perpetual. ‘ A 
Child ie bom to ue,* cries out Iskiai, ‘ and 
a Son ia given to ue, and the government 
ie upon His shoulder, and Hie name shall 
be called Wonderful, Couneellor, God the 
Mighty, the Father of the world to come, 
the Prince of Peace. Hie empire shall be 
multiplied.’ * He shall rule,’ says another 
prophecy, * from eta to sea, from the 
flowing water to the uttermost bounds of 
the earth ’

“ The Prophet Dzniel, after speaking of 
the great empire» of the world which 
•hould pees away, mention» in clesr terms 
thie great Kingdom of God, which shall 

pass away forever. When the Arch 
il Gabriel descended as Ambassador 

from the King of king» to the Holy Vir
gin of Israel, he told of her Divine Bon 
that He ehould be a King—the ruler of 
a Kingdom on thie earth. 1 He shall be 
great,*said the Archangel, ‘end shall be 
called the Son of the Moet High, and the 
Lord God shall give to Him the Throne 
of David, Hia father, and He shall reign 
in the house of Jacob forever, and of Hie 
Kingdom there shell be no end.' 1 Art 
Thou then a King ? * asked Pilate of hie 
mysterious prisoner. ‘Thou but said 
that I am a King,’ replied the captive— 
form of expression which meant ‘ I am a 
King,’ and He adds, ' for this was I born 
and for this cause I came into the world, 
that I should bear testimony to the 
truth,’ To His Apostles the night before 
His suffering and death, He said : 11 dis 
pose to you as My Father hath disposed 
to Me, a Kingdom.’ In several of His 
beautiful parables He «peeks of this King 
dom and its attributes. Such allusions 
it is impossible to understand of any thing 
else, than of Hia Church on earth.

Behold that Kingdom ! How well it 
merit» the name ! Under one King, 
Jesus Christ, and Hie Visible Represent» 
tive on earth, tha Sovereign Pontiff, with 
judicial and legislative departments. 
Spread throughout the whole earth with 
more discoidant elements then any king
dom that ever existed, and yet, with more 
union of action and convic.ion and elec
tion than human imagination csuld have 
prefigured. A Kingdom that extend» 
farther than all other», and claims the 
tribute, which no other can, as she, of 
the highest devotion of Intellect and 
heart. Men acknowledge, indeed, its 
power and wisdom, and try to account for 
both on purely human theories Some 
regard it as the perfection of the mon- 
archial system, for there exists no other 
monaichy on earth co perfect. Others 
have considered it as a great Republic, 
because its officers from the P pe to the 

are elected by the gov 
erned, at-4 whose forme of order are the 
model in great part for our own form of 
government. But the truth ia that the 
Church is, strictly speaking, neither of 
these, nor a wondrous combination of 
b. th, but a new and Divine Institution, a 
Altigdom of God on earth, as the Scrip
ture calls it

“ Its directing power 1» the indwelling 
Spirit—God the Holy Ghost promised by 
Onr Lord to H''e Apostles. It bne its 

«lenient, which too often resist» 
tkie holf ri.fluenc,1 »nd because of this re- 
sistanX, 1» foUnJ sometimes more rebel
lious ana degraded than if it never be
longed to thie Kingdom. But for thoie 
who will submit to its teachings and fins- 
tifying h fluences, ft i< fit true the King
dom of Heaven upon earth.

“ Whilst the fundamental pfln&'plee of 
its organism were established by Jesus 
Christ during Hie si juurn here, yet, 06 
time advanced and ite empire extended, 
additional officers end functions becarne 
neeessary. Thus we see in the days of 
His Apostles the appointment of di aeons 
became such a necessity ; thet the Apostles 
might devote themselves exclusively * to 
prayer and the ministry of the Word.’ 
The Church did not change, but it de
veloped by a power intrinsic to itself. As 
the child grows into the man, and the 
shrub into the tree, without loeing their 
identity, so did the Church advance into 
maturity. The simple forme by which 
some thousands of converted Jews were 
ruled in Jerusalem would be insi tit lient 
to govern the children of every tribe and 
tongue, and people numbering over two 
hundred millions, ruled from Rome, as 
the centre of unity. Hence we find among 
other wise modifications that the Sove
reign Pontiff selected a body of Eccl.si- 
a-iice in Rome, whom he constituted hie 
Chief or Cardinal Counsellors in the 
great affair ol his spiritual Kingdom. 
Their number varied at different times 
according to the will of the Pontiff end 
the net de of the Church. The format 
number at length was fix-id at seventy, of 
whom six nre Cardinal Bishops, fifty 
Cardinal Priests, and fourteen Cardinal 
Deacons. We see even in these title* 
how the Chunk it cognize* the greet die- 
tinetion existing bom the beginning 
between the different Holy Orders.

" Though » Cardinal, at counsellor and

some
ablecon Pen Francisco Monitor.

Archbishop Gross recently purchased 
a sixth of a dozen of Protestant places of 
meeting in Oregon and transformed them 
into Catholic Churches. The time ie 
•bortjy coming when all the Catholic 
Biehop of a new dioeeee will hare to do 
in order to etock hie See with ohurobee 
will be to advertise in some local paper 
something like the following: “Wanted: 
Fifteen or twenty Protestant meeting 
house» located in desirable growing 
towns in this elate, for which a fur price 
will be paid. Apply to Right R<v. the 
•’-atholie Biehop." Albgny ami Eugene 
City, in Oregon, have now two Protestant 
meeting houses left then they had a year 
ago. And thue the good work goes 
brarely on I

CATHOLIC PRESS.

Boston Pilot.
If we were to lake the Engliah reports 

of the election» now proceeding, the 
queation of Home Rule for Ireland haa 
already been finally settled by England’s 
■ emphatic No,” aa the Ball Mall Oatette 
pompously pula it. The emphatic “No,” 
aa we see it, means that England ia at 
present about evenly divided on the 
queation, with a vast preponderance in 
favor ol Ireland in the immediate future, 
The present elections may result in the 
defeat oi Gladstone ; but it will be a 
close tight, with a small majority ; and 
hereafter England «fonds divided on the 
Jrith question. This is » great gain to 
Ireland, and a loss to none but her 
enemies. The only lose to be deplored 
il the losfof a year. This was necessary 
for educ .tiuual purposes ; and it is likely 
that two yea a more must be added to it. 
Ireland cue ye.r ago sent 86 member» to 
Pariimem, and they had cot one English 
suppoitn there. She will probably send 
90 members to the next Parliament who 
will have the constant support of over 
200 English members. Is not this gain 
enough for one yearl ‘It is time lot 
dynamite when Gladetone is defeated," 
writes a reader of 7he Pilot. Nonsense : 
it ie time for congratulations and hope 
and renewed agitation by every friend of 
Ireland. Within a year, th» Irish cause 
has won the world’» endorsement— 
which it never had before, because the 
world didn’t understand it This end» 
ou» hall oi the Irish fight ; it is no longer 
necessary to defend and justify the Irish 
people for their struggle. Men of all 
races and parties are defending them. 
Violence is out of the question whils 
peace ia winning so fast. The Irish 
nation will obtain Home Rule iu 1889 ; 
and no ou» who understand» the queatiou 
can expect it sooner.

Buff.lo Union.
Since the memorable 8th of April, when 

Mr. G.adstnue introduced hie Hume Rule 
b II in ihe Hou-e of Comun ns, the speech s 
of the great Premier have often bien 
illumined »i h g orioua pronounc mante, 
destin d to be imperishable ss the truths 
ttey : rjcaincd. But in tender pathos 
th t m k jb the lip quiver and tha eye 
glow diui, the following from his addri-ss 
at Live) pool last Mold.y is unsurpaes d : 
“It was here," be aa.d, “l first drew breath 
I have dra vn i' now seventy-six y, ars. 
The t me is not far distent when 1 shall 
pay my debt to nature, and these porsibly 
are the last woria I shell speak iu Liver 
pool !*'

Mr. Gladstone quoted from the ballad 
"Chevy Chase :"
The child unborn ahull me the hunting of that day,
and exclaimed : “If idle and shallow 
pretexn bewilder the mind of the people, 
or if power, wealth and rank overbear the 
national sense, the child unborn shall rue 
the voting of that day, I entreat you to 
resolve that the civilized world shall no 
longer assert that Ireland is England’s 
Poland, and to determine that England 
•hall no longer have a Poland. She haa 
had it long enough. L'sten to pru. 
deuce, courage and honor. Ring out Ihe 
old, ring in the new j ring out the notes 
of memory and discord ; ring in the 
blessed teig/u oi a time of peace.

Catholic Columbian.
Some time ego a well-knswn priest in 

Rome, Giovanui Suvurese, apostatized. 
He not only abandoned the Catholic 
Church, but be set up an independent 
place ol worehip in the Via Nozionale 
where he endeavored to organize an 
"Italian Liberal Church," he cor sorted 
with atheists and heretics, he preached 
against the faith, and he did his worst 
•gainst tha Holy See. 
g’ad tiding» reached the Columbian thet 
he had repented, abjured hia error», mede 
his submission to the ecclesiastic*! author 
Itlee, and retired to a monastery to pre
pare himself by prayer and penance to be 
received back into the Church. How the 
heart of Leo, our Holy Father, must glow 
with (gratitude to God for the conversion 
of this poor man, who, like the Prodigal, 
was dead and has returned to life again I 

Milwaukee Citizen.
On the division night in the British 

House of Commons when the Home 
Rule bill was defeated, Mr. Healy rose, 
and addressing Gladetone, said : “I bid 
you remember what Frederick Douglas 
said—-" He wae interrupted at this point 
and took his seat. The cable sent the 
unfinished sentence around the world 
and many asked : What did Frederick 
Douglas say ) The words of the negro 
orator which Mr. Healy desired to quote 
were : “God and one make a majority.”

Let that piebald parrot, Churchill, 
prattle as he will about “alien influence” 
and "foreign gold" in reference to Am-r 
ioan aid for the home rule cause. When
ever England stands in need of Arneri- 
can sympathy or forbearance, then 
Americans are no aliens.— Buffalo Union. 

blood and water that gushed forth when Randy, himself was a penniless aristo- 
the spear of the centurion pierced Ills or*t. until he married the daughter of a 
Heart, was formed the Church and all millionaire New York parvenu named 
ber .Sacrament», She is oar Mother, our Jerome, He is well situai“d to sppre-ci- 
consolation in affliction, the deputy of ate t*16 advantages of “foreign gold." 
God to forgive tis when we have sinned But, unfortunately, while his wife has 
and are truly sorry for it, and to restore dowered him with American dollars she 
us to grace and peace. She will bless us has brought him no American ideas, 
at the supreme moment on which an Catholio Review,
eternity may depend, and ehe will sing The death ol the well-known “Old 
her requiem over our silent graves. Let Catholio," Professor Michelin, at Frei
ns love her and glory in her program in burg, ie one calculated to inspire awe at 
this land, remembering thet ehe came here the sudden judgments of God, 
with her most devoted ion, the discoverer publie act wee to summon a Catholio 
of the new world- aad that the leediag neper far haring published the Papal 
motiva ef HU life we the propagation EeicyeltoaL Jam gndrnn, "because it con- 
of the Catholic Faith In this new eontl'- teined • libel upon the Old Catholio»." 
nanti * tally that there ire CathoHt He tost tha caw of course. About

therefore, when U Molten

Cincinnati Telegraph.
The month of July stands specially 

consecrated to the Precious Blood of 
Our Lord. One drop of that flood divine 
would have amply aiifliced to cleanse the 
accumulated defilements of countless 
worlds, but the generosity of the Redee
mer, like His love, knew no bound?. 
During His life upon earth its infinite 
play and ardor, concentrated in His 
Sacred Heart by the hypostatic union, 
flowed over humanity in a ceaseless 
stream of benefactions. With His agony 
on the Croat came the deluge in its force, 
and the scarlet of human am was effaced 
for ever by the crimson of the Precious 
Blood. Unlike the deluge proper, the 
new flood of Calvary, on which lay 
stranded the ark of our salvation, was 
a vivifying one, and man and the universe 
were restored and renewed by it. It still 

quenchless ocA 
Sacred Humanity and the Adorable 
Sacrament of the Altar, the source and 
goal of the river of life, freighted with 
the elect.

TME QUEBEC ROLLER RINK.

The roller-rink erase, after disturbing 
most ef the neighboring states, and for 
a time afflicting parti of Ontario, at 
length found its way to the ancient-city 
of Quebec, and has there borne fruits of 
social sorrow and individual shame. A 
despatch from that city saya that some 
revelations will bo made in connection 
with the roller-rink, there recently 
established in front of the legislative 
buildings, that will bring down the 
weight of public opinion upon it. We 
have received reliable information as to

EAR (IBIATBR MARE THAN CUAMtiXRLAIN,
refused to join the Admuiistialion unless 
Chamberlain was oflered a place in Cab
inet. Gladstone at first demurred. He 
alterwards agreed to Dilke's terms for 
the sake of securing Dilke. So Cham
berlain became a member oi the Cabinet, 
while Dilke was content to hold a posi
tion in the Administration outside the 
charmed circle of the Cabinet. Dilke 
lose to a Cabinet office in good time, but 
it,» to his credit that he preferred his 
friend before himself,and lifted Chamber- 
lain by one push to a place it would other, 
wise have cost Chamberlain years and 
years to attain. Now they separate, Dilke 
goes one way, Chamberlain another—. 
Dilke out ol Parliament, Chamberlain 
in ; DJke the victim of an un
proved accusation, the scape
goat of the British publie in one of 
what Macaulay called lie “periodical tits 
ol morality.” Nothing whatever ie 
proved ayaioet Dilke—only a man said 
a woman told him something. That wae 
the whole story. That was the reason 
why the public and the publicans of 
Chelsea would not elect Dilke, Not 
because he was a Home Ruler. Yet 
another pretty fellow down—a very 
pretty fellow, too—is

JOSEPH CuWBN, OF NEWCASTLE.
Cowen is not conquered. He merely 
tails out ol the ranks, drops behind, not 
being inolined, or rather not able, to 
carry arms in Vue fight any longer. 
Cowen is in feeble health and falling 
right. Hé is comparatively a young 
man in political life, but of modest, 
shrinking temperament, and not quite 
content with ihe recent way of manag
ing political altuirs through the caucus. 
Che House of Commons loses In 
Cowen one of ite very finest 
bpeakeri; more than Ihat, one of 
ils greatest maton-. 1 am not sure if
Uowen is not oi the very beat of great 
English popular oretoia. A thorough 
friend of Ireland and Ireland's cause m 
the darkest days, ever a butter friend as 
the days grew darker, we shall miss him 
In times lo come, be they never so prom, 
firing and pioaperous. Fur th* hour, I 
suppose, they will not be altogether pros
perous so 1er as Ireland is concerned, 
But Ireland may be well content, 

her cause is SANg
and she can sffoid to wait still a little 
longer. Home Rule must be oarrled. No 
Administrai ion, led by Salisbury or any 
other, can attempt to carry on the busi
ness of legislation until the Home Rule 
question is settled. The alliance between 
Salisbury and the secessionist Liberals 
cannot last. The two seen will soon fall 
out, and when Conservatives end Liberale 
eecesaionet fell out, boneet men—that is 
Home Rulers—get their own.

not exists as a n in theange

N. T. Freemaas Journal.
It is not unusual to hear Presbyterian 

mime ten aaeert that the Catholic Church 
and the Inquisition deepitely used Gali
leo. They are 
•how how the 
rising talent, and cramped men's minds 
by disapproving ol Galileo’s version of 
the Copernican theory. Sometimes they 
demand to know how the Pope can be 
infallible when he rejected a theory 
which a great part ot the world haa 
accepted—without being able to ex
amine it. Nobody answers them. It is 
too hard to make the average Preshy 
terian understand that the infallibility 
of the Pope had nothing to do with 
Galileo’s presentation of the Copc-rniean 
theory. But here, in this enlightened 
nineteenth century, we find the General 
Assembly of the Presbyterian South 
ern Church assuming the prerogative of 
condemning a scientific theory, which ie 
as much a hypothesis as the theory ot 
Galileo. This was done at Augusta, Ga , 
the other day, when the theory that the 
human race gradually grew from a pro
toplasmic germ waa condemned by a 
yoteof 137 to 13, Waa there no enlhu- 
aiaetio partisan of Darwin present to 
made a dramatic point and cry out : 
“And shall we evolute I" f The history 
of the future will be very dry leading, if 
more dramatic speeches are not made 
in the present. But probably posterity 
will invent the proper periods—as the 
posterity of a former age invented those 
which are quoted witli eo much «fleet 
to-dey.

generally very glad to 
Church «trove to crushthe nature of some of the chargee made 

against this establishment, but, undesir- 
oue of intervening in cases where the 
proper authoritiee must of a certainty 
have been called in to investigate the 
nature and foundations of the chargee 
made, we will on thie point Bay nothing. 
We may, however, be permitted to state 
that never was there a moral pestilenoe 
of more murderous character than thia 
roller rink craze. We impute no 
unworthy motives to innocent owner» 
and honeit .manager» of roller rinke. 
-But we do eay that in many and 
many an instance—with or without 
the connivance, with or without the 
spprovel or complicity of the owner or 

- manager—the roller rink has been used aa 
an Instrument and an agency of corrup
tion. The strong sense of morality in the 
ancient Capital will, we know, crash out 
the nuisance there. Aud we feel certain 
that every where else the evil will soon be 
eradicated, through ihe Innate sense of 
decency and morality which in ell Chris- 
tien peoples has an h.fluence of unmis- 
tekeable power. ■______

day, twenty five year» ago, the 
present Cardinal was ordained to the 
priesthood by the greatest ecclesiastic 
which the American Church has yet seen 
—Archbishop Francis Patrick Kcnrick, of 
this city.

“ Tu day the brother of that great Pre
late, venerable in years and merits, after 
travelling oyer a thou aud miles, appears 
in this sanctuary to crown with the scar
let of the Cardinalat» the youog priest oi 
thet day. The former prelate prayed 
that‘Gud might ble,s and sanctify and 
consecrate' the prostrate young Levite ; 
to day his brother preys that the tame 
God may illumine and fortify the exalted 
Prince of the Church. In this Cathedral, 
where the new Cardinal wae baptized, 
officiated as a priest and was consecrated 
Bishop, and presided so wisely over 
the late Plenary Council, he receives 
to-day the highest honors of the Church 
of God. It is an honor not only to him, 
but to the Ameriean Church ; to thic 
great State of Maryland, which, Catholic 
in its origin, proclaimed from the be
ginning the great doctrine of religious 
liberty. It ie an honor alio to this Cetho- 
lie and hospitable city of Baltimore, and I 
rejoice to learn that her non-Cetholic 
citizens also appreciate It.

“Let it be en occasion to us, dear 
brethren, to enkirdle our devotion end 
z?el for the glorious kingdom of God on 
earth—the Obnrch of Jeeus Christ. The 
robes of the Cardinal are red, to remind 
him that he must be prepared to shed hia 
H ood, If necessary, in defence of the 
Church iu Which be is now mede a prince. 
Lot us remember her real character. We 
ere too prone to regard oi ly the human 
element, all imperfect as it is in her 
position. She is in truth what St. Paul 
terms her, ‘the very Spouse of Christ,' 
whom He died to sanctify. L’ke another 
Eve, ehe ceme forth from the opened side 
of the second Adam duiing His mysterious 
sleep of diath upon the ("roe?. From the

Bt. Louie Watchmen. 
Ruekin wae asked the otherUerdiniti Taschereau.

It is noted as a somewhat significant 
coincidence that eo many Irishmen 
should in one way or another be con
nected with Mgr. Taschereau'» Card 
’nalate. In the firat place as already 

d in these columns, came Arohbishop 
“et*- -? the Pope’s representative to
uonroy u. -«Rufous disputes in this 
settle the . Te the „„ for the great 
country and top» , upon u, in= the

Then we have chosen to conv»-. ’i-yn. 
Eminence tte berelta another *■_. 
guished Irishman, Mgr. O'Brien, a lead
ing prelate of the Pope’s household, iVSd 
•ailed from Liverpool yesterday for Que
bec and who will arrive here about the 
l-7th instant. And now it ie understood, 
by the Papal letters of which Mgr. O’Brien 
ie the bearer, that the honor of placing 
the bentta on the new Cardinal’» head 
haa been reserved for another distin
guished Irishman, His Grace Archbishop 
Lynch, of Toronto, who with the other 
prelates of the Dominion, will be preeent 
at the inetallation ceiemonies hereon the 
21st instant.—Quebec Telegraph,

day to
contribute to the liquidation of an iron 
church belonging to a sect of Evangeli
cal Protestante in England. He refused, 
•eying : ‘"Of all the secte of believer» 
in any ruling epirit—Hindoos, Turk», 
Feather Idolatore, end Mumho Jumbo, 
Log and Fire Worshippers—who want 
churches, your modern English Evan, 
gelical sect is the most absurd and 
entirely objectionable and unendurable 
to me. All which they might very easily 
have found out from my books—any 
other sort of sect would—before bother
ing me to write it to them."

",

hum' last abbot

Last week the

N# Mormon Convert* Among Cutbvllcs.

The State Department is collecting 
information aa to the means employed 
by the foreign agents of the Mormon 
propaganda. Some startling reporta 
have been received which will doubtless 
soon be made public. A report from a 
United States consul in Switzerland 
gives the following information. There 
are twenty eight leaders, sixteen priests, 
and thirty four teachers of the Mormon 
Church in Switzerland. Their chief func 
tions is that of missionaries. The com
municants ot the Mormon Church here 
number 610. Many Mormon converts 
are shipped tbiovgh there instrumen
talities to the United Stales. This 
Mormon propaganda is being prosecuted 
with much vigor in the noithern parts 
of Switzerland, and all the convert# thus 
far have been members of the Protestant 
denominations, Great attention is being 
paid by these mineionarips to women, and 
even to yourg girls. The younger gills 
are edu-'ated, and, whfn grown, are sent 
to the United States, 
seem to be well supplied with money, 
and have organized many benevolent ! was impossible to delay much longer the 
societies, especially for the relief of granting of self government to Ireland, 
women.—Washington Post.

Ilow 1 key’d Raise Him,

Major Saunderson, the leader of the 
anti home rule Ulster men in the late 
Parliament, coinee of a family that for 
generations has been conspicuously loyal 
to England and obnoxious to Irish agi
tators. “But,” said a friend to him, “the 
Nationalists admire your worth, and if 
you would only join them they would 
soon raise you to the very top ot the 
tree.” “Yes,” was the dry response ; 
“with a rope.”

Intolerance In Baltimore.
Some hitherto unheard of Baltimore 

Protestant minister preached a bitter 
sermon on Sunday in that city denounc
ing Roman Catholicism. Alluding to the 
installation of Cardinal Giobone, he 
angrily declared that America wanted no 
cardinals.no red hats. It waa a queer 
declaration for a clergyman to make on 
Independence day. Hia creed assuredly 
is not that of religious toleration; rather 
whatever creed he has is sullied by the 
silliest bigotry imaginable. We will 
venture that Cardinal Gibbons is great 
enough in mind and big enough in heart 
to eay kinder things ot this wild critic.— 
New York Sun, _____

The London Daily News lay» that in 
politics, when the Cardinal Aicbbishop 
[Manning, of Westminster ] was reques
ted lo interfere in Ihe election ol 1886, 
he declared that he “always holda him
self to be offloielly bound to neutrality, 
end to leave hie clergy and flock per- 
feetly free.” Thie official neutrality may 
very well be recommended * en 
example to the zealot» who make their 
palpita a kind of ceuruatag booths, end 
do not permit ue to escape from the 
din of party oriee even when we go to 
*y ear prayer*.

Home Rule Must be Granted.

Sir Wm. Vernon Harcourt, Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, addressing a meeting 
at Poole, said that whether or no the 
Liberals were utterly detested in the elec
tion#, Home Rule wouldnotbe beaten. It

The minaiotiarips

Arohbishop Feehan, of Chicago, on 
June (i administered Confirmation to 117 
of the inmates of the penitentiary at 
Juliet, A large number ol visitors from 
the outside witnessed the extraordinary 
spectacle in the prison chapel, which 
waa decorated with flowers for the 
occasion.

The total ooet of the New Catholio

Mnrlej'e Predict bin.
Mr. Morley, Chief Secretary for Ire!- 

lend, speaking at a meeting at North
ampton, «aid that within a year Mr. 
Gladstone’» Irish proposal would carry 
Parliament and the country. Did any 
body, he aeked, think the policy that 
Scotland and Walee and a great part of 
England approved would be heard of no 
more 1 None of the plane of the peper 
Unioniste, he eeid, touch, the enormous 
problem of restoring social order in Ire-

Hie laet
church el the Sacred Heart, Montmartre, 
PariSj^will be 26,000,000 franc», or «61,

The death 1» aanonneed ol Cardinal 
G albert, AiehMehop of Parle.
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6, TOE CATH LIC RECORD.
ji i i i ii » TOLY 17, UM.

I <®*b £-«•> »• -• «r. ^tb,

TO "«UUAM," ”nM»dS«dth?fim Mhf h*h“h ^5*,“°* 2’h“* ««“Utiona it. el ode a^provl- tbs ftn!“ 1 ® *** **“

M,. u" is* "s prn SsmjFs «A,s cji ic*-a w—• <«• «• *-0 ,̂M^5o0 S,Mh0.Ur:^rnltn0,; ,,oî^'?vlbU1 lbî“me,,t- Tb. rent wa» the .aid district sbtil, o“« btiore th2 flV°™* *i'h »Pri“t«- The c.nned oo«, 
rwas rouant mothers men. X200 the Teluetion ^lOO. Hi, cm. »m 20th, returnan acrauut to X. ohiif offi f|Ood. .L..M every purpose. To

*yith»o,d“,nn"o'bi;fU;,4le",b0t’ bronght befo» th, ftartfi.ldBranch of the oerof police of hi. diatrioLoftilth» *£J"^ °/ lwo le“°“* •>l°* »'••> or
«a^aStar  ̂I SftrtJîa; JUS53MUI irSySSÏi

SSSSSSSîSfê S?Sj~£3£SüS£S
tenente on Oantain Vend tic ur’s property and to examine the stock of arme end’ foer oubom
were «farad any reduction oo the ammunition at all reasonable »■-- »J”,4wid b“‘“« I» with than,
judicial fixtures, and the tenanU did not I CarMa tnrM-

aKmsSsE£r «afeataraass «WJsrassw:
®5x* 2ti£a °“hedrei of  ̂c*»". SSA

fJ*{*Jy br*eabaten»*nta. There Menu *8J. but .e.aly fall), !u pound of raisons!
!obV derir. cn the part of the On June 17 the village of OssUesf.y, figs, daUs and bfinched almonds, £™25 
£“***. ”■ PV **jjb rente, and their M» be parhhof Kitaracna, was visited bt ter of a pound of citron ; eu“or better 
determination le the more so owing m thaSharira deputy, and another •‘death still chon them all fine. sift

ÿvSîÜT"‘*’mm'' 4WHs&*aa.*:Dublin. I ^DùtrictTnl^.t^Æ ïbdy di^elufa pejtaîtil’iSÏ’J'rf brif.'.'ftîh^d*U ^laidîfo^rôîbti

JTlSifidu* PSJ«5w>SSSifiiS ot^ST-y beM"ud‘“-»•ef^H^BuErS^arindoudriîî1 "*°“ti®“^>"rit“ for reooveîj o'” rent f*“ac°”not kin*'of "etïïïLtâbta ,Nlw PoTAI°" Faisn.-The smallest 

a erect dlMnnointmeoL'to't ?? JL*1? Bod7ke (near Soariff) property to meet the whole amount, the fataof the ol ?tw Potfto"> *bont the sise of hickory
f.K?k*«K^£» ™»btîL thK^ilî ^ Oo,onel O'OaÙaghan. The tenVnU, <»“«•» iwritri him. S nuts, may be eookri in ssesral d.lidcus

V* 1 however. haHeSored their catUe! I Sllre. way. if you her. th. patience to «rap.

ySIsSa?! 11^5

Th. Hhmtinn of M. I.—— n._. , ter °f the late Arohdeaoon Boe, Roscrea, peered to bean unpleasant duty When l>e*tiDg, peu should not be gathered in-
Mo«nto^ »nnw‘ WkÛow LJ T“l “•.“J* >«TTTt a few tamilie. had be.2 Bled out -“«rim.tely, mi, often done, but theold
Wex2rd Jail where ia hail neflJwnn» • I P°fî^n • ottered, volun- upon the roadside, a pitiable cry arose 6,4 P°^e should be removed ssoften
sentence of two months and tvn’veaka I aB*hatement of 30 per cent, tie, I from the unfortunate victims, which re- M P0M^^e *fter they have become fit for
foîkttoüti wm îriekM „Tuuî Sr°SomV:? ÎL‘r^„theate“.nU lo rnded *,00« ,he blerit Vi. ofZhe «*. ««mûri u onî pod allowed to g“
]« a* Monevstnen h* the Knidina nt m I .Somt ®f . Ballyoohey tenante I Moy, A few neighbors assembled to ° ^ weaken the bearing properties of great demonstration on the hordseeo# the I us?6 Î?®? with write for rent by I witness the proceedings, but no display ^ P^ut more than many young ones : 
Sem from which he was soma time I | Moore, of London. Being I of any kind occurred. With the exoep therefore, it is better to gather and throw 
lTt^Vp.,.hti!;'n.,:^™Bte,Z .Tcu^, W‘ ti,e,“e prepundfo? UonoftwofamiliM, the miTÎ .-Vth.utorilowth.ml, remain ou Ik 
all parte of the county, and resolutions UOn" admitted, upon payment of half the rent •'{“?. e,t" bey are fit for uee. In
eengmlulating Mr. Byrne on hie releaee. o. # Idu*' *n<* * promise to pay the re- pbckmg the pods from the hcnlm both
andguarantsshig to sustain him were L ^ “ -.""îî7 ^ regarded as a dem- I ““>nder and costs next harvest. “5d* bould be need, so u not to break
adopted with .«'smation.111 ’ onetratioo of the civil war strength ol --------------- --- ---------------- »nd d““8« the plante, picking only each

the Orangemen the Belfast rioting hu MISCELLANEOUS RECIPES pods u are moderately well filled, for if
King ■ Cennty. been a complete failure. The liât of ______  “cure». young and old be gathered togethtr they

Mr. B. B Verechoyle, of South Fred küle?i “d wounded shows a record very _________ * boU unequally.
eriek atreet, Dublin, evicted Mr. Bernard “»ri»to the disadvantage of the loyalist. *°p »rmacn—The tope of young
Bnaie, near Rhode, on June 11th, under bmn a fighting point of view. Six rV‘V; îfeV"?.ln t.hV*“* way u spin- 
eiroumatances, described by one of her I klU»d end several wounded on y,, f0"» but boiled for half an hoar instead of 
Majesty's Judges, ae "shabby and I Orange eide, m against half the number I ■ •“'nutee. will be foui_d very similar to 
tricky. ’ Mr. Vereoboyle is agent to an of Catholioa kUled and only a few •£in*®h, and quite u good. The disk 
absenta# who ii spending in America wounded, ie not a great deal to boaet of f?ou,d ” *“niehtd with eliem cut from 
the money hie lieutenant equetiee out I for * party whieh has for months past *" roots of large red and white basts, and 
of hie unfortunate tenants. In the course °*en advertising musters end consign- MMoncd plentifully with pepper, 
of one of hie rent-raising campaigns, at I mente of rifles and ammunition. It is Hins on Canning.—In canning fruit 
Rhode, the unwonted spectacle wu wit- true th»t the lora of property hat been if T00 hold your glus oca in a wet towel 
neerad of magistrates and priiee inter- m“nl7 on the Cetholio side, but lt will not break when the boUing fruit is 
ending for the evicted, and urging the “• owners will be folly oompen- Put “to it. It need not be previously 
landlord to aeoept the tenant's offer. The J***» for every penny’s worth, I but you must here the towel m 
egeat'e reply was of the hardest metal, Th* ratepayers of Belfrat will have by k,kk •• the neck of the eui and over the 
and therein Uee the indictment against “d by to meet the bill of costs bottom. Yon can gather the ends of the 
Lend Corporation illegality. “The Land the houses which the Orangemen in towel in you hand to hold it by.
Corporation,’’raid he, “have taken up ““‘burst of joy and loyalty cat fire Whipped Chism.—Take one pint of 
the case, and they are determined to Jo, and for all the whukey and beet which very thick cream, sweeten it with very fine 
make an example of the tenants of this lhe7Jod ‘beta wives and daughters eon- euger and orange flower; boU it Beet the 
fo,»ut^ This admission gives the •““** »d rant In tiveri through the I whites of ten eggs with a littlecoldcreem 
elaaraet pouiUe proof that Privy Conn- ,*”,k N»r can the loyal house-burners strain it, and when the cream ie upon the’ 
oiUor Kavanagh s eviotion company is an d“B *Tf“ the poor credit of pluck and boll pout in the eggs, atirrir e it ■S’iill it institution to tarrif, Undlord.W terri ‘“Jbrir ed.hration of th. d.frat comf. to a thick^dTÛo. tlk.up ld
lying their tenantry. It it for the Qov- “* OMetona It is no great proof of strain it through a bur sieve. fiLth 
eminent to consider whether such an bravery for two or three thouwmd armed well with a spoon till Itis cold, thsntta»

sî* I Sit." ïars: swbæ stæ
S5vÜ^s.i%.“aioïï2i,i‘

as ïcfeïürîs- ïft rrsirJSs Fr1;at hla raridenee, Tullyrilen, and pra- the downing of to one pint of juice add one pint ofranr
ranted him with an ilhiminated addVcM . A“,«1»°°gb.the «*ld t£is julei rad riim U o^fX:
and puns af sovereigns. ^,„?.1,‘!*£!,!,M>7_0,.,H*lkoddi‘t^g“.l»bsd when cold, ami In bottlm. It ielradvZJ

Six ptooeerae were reoently rarved on iritoeftaLdoSTSîi, Jb!ck iir week. l0t
tto. tenants of Frederick J Poster, one occasion he addrmeed the riotan^ bnq1°W ,T3 Ca7 Bl“™8 —Heat slowly to 
she ie.» uii Uei f-”8.***8* *** °* his "friends,” Immediately aft* thev had bo'Uofi In a large kettle. When they 
ri**JUhaU vw'e^enl the recovery demoastrated their title to th* ra? begin to boU, add sugar in the proportion —-ff? ■» tenanU meet of the Chief MHi.t^tt th, one tahl*poonfnl to each quart of
55r®# ® Moontown, Drumkealb, and I ofty by eettine fira to * v____ I fruit. Before doing this, however if
Wriahl Mmaahau *for îfir 2.**”*’ Jr I laMaltinl the firemen engaged J?ere “ ,mueb iai«fo the kettle, dipout 

ÎL a.™**”**0^ of ,B endeavoring to extinguish ^the ,e,rPloe with a dipper or cup. It will
m2SvÎa UTh^ntT.Vr !?*Wer flemra. Another of the m.,i.>TI><tft on'y inenase tk numb* of oani to be

“ne,t replying, to a gentleman who inquired ?Ued ”ilh,oat reel advantage to you.
•eouenUv**thfT*»r^iinfff’ °°?' why a crowd of rioters wae allowed to th* km* almost dry before put-

ta^nta^imnw mu i“!7 ““»u“ in fi°nt of the rerideuee of a 8 4.tb* f,hl> will make syrup 
.41,. ^b» tenants oomplain bitterly of | Catholic, said "Oh. thev are -o-d enough. Bod all together fiftem 
tb“ bamhnM. of these proceedings, and loyal men and we have too few of lheun>' m*n“tee “d eon. Huckleberries, gratiee.
.tatotimt the landlord never hml re- The whole frata ra tky *e rêcord^d by btaekkrrim.euraants.raspbmri^eESS

sHSS^sS'?? siarsrafe,*? sssi S’FFHd3
1 Hraland and hi. msgisterial colieegue. Stickv Fit Papir —A correepondent 

irt.AhwaKnmt.vMwn m av n , Had al their dwpoeal 1,600 police armed I ?* Remtdie* commends the fol- , ***• v’ÎPb Oerroll, «gent on the Ban- with rifles and bayonets, and 700 mili. l°wi“g M cheep and effective • In s tin
CkL'attandedmi Junî'h^.i^ï'^î ’ h"7-. Wit^k this force the rioters could T”el.raelt one P°“-d of resin,'and then 
Hotal to^llMt^nt. Th. t.n.Cn.erï- * ?‘V1b**n d!T"ed *nd dimmed in a ^ “bout two fluid drachm, of lin“S 
Hotel to collect rents. The tenants in few hours without shedding a dron of ol1- While the mixture is warm din th. 
a body demanded a reduction On a bloo.1. All that wa. necet.aîy to £ spatula into it, and spread whS’X™ 
former occasion,about îs oyember last, the done was to make it clear to the Orange- t0 blade on foolscap paper after which

°1i2')Per ctfl’ men that the authorities wereinearn- itm‘7 bc allowed toicoT^hlveLvusd 
but now aver that he depression eat and determined, at every hazard, to by experience that different sampla of 

.,hÎLffi'd ,?°’?!b'7 P.roteot llfe »nd property and preserve require different proportions P0f oil 
Sfl l.ft ™.h!n! .L Mr' Car" tbeJe,oe' So f»r from adopting any When the mixture is found to be too h\rd

“"ange- such course, the Mayor and hie brother for «preading, more oil may be added ; if 
J”*”.1' threatened to take immediate magiitratea seemed to take pains to con- 100 »oft, add resin. ’
legal proceedings but the tenants are yey the impression that thev looked L.
about to memorial ihe landlord, whom upon the entire proceedings as mn Strawbibrt Jellt.— Soak as much
they found on all occasions kind and praiseworthy celebmîonol victory over ' c.onU.™tJ ™ one of Ox’s
courteous. (he Home Rulers. 7 °Ver ab,“,n« b“,M lnL“‘d water, say u,e pint.

When thoroughly softened, add five 
Armagh. ounces of white sugar, two quarte of

strawberry syrup, made ae above directed, 
and put over the fire for a few minutes, 
or until the gelatine ie perfectly dissolved.
Pour from the kettle into moulds or small 
jars, and you have a most Wautiful and 
pleasantly flavored jelly. Thie recipe i. 
meant for cool Weather; if used in sum
mer, reduce the quantity of syrup by on#-

Cherry Pie—Line e pie tin with rich 
Limerick. Tyrone "“?*! ne,tl7 fiU with the carefully seeded

.XitoTSSSûtes r3ü!ay?<“i»’»M“

.LüsS38,-sSî.-s.'r-? stsVad-SeisI.raw.ynî., gentleman ram. time age tk réun^ Armik and ta taMrii ft! "PP*-r ^ pm* «“
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AYER’S RILLStar mass of

nVE-MHIUTB SEB
FOB EARLY MA89 

By the PanUat Patt
CURB HEADACHE.

Headaches are usually induced by cos- 
llvencss, indigestion, foul stomach, or 
other derangements of the digestive sys
tem, and may be cutty cured by the use 
of Ayer's Pills. Mrs. Mary A. Scott, 
Portland, Me., writes: "I bad suffered 
dreadfully from Sick Headache, and 
thought myself Incurable. Disorder of 
the stomach caused it. Ayer's Pills cured 
me entirely.”

CURE RHEUMATISM.
Rheumatism Is among the most painful 

of the disorder, arising from vitiatca 
blood and derangement of the digestive 
and biliary organs. Ayer's p|||, rt.|, 
and cure Rheumatism when other reme- 

8. M. Spencer, Syracuse, \. y 
“ I was confined to my bed, with 

Rheumatism, three months, but, , 
using a few boxes of Ayer’s Pills, bee 
a well man."

CURB OOUT.
8. Lansing, Yonkers, N. Y., writes- 

“Recommended to me ss a cure for 
chronic Coetlveness, Ayer’i Pills have 
relieved me not only from that trouble 
but also from Gout. If every victim of 
the disease would heed only three words 
of mine, I could banish Gout from the 
lend. Those words would he, ‘Trr 
Ayer's Fills.’ ” r

CURB RILES.
Plies sre Induced by habitual constipa- 

tl0D, debility, Indigestion, or a morbid 
condition of the liver. A cure is best 
effected by the use of Ayer’s I'llls. John 
kzarus, St. John, N. B., writes : " I W:H 
cured of the Piles by the use of Ayer's 
Pills. They not only cured me of that 
disagreeable disorder, but gave 
life end health.”

Bold by all Druggists.
rnpsml by Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co., Lowell, Mow., C. 8. A.

Preached In their Church of I
Apostle, Fifty-ninth Htreet
Avenue, New Yore.

THIRD SUNDAY AFTER PR]
-Kbâ?rD:;.teh'’-[,st-

The warning given in thei 
timely. We are now in the a 
taxation and temptation, in 
■pedal used of watchfulness ai 
The demon of drunkenness 
around ue, seeking whom it n 
Its victims are legion. No e< 
no social position is secure 
*»▼•*•* It rune riot amonc 
and adda a thousand fold to th 
•“d ®knr. h degrades th 
mnltipli* their sins beyond mi 
(peat cities are i a shambles at 
mg with the Mood of ite slain, 
and freshness of the country 
are disturbed and polluted bj 
The idole of Bacchus is now car 
procession from tk city grog; 
pie nic grove end worehippea ' 
than psgan rites. The demon o 
ne* rath* than the Ood of 
would teem to k tk titular d« 
hour. This bright summer ae 
shows forth the beauty of ere 
and foreshadows the glory of < 
ie given up to the work of i 
and dtun nation.

We are led to make this lam 
fearful increase of drunkenness 
and the seen* we have ourselve 
a short time ago in our neig 
The poor unfortunate vietiu 
passion who every day obtrude 
on cut notice are alarmingl 
increase. In a visit made t 
tenement house the other : _ 
drunken men and three drunk 
were encountered from the hi 
the fourth floor. Certain distri 
city are beginning to present 
features of sodden, hopeless vii 
privity one sees in the worst i 
London. This is a sad state ol 
contemplate; and when we cot 
eider the family blight end v 
ruin it represents, no man wh< 
kind, can look unmoved on th 
moral carnage and devestatioi 
all around ue. It is one of the 
of evil, which, I suppose, shall 
solved, to account for the fact 
day «tarai us In the face—the 
Christian men and Christian 
should constantly laeiifice all t 
tione of their reason and all the i 
their conscience on thie altar o 
We pity the poor Hind 
sacrifices hie child to the Ga 
his life to 
of Juggernent. 
at the thought of the debased 
feasting in human flash and gore 
us pity the infatuated drunkai 
midst, who sacrifices his 
self respect, the honor of his f 
repuls ion of his religion end 
and the salvation of hie immorta 
to a foolish superstition, but 
sensuality. Let us feel a Christ 
of the man whose debased app 
him to consume the comfort, 
the prosperity, the happiness, 
blood of bis own household.

The more we see of this vice ol 
ness and it» effects the more wi 
loss to account for its spread at 
eonable beings.

The most inveterate lover of i 
admit that his patsion is an evil 
in the long run it brings him 
more pain than pleasure. All n 
nize the disastrous eonsiquencei 
from it. No man questions thi 
life and health ana happinesi 
secured by temperance, ana yet i 
of these every dsy axioms of 
men will go in the way of tei 
they will drink to excess ; 
become drunkards! What

tag.
But ffwp la a walled-up woman'» heart—

tSSHBSiF- die» fail.
writes ;

'■msmm--
6 nvHtmn and hettie-abnt,-êSE'HSEr--
ft* htaglla» warrior bon I

after
unie

CURB BILIOUSNESS.
John C. Pattlson, Lowell, Nebr., writes : 

“I was attacked with Bilious Fever, which 
was followed by Jaundice. I waa so 
dangerously Ul, that my friends despaired 
of my recovery. I commenced taking 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pilla, and soon regained 
my customary strength and vigor. I feel 
certain that I owe my recovery to your 
Invaluable Pilla,”

; ;ft
and

'.m. Joaquin Mutin.
CURB INDIORSTION.

Ayer's Pills act directly on the digeetive 
end assimilative organs, influencing health
ful action, Imparting strength, and eradl- 
eating disease. G. W. Mooney, Walla 
Walls, W. T., writes: “I have suffered 
from Dyspepsia and Liver troubles for 
yean past. I found no permanent relief, 
until I commenced taking Ayer's Pills, 
which have effected e complete cure."
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CATALOGUES SINT FRIS
ON APPLICATION.

W.BBU&CO,Scott's Emildon af Pare 
Cod Livib Oh* with Hipophobphitxi, 

In Coniumptim and Watting Distant, 
•rams to pmsecs remedial powers of great 
efficacy. It kale the irritation of the 
throat and tangs. Makes pure blood and 
builds up and fortifiw the system agitait 
further inroads by dienes. Take no 
otkr.

the reltntlea 
We areOUELRH, ONT.

in Hamilton, St. Thomas 
■nd London, Eng. reseo

HEALTH FOR ALL 111We Should Blot Ont Disease la Its 
Early Stages.

The disease commences with a slight 
derangement of the stomach, but, if 
neglected, it in time involves the whole 
frame, embracing the kidneys, liver, 
pancreas, and in foot the entire glandular 
system; and the afflicted drags ont a 
miserable existence until death gives 
relief from suffering, The dieerae is often 
mistaken for other complaints; but if the 
reader wUl est himself the following 
questions he will k able to determine 
whether he himeelftaoneofthe afflicted:
—Have I distress, pain, or difflculty in 
breathing after eating 1 Is there a dull, 
heavy feeling, attended by drowsiness ?
Have the eyes a yellow tinge Î Does a 
thick, sticky mucous gather about the 
gumi and teeth in the mornings, aeeom- 
panied by a disagreeable taste I It the 
tongue coated 1 I» there pain in the aides 
“d kçk ? Ia there a follneaa about the 
right aide as if the liver were enlarging t 
Is there coetivnee» T Ie there vertigo or 
disnnem when rising suddenly from an 
honaontal position T Are the secretions 
*”the kidneys highly coloured, with a 
deposit after standing T Dora food for
ment aoon after eating, accompanied by 
flatulence or belching of gas from the 
etomaoh I Is there frequent palpitation 
of the heart I Thera various symptoms 
mhy not k present at one time, but they 
torment the sufferer in turn rathe dreadt 
Jal disease progresses. If the esse be 
one of long standing; there will k a dry, 
hacking cough, attended after a time by 
expectoration. In very advanced stases 
the skin assumes a dirty brownuh 
appearance, and the handi and feet are 
oovered by a raid sticky perspiration.
Aa the liver and kidneys become more 
and more diseased, rheumatic pain, 
appear, and the uaual treatment proves
agonising dùorder? ^he'origjn o^thU HtatT*7 *r fer J«**lep Claeses.

malady is indigestion or dyspepsia, and# ™eterF wrEeglmed for Advanced Claaeca,
small quantity of the proper medicine 8aered History (Sew Teelnment). 
will remove the disease if taken in its
recipiency. It is moat important that Heminlan Edition of Poyeen. Dnnten « Scrlbno,*. 
tho disease should k promptly and of Penmanship. * ocrittner a System
properly treated in its first stages, when Tmclssr Conns A --«s re a little medicine will effect acure, and PrimarwBh A-* - ?' 
even when it has obtained a strong hold fa " ^ „ ‘ Couree L ». », 4 and ff, 
the correct remedy ahould be persevered „ y****®» Conpao 1, 2, 3, 4, ff, «, 7, g, # jq , 
in until every vestige of the disease ia intent Cover and Blotter, 
eradicated, until the appetite haa re
turned, and the digestive organa restored 
to a healthy condition. The surest and 
moat effectual remedy for this distress
ing complaint is "Seigel’e Curative 
byrup ” a vegetable preparation sold by 
all chemists and medicine vendors 
throughout the world, and by the pro
prietor», A. J. White, Limited, London,
E. C. This Syrup strike» at the very 
foundation of the disease, and drives it, 
root and branch, out of the system. Ask 
your chemist lor Seigel’a Curative Syrup.

Those who are in the "Aathma Fur
nace” should lose no time in obtaining 
relief by the use of “The Rotingweed 
Tar Mixture;” but do not use the medi
cine unless you will follow all the direc
tions “to the letter.”

Poor Asthma aufferera, who are 
strangers to “tired Nature’s sweet re- 
,torYf>lm7 ,leeP.” ahould make uae 
of "The Rotingweed Tar Mixture.”
Quiet refroahtagdeop will follow ita uae.

ismSkW&s*

â
T

powi
possesses them 1 O senseleee 
who hath kwi ched you ?

The temptations to drink are 
great The grogshop and I 
seller, the gilded saloon and 
companion, are everywhere, 
sun is hot, and the forehead is i 
the lips are dry, and the worl 
and the system is exhausted- 
freshing a glass of beer would t 
the temptation for the pooi-fe 
knows his weakness and ia ball 
it. Don’t trust the appetiti 
moment; appeal to year res» 
have had the glass of beer befi 
like circumstances. Haa it 
you ! Oh, you know it has m 
heated your blood; it haa fi 
brain; it has poisoned the s 
your being ; it has oovered you 
mantle ot shame; it haa bro 
tears to the cheeks of those whe 
to you, and bitter remorse to 
soul. Then take it not, there 
refreshment in it—only tempti 
sorrow. Listen to the voice 
and the dictate» of conacienoe- 
and watch.

?

SADLIER'S DOMINION SERIES
OF

ME «ES, urn UKUHES, ETt.
Damialea Catholic First *—-■  „ . i

ssss aassL' - ;. r®.w
5S5=SS5KK!S1,5SS.
Damialea Catholic Fifth Beerier.
Demlalen Catholic Complete «poller, - .
Demlalon Aacleat aad

tiens,
_ - ft. 70 per doz.
•«era Hletery, with Haps and IUustra- ICork.

11.40

The 'Vleter’s Crown 
Should adorn the brow of the in 
the great corn cure, Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor. It works quid 
makes a acre spot, and ie jest 
you wsnt. See that you get 
Painless Corn Extractor, the i 
and painless cure for corns.

Orpba M. Hodge, Battle Crée 
writes : 1 upset a tea-kettle of b 
water on my hand. I at one 
Dr. Toomae’ Eclectric Oil, and 
waa immediately to allay the pa 
cured in three days.

Easily Cured.
Mrs. Berkinshaw, 26 Pemb 

Toronto, cured of a bad lamer 
knee joint, upon which the aurg 
about to operate. Other treat 
been tried in vain. Hagyard’ 
Oil was the remedy used.

Mr. T. Berchard, public sefcoo 
Norland, writes : “During the is 
1 was much troubled with Bi 
and Dyspepsia, and part of the 
unable to attend to the dutie 
profession. Northrop à Lymai 
table Discovery and Dyspeptic 
recommended to me, and I ha 
pleasure in stating that I waa 
cured by using one bottle. I 
had an attack of my nid compta 
»nd have gained fifteen po 
wejght” Bold by Harknaaa 4 ( 
giata, Dundee 81

m 4
40c. per doz. 
65c. per doz. 

11» 80c. per doz, 
- For Primary Copies per doz , 16 cents 

For Advanced “VV 18 cents
miï■/;*>.

D. & J. 8ADLIER & CO.
C.tbolie CM a—M,

1669 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.

Kerry.
The remains of Father Healy, O. P. 

were interred at Tralee, on June 11th, in 
the little graveyard attached to the beau
tiful chutch of Holy crow. The deceased 
was spending nine days in Youghal, when 
ho waa wised with what appeared to be a 
pasting Illness, but which, to the extreme 
regret of his numuous friends, eventuated 
in his death. The remains were brought 
to Traira, and for two nights lay In the 
church.

>
Throughout many of the Lurgan fac

tories a moat intolerant disposition con
séquent upon the late riota, provoked by 
the Orangemen, has been manifested 
against the Catholic workers. In the 
factory ol Mr. James Malcolm, J. P., in 
which the Protectant female»

U

TO THE CLERGY. jyUEM.E.SOTA

jggissft’tt&ggag
Wlek» it Maictmry iaiig;

... — a truck
work in order to secure the discharge 
of Catholics, were lately mobbed while 
going into the works at dinner hour.

The Clergy of Western Ontario will, we 
feel assured, be glad to learn that WIL
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon- 
don, have now in stock a large quantity of 
■lCtllin wine, whose parity and gen
uineness for Sacramental uee is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Rector and Pro- 
feet of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
°t Mareala. We have ourwlves scan the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to iw authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited 

truly

m

.*

to rand far 
suponor wine for

altar aw.

-
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THE BEIT AND CHEAPEST,
THE

crane wiowu seri.s
Readers and Bible History.

By Kl. Ret . Rich. CUImonr, D. I» , 
Bit hop of llevtlMU

Cheapest and most popular Schoolbooks.

ISS Stiff cover
TbMkIa8T REiDEK Boards.
th!th7£îî R2ï:i\FEK 7 '«th" «

THR SIXTH HUADRIV “ 1101

book 5»
?rc^?,'hKSl,'7TORY,'.w,^c"™P«n”'=™
îratbîîbiek 7’ fu“t,»Ud- *£*■.

TH^cA^SÎoVrHTVHmo'p^N

ISmo, boards, 26 cte.; introduction nrlce 
Ar£™|C§I8M 9V CHRISTIAN DO»
fftKïÆB^ABJfflÿBaiïïSS:

CATECHISM. A ft! °$1 T 1W' 

CATECHISME «&'*! ffVSL&S 

ABRÉGÉ MrTEcffl4& Tu' i'°’ M

k^houschrr Wa;,?

dem Drltten Plenar Conoil. Paper, IS cl. ;
KATK-HIS.4VI, No. L Paper .TcU.’;*  ̂

100, R2 00 
C-.iLClIlO

« cts.
cloth

1.25

CATECIdMO. Prepared© por 8r i
cSSio ABRHvTj^jl,y;r,!t" *300

Paper, Sots.; per ICO, 12 00

Sample Copies Sent at Half Price
BBNZI6BR BROTHERS,

Printers to the Holy Apostolic See,
New York. t'larlnutt. at. Lents.

E§s||=
w T?-^d »PP«r“««- Beware of each 
No addition to or variations (torn the 

simple name :
COOK’S FRIEND

IB OENÜINK.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

S0UTHC9TT 3 PATTEN
merchant

TAILORS.
Are not excelled by any In the trade for

nobby, good AND PRO
PER PITS.

a a®* HIOHMOSDSTHEKT.
8 J . tioutho At. C. U. Patton

m

lUàEsCo.U.GHS CûLOS
V HOARSENESS.ETC.

TO ORDER.
snail mao con no mis, 

$7.50.
Saxony Tweed Suit,

$10.00.
PETH1CK &. M’DONALD,

3»S Richmond Street.

CHURCH_PEWS.
SCHOOL FURNITURE.

The Bennett Furnishing Co., ef London,

MSînVrc^s'.'ss-gims^tnre. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to «end for catalogne 
and prices before awarding contracta. We 
have lately pnt In a complete set of Pewa In 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been favored with 
contracte from a number of the Clergy In 
other parte of Ontario, lu all cases the 
most entire satisfaction having been ex* 
pressed In regard to qnaltty of work,lowness 
of price, and quick ness of execution huoh 
has been the Increase of busmen* In this 
special line that we found It neoessarv some 
time since to establish a branch office in 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Churches In 
that country and Ireland. Address—

Bennett Furn'shing Ccmpany,
LONDON, ONT., CANADA, '

Reference.: Hcv Father Bayard, Hernia; 
Lennon, Branllurd; Mulphy, Ingereoli; Cor 
coran, Part hilt, Twoby, Kin,.loii; and Kev. 
Bro. Arnold, Montreal.

MONEY TO LOAN
AT • Fie CENT.

J- BURNETT St CO
Teylor’s Bank, London.

WRjmsmiai-aws* xxtry. ni» sstt.Viï
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NO. 159 DUNDA8 ST.,

LOR DOS, ORT.

LOW PRICES & BEST VALUE
----- IN------

GROCERIES,
Wines & Liquors.

JOHN CAHIBT
(Hucoessor to Frank Smith A Co.)

phîî^Sifïïudf u,e,rlph “d *•’•*

TRY OUR TEAS

At 85, 40, SO and 00 els. per lb.
THEY CANNOT BE EQUALLED.

et -b

John Garvey,
________ Fkawk Smith's Old Stand

ACADEMY OF THE SACRED HEART 
OOI»DOOTBD BT THH LADIES OF THH 

SACRED HEART, LONDON, ONT. 
Locality unrivalled tor Ueallhlu.ee

ifrspIÈs
vlgoratlng exercise. System of education 
thorough and praoUoal. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

xne Library contains choice and standard 
reunion, are held monthly.

MMM'gsna!
seonomy. with refinement of manner.

For Bapar.
or, or any

fjONVENT OF OUR LADY OF

8*1111
torth^rtieu,»,. apply to ^ornM Bn-

OT. MARI’S ACADEMY, Windsor,

Terme (payable per Hanlon In ndvnnw) m 
l anadiau currency • Board and tuition In 
French and English, per annum, $100; Oer-

FoT'k^.te^L”; adZ^lMKi

HDPBRIOB. 4« If
1TKSUL1NK ACADEMY, Chat-

ham, ONTj—tUnder the care of the Ureu- 
tine Ladles. This Institution la pleasantly 
ÜiVuJ'r*1 on ihe Great Western Railway, A 
,n^rfro^ ïhtrolt- Tble spacious and oom- 
modlons building has been supplied with all 
me modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The gr >un«ls are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The evetom of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille!
m?«;5°2!*Je,neoV are fau«‘l1 free of charge! 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi-X5a».1.L!tl ed,van<*» ffOO. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charge»- For fur
ther particulars address. Mother HopRRioB.

A SSUMPTION GOLLRGH, Sand-

pS
I are apply to Rsv. Deere O'Oowwoh, Preel. 
leut ___________ 4ft-lv
______ jgtoUgflienni._____♦____

rauMvd_^re»L£moe hou"-

■pHANCIH ROtTRK, M. D„ PHYSICIAN
WeuSgrmi?iît. Londou?d “*

R 0. McOANN, SOLICITOR, Bto„
Dnnjla* Street wet. Money to Iona

VI’DONALD k DAVIS, Suroroh
»’-*■ BontleU. Omce: - Dundoe street, g 
dooreeMt of Richmond etreet, London, Ont.

IKcttlnga.
flATHOLIo’MUTUAL BENEFIT

ASSOCIATION—1The regular meeting! of 
U>ndoe Branch No. 4 of She Catholic Melnel «•««AJ-Assjoclatlpn, will beheld on theflrSk 
end third Thnradsy of every month, et the 
hour o f 8 o'clock, In our roome.Ceetle Hell. 
Albloe Block, Richmond Bt. Were here ere 
requested to attend punctually. M. Habt- 
maw, Pres.. Jae. OoBooeew. Rec. Bee

■BADqrABTBEtt
----- FOR------

FBI tOFFEI
the Coffees packed by Chase A Man born. We 
bave now decided to supply all our custom
ers with these goods, and anticipate ae In
creased consumption. Every ounce le 
guaranteed

STRICTLY PURE,
—and-----

POSITIVELY SATISFACTORY,
or returnable and money r< funded. Dee 
these Coffees, and help drive adult* rated end 
inferior goods out of t he market.

Yours respectfully,

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO.

180 DUNDAS STREET

i nuMmm
awi.lt th# worker* «tw,Intel y sure. 

Time -v Co A ne list* MolnnT#rm« tnallMl tr#«.

Jilts Mill i CO.
-UAVB—

REMOVED TBBIB HARDWARE
to the extensive premises,

118 Dundaa St„
0*1 noon «AIT or tNi old «tard. 

Complete «took o' OABDEN TOOL* Reedy-mlzH Point end OeoerS EmSww-!

JAMES REID fc CO.

JULY 17, i«e« THE CATHOLIC RECORD
nVE-MINUTE SERMONS

FOB EARLY B488E8 
Bj the Paullit fathers.

bios Agelnst Justice.

w««ee landlords drawing many thou- 
•snda a year from eitstee on which they 
•pend nothing, and on which the popul» 
tion producing that wealth live, in rrgs 
and starvation. We see holdeis of house 
property dieting enormous rente for 
filthy broken-down hoyele, and preying 
ruthlessly on the necessities of the poor 
We see great msnufseturers buying up a 
whole trade or department of a trade to 
themselves in order to ruin every smeller 
business of the kind. We see greet shop, 
keepers, adding shop to shop, and busi
ness to business, as though it were right 
and just that they alone should ehsorb 
everything, and force all competitors to 
become their work people, so that they 
alone rosy be enriched. On the other 
hand, almost all these laborers, (inch is 
the poov needle women) who ere too poor 

weak and helpltrie to combine sgainet 
oppression, we see working day end night 
on ehamefnl pittance*, on which they live, 
wlirLout ^°P*» a kind of living death.

That these things are ageinut justice we 
onnelVM have no doubt; that they are 
•gainst that general justice which seeks 
the Well-being of the State end of its 
population can hardly be denied. It is 
then both the duty of Individuals to ab
stain from such practices, and the State to 
put a stop to them by legislation,—Bithom 
Bagtham.

----- OBJECTS OF TH

«wei craucmimPreached ln_th.tr Church of St. Paul the
iCiV Neef York! 8lreet sud Nlctb 

THIRD SÜNDSY AFTER PENTECOST.

_E»5fhn.‘,D:;.,ch'’-[,st-Peter *-'i

The warning given in these words i, 
timely. We are now in the stas jn of re- 
taxation and temptation, and there is 
■pedal need of watchfulness and sobriety. 
The demon of drunkenness is ravening 
around ua, seeking whom it may devour. 
Ite victims are legion. No age, no sex, 
no social position is secure against Us 

D runs riot among the poor 
and adds a thousand fold to their poverty 
and mlmry. It degrade# the rwh and 
multiplies their sins beyond measure. The 
great cities are i ■ shambles and are reek 
us with the blood of its slain. The calm 
end freshness of the country landscape 
jure disturbed and polluted by ite revels. 
The iduli of Bacchus is now carried in gey 
procession from the dty groggery to the 
pie uic grove end worshipped with worse 
than piguo rites. The demon of drunken 
nets rather than the Qod of the Cross 
would seem to be the titular deity of the 
hour. This bright summer Mason which 
shows forth the beauty of created things 
and foreshadows the glory of our destiny 
is given up to the work of deMcration 
and damnation.

w« »re led to make this lament by the 
fearful increase of drunkenness around ur, 
and the scenes we have ourselves witnessed 
sihort time ego in our neighborhood. 
The poor unfortunate victims of this 
passion who every day obtrude themselves 
on our notice are alarmingly on the 
increase. In a visit made to a single 
tenement house the other evening, 
drunken men and three drunken 
were encountered from the hall way to 
the fourth floor. Certain districts of this 
city are beginning to present the same 
features of sodden, hopeless vice and de
pravity one sees in the worst quarter of 
London. This is a sad state ol things to 
contemplate; and when we come to con
sider the family blight and wreck and 
ruin it represents, no man who loves bis 
kind, can look unmoved on the scene of 
moral carnage and devastation that lies 
-all around us. It is one of the mysteries 
of evil, which, I suppose, shall never be 
solved, to account for the fact that every 
day stare, nain the face—the fact that 
Christian men and Christian women 
should constantly isciifice all the convic
tions of their reason and all the dictates of 
their conscience on this altar of Muloch 
We pity the poor Hindoo who 
sacrifices hie child to the Ganges and 
his life to the relentless wheels 

Juggernsnt. We are horrified 
at the thought of the debased cannibal 
feasting in human flesh and gore. But let 
us pity the iufstusted drunkard in 
midst, who «’.orifices his reason and his 
self respect, the honor of his family, the 
repul,vion of hie religion and bis race, 
and the salvation of hie immortal soul, not 
to a foolish superstition, but to a foul 
sensuality. Let us feel a Christian ho 
of the man whose debased appetite leads 
him to consume the comfort, the peace, 
the prosperity, the happiness, the life 
blood of bis own household.

The more we see of this vice of drunken, 
ness and ita effects the more we ere at a 
loss to account for its spread among rea
sonable beings.

The most inveterate lover of drink will 
admit that his paesion is an evil, and that 
in the long run it brings him infinitely 
more pain than pleasure. All men rccog. 
nize the disastrous consequences that fl >w 
from it. No man ques'ions the fact that 
life end health ana happiness are best 
secured by temperance, aua yet in the face 
of these everyday axioms of mankind, 
men will go io the way of temptation ; 
they will drink to excess ; they will 
become drunkards! What power of evil 
possesees them! O eenseleee Galatians, 
who hath bewi'ched you ?

The temptations to drink are,no doubt, 
great The grog shop and the grog- 
seller, the gilded saloon and the jovial 
companion, are everywhere. The July 
sun is hot, and the forehead is moist and 
the lipa are dry, and the work is hard 
and the system is exhausted—how re
freshing a glass of beer would be ! Ah ! 
the temptation for the pool* fellow who 
knows his weakness and ia battling with 
it. Don’t trust the appetite of the 
moment; appeal to your reason. You 
have had the glass of beer before under 
like circumstances. Has it refreshed 
you ! Oh, you know it has not ; it has 
heated your blood; it has fired your 
brain: it bas poisoned the sources of 
your being ; it has covered you with the 
mantle of shame; it has brought the 
tears to the cheeks of those who are dear 
to you, and bitter remorse to your own 
soul. Then take it not, there ia no real 
refreshment in it—only temptation and 
sorrow. Listen to the voice of reason 
and the dictates of ooneoienoe—Be sober 
and watch.

ms SkSEtsSÆ
...F”,Vworn-out" “run-down." debilitated 
koe’ri and?r8' ^W^rMwnmHtresw'H. house- 
DrÇleroêî Favm-ito^Pn^Lrlptloi? iPthebeS 

î!f.?L,re8/or.a,tiV) &nics- ,Jt *? not a “ Cure-all," 
but aamirablv fulfills a singleness of purpose. 
r?ln£«Bw°V potent Siwciflo for til those 
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It is a powerful, general as well os

gfS'ffSSEE
tag, weak hack, nervous prostration, debility 
;n8 •leepiessneas. lo either sex. Favorite l*ra- 
•crlptlon is sold by druggists under our peri.pr,ra$. .r.ra,.ra M.
.M-WpiSC
BS™“S W0p*pute. sent for 10 cent, in stamp..

Addrera. Would'. Dispehsaht Medical 
Association, M3 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
IICK HEADACHE, Dllloue Headache.

“■rtropolls, end he. com-
pleted such arrHngtweuU wttb the leadtneasasraftasrAffia

S.!aVr* ®®m*nleelone are charged 

peri.ne.and taelilt?* In th. netual prlU.

°r “n«« of t«od^ th. writing or oïly mi
nÜiréorUpf s m ft* ÜOi5 wllV0lll*fe the prompt

.•^^^"by-VnY-VX'-.rte

K«:sr::cacr
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n<LC"n*el*?i1°a"» stUhdwl M by ?s?nt*wr‘u? m* S'lthorlty to act u y oar 
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THOMAS D. EGAN,
A CURE FOR DRUNKENNE88 Catholic AgenÎTéw BYolXHt" N*W YOrk'

Napoleon's Opinion of Christ.

I know men, said Napoleon, and I tell 
you that Jesus was not a man ! Alex
ander, Cat tar, Charlemagne, end myself 
founded empires; but upon what did we 
rest the creation of our genius? Upon 
force. Jesus Christ alone founded His 
empire upon love; and at this hour mil- 
lions of men Would die for Him. It waa 
not a day or a battle which achieved the 
triumph of the Christian religion iu the 
world. No; it was a long war, a contest 
for three centuries, begun by the apostles, 
then continued by the flood of Christian 
generations. In this wsr all the kings 
and potentates of earth were on one tide; 
on the other I see no army, but a my<- 
terioue force—some men scattered here 
and there in all parte of the world, and 
who have no other rallying point than a 

•common faith in the mysteries of the 
cross. I die before my time, and my body 
will be given back to the earth to become 
food for worms. Such is the fate of him 
who has been called the great Napoleon. 
Wbat an abyss between my deep misery 
and the eternal kingdom of Christ, which 
IS proclaimed, loved, and adored, and 
which ie extendiog over the whole earth 1 
Call you this dying Î Ia it not living, 
rather Î The death of Christ ia the death 
of a God !

I willPerson SriW^-^f’bîïtttK

desired. Heels, giving full particulars, Meat 
■nree# Beaiea end secure from observation 
when stamp is enclosed tor postage. Address. 
ToRON-riVo*?.' 47 1“X1NaTON 8l«EET Bam,

Dumiids, Gold aid Silver
«VEN AWAY I GIVEN AWAY!

themy QBC^w^o^Riiya onfl^oj^Om^Gold DeOee

_W*C Wly 6® wstfc A Splendid Prrsent Ana 
• cents to CKO in cash in every package. Contents I
18 Sheets Sujierfme CuminemalNote Paper.
It gbeets Su^-rhue Tinted Note Paper.
19 Superior t inmcrcial Envelopes.
M Superior 1 mted Enveloi>es.
1 ind Pm.

JSfsste-^

DojUr Gtics, Ouc Dollar Gold Pieces, 50,85.10

seven
women
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CARRIAGES.w. J. THOMPSON,
Ktag Street, Oppeelte Severe Hew,

Hea now on sale one ol the most me*, 
nlfleent stocke of

These are all 
then sold untilCARRIAGES & BUGGIES put up In the package*, and they are 
lip. EM EO 01,7 "Kd “»■ ,tal •»“*- “
-.j'Ki1“',* I'"-1 n,t <* tl™» who hEE. 
wot havtrijf lately received some of the best presents.
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w-y D£[lar 9.o!d rtfcts ■ Clara Norwt>o^ 
£lmerC. Johns, Kenton. Tex.; Mdry 

Unman, St. Paul, Minn.; Fred. C.reen, Kirkwo.^1. Ia.

SSiEfEB'E"”'-'-»
sJw"!S^bci A krhc,M.°SL,vant £nmc nice Stationary. 

. a Î *n1 T,wi'1 be surc fo value for your
pffiM'MÈ,e*Af$tAiïiê1.357-, J!
of from 5 cents to $jo in every package. By mail post. 
|>aid for 61»vvnt*. Order m.w. One cent l-osint-e
îas^:,"sm
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What Is Catarrh 1
Catarrh is a dangerous disease which 

thousands are consciously or uncon
sciously suffering from. It ie a muco
purulent discharge caused by the pres
ence of a vegetable parasite in the lin
ing membrane of the nose, The prwiis- 
rosiug causes are a morbid slait- of the 
alood, the blighted corpuscle of tubercle, 
the germ poison of syphilis, mercury, 
toxomœa.from the retention of the etiete 
matter of the skin, suppressed perspira
tion, badly ventilated sleeping apart* 
ments and the germination of other 
poisons in the blood. Irritated bv these, 
the lining membrane of the nose is ever 
ready for the reception of the parasite 
which rapidly spreads up the nostrils anJ 
down the fauces, or back of the throat, 
causing ulceration of the throat ; up the 
euetachian tubes, causing deafness ; bur
rowing in the vocal chords, causing 
hoarseness ; usurping the proper struc
ture of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonary consumption and death.

Many ingenious specifics for the 
of catarrh have been invented, but with- 
out success, until a physician of long 
standing discovered the exact nature of 
the disease end the only app 
which will permenently destroy the per* 
asite, no matter how aggravated the case. 
Sufferers should send stamp at once for 
descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to the 
business manager, A H. Dixon & Son, 
305 King etreet west, Toronto, Canada. 
—Th* Matt.

Cholera and all tummer complaints are 
■o quick in their action that the cold hand 
of death is upon the victims before they 
are awere thet denger ie near. If attacked 
do not delay in getting the proper modi 
cine. Try a dose of I)r. J. D, Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordiel, and you will get im 
mediate relict It acts with wonderful 
rapidity and never fails to tfLct a cure.

Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator 
ie pleasant to take; sure and effectual in 
destroying worms. Many have tried it 
with beet results.

our

L
> LAKESIDE STATIONERY CO.,

181 Dearborn SL, CHICAGO,ror

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS. GETTHEBEST^ Are pleasant to toko. Contain their own

*• * es*, eore> end «flMw.1
•/ wormu In Children or

Book*that A 
i'Hthulle

ar*>nt« Cnn Rr|| and Every 
Family Should Have,

GENERAL DEBILITY. THE PUBLISHER-: liESIRR TO CALL 
a . attention to the toflowinr list of Book.

bound in the beet manner, and luliy nine- 
trBt*d and printed on fine paper. They are 
pubilBhed with the approbation of the late 
Cardinal McCloskey and ihe most Kev. M. A

of the Cathnlln Chnroh, by O'Kan» Morn*»,

5îI,ilonî* ïr,eJI an^ Shrines, by It-v Too.. 
XfiSi ,D* Conynsham, Carleton’s
Oa7a1dV!rir,,0^,m,rR%Kl?-Ryor!f-'
Ke^ of Heaven, Golden Treasnr, of the S - 

.^fjek s Manual, Manual of 
the Passion, Da'ly Devotions, Albums, and 
Sadilei’s Household Library, the cheapest 
serle- of Catholic works published In the 
worid^ Agents with snail capitale en make

V.vt°e bvensrweln* ln the eale ofour
publications. We offer liberal IndncementH
i>n7£;rel7toc;;‘.l%r;™‘‘,1,d free-Fur term-

All suffering from General Debility, or 
unable to take sufficient nourishment, to 
keep up the system, should take Harkness* 
Beef, «run and Wine. We «resafe In say-

MfeKBR-saJ-ffwajs

HARKNESS & COT,
DSTOOISIS,

cor. minis t wiLineroi srs.

cure

liane©

LONDON, ONTARIO.

USE KEY TO HEALTH.
>

Mil ISHHIill
D. & J. SADLIBR * CO.,

31 aud 38 Barclay St., New York.
[i]

"-•sek, oil the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same time Correcting 
Acidity of the Stomach, curing BÜP 
cusness, Dyspepsia, Headaches, Diz
ziness, Heartburn, Constipation. 
Dryness of the Skin, Dropsy, Dim
ness of Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum. 
Erysipelas, Scrofula. Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness and General 
Debility ; ell these end meny other simi
lar Complaints yield to the happy influence
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

THE

DOMINION
BAvnroe amd iisvihtment

SOCIETYA Midnight Alarm.
There ia scarcely any fright more alarm- 

log to ft mother tbftn the ominous sound 
of croup—so liable et the hour of night. 
When Hegyerd’e Pectoral Balaam (for the 
throat and lunge) is at hand, croup and 
distressing coughs lose half their terror». 
It cures coughs, asthma end bronthitis.

Compelled to Yield.
Obstinate skin diseases, humors of the 

blood, eruptions ind old sores are cured 
by Burdock Blood Bitters, which purify 
and regulate all the secretions.
After Twenty-Three Years Suffering.

Rev. Wm. Stout, of Wiarton, was cured 
of scrofulous abscess that seventeen doc 
tors could not cure. Burdock Blood 
Bitters wee the only successful remedy. 
It cures all impurities of the blood.

Dangerous Fits are often caused by 
worms. Freeman’s Worm Powders des
troy worms.

Arouse the Liver when torpid with 
National PiDr, a good anti-bilious cath
artic, sugar coated.

All Well Pleased.—The children like 
Dr. Low’s Pleasant Worm Syrup and par
ents rejoice over its virtues.

Some persons have periodical attacks of 
Canadian cholera, dysentery orDiarrhcct, 
and have to use great precautions to 
avoid the disease. Change of water, 
cooking, and green fruit, is sure to bring 
on the attacks. To such persons we would 

J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
Cordial as being the bet medicine in the 
market for all simmar complaints. If a 
few drops are taken In water when the 
symptôme are noticed no further trouble 
will be experienced.

LONDON, ONT.
* g^SSS-u^f

Having ft large «mount of money on hand 
we have deetifM, “for • abort, period," to 
make loans ala very low rate, according tc
rdTO,?$Mv?i
pay back. • portion of the principal, with
any Instalment of Interest, li he eo deal___

P®™?®8 wishing to borrow money will eon-
lïy or*br Utürta"*“ by apply,ne *moa

The -Victor's Crown 
Should adorn the brow of the Inventor of 
the great com cure, Putnam’s Painless 
Com Extractor. It works quickly, never 
makes a sore spot, and ia just the thing 
you want. See that you get 
Painless Com Extractor, the sure, safe 
and painless cure for corna

Orpba M. Hodge, Battle Creek, Mich., 
writea : 1 upset a tea-kettle of boiling hot 
water on my hand. I at once applied 
Dr. Tnomas’ Eclectric Oil, and the effect 
waa immediately to allay the pain, 
cured in three days.

Easily Cored.
Mrs. Bcrkinahaw, 2C Pembroke St., 

Toronto, cured of a bad lameness of the 
knee joint, upon which the surgeons were 
about to operate. Other treatment bad 
been tried in vain. Hagyard’a Yellow 
Oil was the remedy used.

Mr. T. Berchard, public school teacher, 
Norland, writes : “During the tall of 1881 
I waa much troubled with Biliouanese 
and Dyspepsia, and part of the time waa 
unable to attend to the duties of my 
profession. Nortbrop & Ly man’s Vege
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cura was 
recommended to me, and I have much 
pleasure in stating that I waa entirely 
cured by using one bottle. I have not 
had an attack of my old complaint since, 
»nd have gained fifteen pounds ia 
weight» Bold by Harknam 4Co., Drug- 
*«», Dundee St.

Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular aUe WL
For sale by all dealer*.

;lIACftu Preprletore, Tereefte
>

Putnam’»

w\ HZI2STT03SI F. B. LEYS.
Majtao»

PÇoeite City Rail, Richmond 81OFFICB—O 
London

(From Lindon England.) 
UHDERTAKBR, HO.

Mat fiSSV„B, Mr.hS,,ae * BANK OF LONDON Of CANADA,T was

f Capital Subscribed . 
Capital Paid Up... 
Rxskbv* Fund.............

.$1,000,OCX. 
200,000 

60,001

hmaiwkh you rihk 
3S2, Kins at., London Private Besldene- 

DM Kina atreeL

„ _ DIRECTORS:

p»,ï™'Sïïi.uS: -Th^keuXti
dent London Loan Company; TLoe. Long, of 
Long 4 bro.. Merchants end Milieu, OdI- 
ling wood: J. Morleon, Governor British 
America Inenranoe Company, Toronto.
head Office, London, ont

A. M. SMART, Manager.

nniM*,LL-
P«P5e!£,Ue °DlUd The NaUoaa 

"fn Britain—The Watioaal Bank 01

McShane Bell Foundry.

BUCKEYE bell foundry.
BaBSESSS»
VANDUZEN A TIFT. Oi-.Innrii.O,

Royal Canadian Insurance Cirecommend Dr.

psfSAajEsSSs-
BIRR AND MARINR,

J. BURNETT, AGENT.
Taylor's Beak, liehmaad

[886.
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8 TliE CATHOLaC RECORD. JVLT 17, imt

ia, M. B. X.

' nilïïr■
Notice i« hereby given that the next 

biennial convention of the Grind Coun
cil of Oenide of the Cetholic Mutual 
Benefit Association will be held in the 
hall of Branch No. 13, Stratford, com 
meueing on Tuesday, the 10th of August 
next, at 0 a ».

S. R Browns, Grand Secretary, 
London, July 8,1886.

Mr. D J. O'Connor, Grand Treasurer, 
has made airangmenta for special rates 
to Grand Connell r (Boers and delegates 
at the Windsor, Albion and Commercial 
hotels. The Grand Secretary will be at 
the Windsor an the day previous to the 
Convention to attend to any C. M. B. A. 
matters that may he referred to him by 
cffioere or delegates.
The Grand President has made arrange

ments with the various railroad lines for 
reduced latae for all delegates to and 
from the Convention. Certificates will 
be sent to the delegatee in due time by 
the Grand Secretary.

MisselCbieoma and Hughes in sixth class 
and the Mieses McDermott and Ida 

orfMtta fifth Draws foe and obufctd 
by Miss Mary Haghee, Toronto.

Gold medal prevented by Bee. L H. 
Attains, for eeestieaee in Xugllsh 
methemevcs in dam junior “A," awarded 
to Mus Mary Whalen, (^bridge.

Gold medal presented by Bev. P. J, 
McGuire, for proficiency In mathematics, 
competed for la the higher desses eat 
obtained ia senior “A,” by Him Teresa

points of Petals, with the authority; 
shrinking of oast metals, steeng 
etruetnral material add a large number 
of pràetleal tables 1er general use, cov
ering a vast number of questions which 
almost daily come up fa the shop or 
foundry. It will be found of special 
value to the large class who fill the 
drawing offices and foundries of the land 
and should be widely read and consulted 
as a reference book.

ST. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE
AND S*T. BASIL'S CHURCH, TORONTO.

BAZAAR AND DRAWING OF PRIZES.
RIZRS!

Last Week of October, 1830, Ticket-», 25cts.

every $6 wou'd gi> towards a fund for 
buying c'otbas, etc; every $1 (bill or coin) 
ibadd go for beard, Wavhfo&neer; every
*6 and 10 out piece to an Icecream, soda 
water, and so forth fund for bis girl ; and 
the pennies for church collection. At 
the end of six months he balanced up, 
and found $6 87 for the church collection 
fund ; $66 86 expended in the ice 
girl fund ; he was three weeks behiud in 
bis btiutd on the fil fund; hud sccumu 
luted just $.0 for tbs new chothea fund, 
end hadn't a red cent in the $10 fund. 

Tee Huy Like Him 
“Oh, I do not need insurance on mv life ; 

it would be money thrown sway, for I am 
well enough situated without it, should 
anything happen to me." This was the 
reply mode e brother u few days sines 
while trying to indues a man of limited 
means to jeu our Association. This man’s 
brains are considerably short of standard 
weight, for if he was a “man of means" 
the chances are that ha would not ba 
guilty of such an absurd assertion 
the class of men who are responsible for at 
least one-half of our charitable subjects. 
Suppose ha Is u man of means, is it say 
reason why he should not act an example 
to others who are lees forienate t Upon » 
little consideration we think he would be 
the winner by joining the Association, for 
aoeraely u day passes that we are not 
celled upon to give something (or the sup
port of some poor widow, with perhaps a 
haif-dosea little children, la destitute elr- 
enmstanoos. Sorely this du of mMni 
hM not the heart to see each subjects 
starve. By associating himself with the 
Association the dollar or more that he 
would pay monthly would bring comfort 
and happiness in not less than seven to 
ten familiee every month. Besides all 
this, look at the example, which would 
have its good effect. And then when 
papers of a charitable nature come around, 
it would be at hie independent option 
whether to donate or not, es he could refer 
to our Association, acceptable to all poor 
men, and ask why there should be such 
destitution, with the golden opportunities 
offered to avoid it. The last day for sol- 
ioiting such assistance, we hope, is near at 
hand.

là orH

and
ooo
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NICHOLAS WILSON & C

lie Dundee Street,

Tailors and Gents' Furnishe
FINË"ÂND 

MEDIUM WOOLLEN 
A SPECIALTY.

The work sea be obtained by wiltir* tbe 
unmet. J P. Mullen, Box », Arlington, N J. Prises pwrnH by—

46 Hiv. K. Duffy, D-xie:—
47 Kev. L Be*a«aus:patr «rot s^ Oan'Mubra.

F r tenu: OU Paf.iluig, $?r‘oo ' U°‘
6i>C. «te wart Parue'1. Leader of tbe Irish 

P «rllsmsntary Partr : —
61 Mr. Balgem: A Valuable landscape oil 

pai tliig.
5 ïî. WAïïiXtâ™» ‘oldp,.?~
54 Mr. J. H-rbnt, “ 1000.
to Jâr. M. O’vonnor, “ “
6 Mr. W J smith, «• •• •«

67 Mr JMtoyle,‘• 1 risk Canaulan:” Jandsome
64 Mr. Ooffiy, LioJoa “Recjbd:*' Hand

some Bible.
60 Mr Mad Her. M mtrea : Statue of Our

Lady or I/ urdea, <60.01.
61 D'amond Brooch, value $10.00.
si Mrs Juhu H»l«: nolid silver su*or spoon. 
6i Mr iff. J. McDoneil, French Cunsui/MU- 

ver Alarm Clock, $16 00.
03 Miva. a. Post : Drawings for $8.030 hones,
64 ^ jh-iend : Macaulay’s Hist England, 6

ipp. Clerk A To : Handsome album, $10. 
So une doseu Cufld# Cups and daucerw, hand 

„ peluted $2mm.
67 Mr. J. B muer : ellvar basket. $7 00 
» Mr. D. O Oouuor : t,arrlage R .be. $10 00.
•» Sr- SC D Dlneen; Mluk Muff | 6. 
Z?Sr,y *• Murrey sllRbroeartoe drew, *2S
Zi #'• £ : «liver Water f*.toner, *U.
72 Mr. M*tueu : a good Cow. $45.
1) Mrs. Thornhill : Opera Glass, $10.

74 Mr. N •rdbeimer : Melodlon, $50.
77 Mr. «tickling: Violin, $40.00.

81 Mr. Wm. Ryan: Limp, 110 00 
81 Mwiri Hel.oraa * Mellery: V Uuetile

Prise» preent-td bv—
1 The meet H-v. John Joeeph Lynch, D D ,

ArenbUbup of Toronto:—
2 Tb* Right Kev. Jemee Vincent Oleery,

D. D., Blehon of Klngetor,
I The leu H unt Rev. John Eranele Jemot, 

O. D,Bishop of Peterboro:—
4 The Right Rev. Jemee Joseph Cerbery, 

D. D., Blibap of Hemtlton ; let prise,— 
I Ditto, 2nd prise,——
0 The Right Her. Timothy O'Mebony D D., 

Bleb- p of Eadoees:—
7 Hie emlneeee Oerdlael Kewutn : prise

K .rmen, Toronto.
Gold medul for ladylike deportment 

and hoeouruble mention for «easy writ- 
fog, presented by e friend, swarded to Me 
Hattie Fraser, Toronto,

Gold medal for exemplary conduct b 
day school, presented by the community, 
•warded to Mias Jennie Smith.

Gold pen for the greatest Improvement 
in penmanship, equally merited by tbe 
Miami Deady, E Smith, J. Hughta, J. 
McDouall, Noland and Speight, oburned 
by Mira Jamt McDouall, Alexandria.

Silver medal (presented by the eommnn- 
ity) for Christian doctrine in junior 
dfvirioa, equally merited by the M 
Kmny, McKinuo, 8. McDonald end 
Celbusnm obtained by Mice CeUanaue.

Silver lyre for honoureble di.tinctioe 
In vocal muaie, presented by Mrs. Bradley 
to Mlm Joeephiue MeCann.

Silver maaal for plain tawing, presented 
by r. friend; equally merited by the Ml 
Renaud, J. McDouall, Wardall, J. Hughes, 
B. Smith, Nobnd, Kelly and Whales; 
obtained by Miaa Birdie Wardall.

Crowned for ohmrvanm of eehool rule. 
—Mieaea Campbell. Harrison, E Smith, 
Whalen, J. MeDoBell, Columbus, Kenand, 
May Miller, Cam, M. Deady, Conway, 
Keeney aid McCoy.

Crowned for amiability in fiiat 
by votae of teacher, and companion», Min 
Campbell.

Crowned for amiability in second cootie, 
Mia Grettie Woods.

Crowned for condescension in third 
coulee, MUa Rosemary Conway.

Crowned for charity in eonvereatioa, 
Mia Ourtie Woods.

Crown, for general mtiifaetioa in St 
Ceciliu’e choir, equally merited by the 
Mia*. Williams, Kennedy, Way, Hughe 
and Wood., obteinedby Mia Lillian Way.

Crown, for satisfaction In Holy Angels’ 
choir, equally merited bv the Misses Con
way, M. Deady, McCoy and Valeria 
Eiehbom, obtefasd by Mia Valerie Eieh- 
horn.

Crown, for application, drawn for by 
the Miaa Harrison, Crow, Kennedy, E 
Smith, Eiehhorn, Renaud, J. McDonnell, 
Whalen, Kelly, May, Caa, McKay, Craig, 
Edward», Keeny, Mastorson, Davies, Ha
mer, Doty and Wablfag, obtained by Mia 
Eva May.

Grown, for application in day eehool, 
drawn for bv the Miaee Babe, Croaks, 
Hastings, Hymong, Carden MeConvey, 
Cooney, H Crewe, M. Smith, 8. By en, 
Harris, McCarthy, B. Ryan, Peden and M. 
Ryan, obtained by Mbs MeConvey.

Oom.pondanoa of the Oatholle Bosom.
FRENCH METTLIMENT.

Laet week Rev. Father Kealy, Pieter 
of Freneh Settlement, received a mag- 
nifieant silver medal, sent to him by 
Albert Lafontaine, a student of Ia Qd 
Up L'Ammftim. This medal waa mer
ited by Master Lafontaine for havfog 

the moat program during the past 
scholastic year and for having kept the 
highest number of pofou at the annual 
examination, the number befog 
ninety nine and three, ten tbs out of one 
hundred. This is remarkable aueoeas 
for a bey of eighteen summers.

But a great amount of praise must be 
given to the college and ito able pro- 
femora. La College da L’Assomption, P. 
Q, under the kind and firm direction of 
Rev. Father Gaudet, cannot be surpassed 
for good discipline to thla dominion, and 
the professors are trained to give a solid 
education with which young men may be 
of rarvioe to the country, especially 
in the eanetuary, for which they 
ere trained. We are glad to me the 
Marquis of Landadowne’i medul coming 
to this part of the country from beyond 
Montreal. It cornea hero because

“IRISH PEDIGREE*."

Tbe learned genealogist and antiquary, 
John O’Hart, Esq., of Dublin, bee issued 
a prospectus for a new and enlaroed edition 
of hie groat work, “The Irish Pedigrees,” 
whieh will be a text book for the Irish 
nos «trt heme and abroad,” where they 
may learn many particulars of thou 
families not elsewhere to be found. We 
beg to call the attention of our people 
to the following circular by Mr. O’Hart, 
on hit great work which we herewith 
publish in (nil

«8 A

I Hie Eminence Cardinal Manning: large 
portrait presented Sr a friend 

V His Grace Archbishop Welsh, of Dublin ; 
prias with autograph —

10 HI. Gram Arcbbtahop Oroke, of Osahel :
prim with autograph.—

11 SL Michael1. College : M): 0,
12 Assumption College : gan.oi.
H . “ •• «JU U0

This is

fNSPECTION invite:

imst THE POWER OF THE CHURCH.14 Rsdrmptnrlst Fathers': Toronto.
16 Beslllen Fathers, Owen Bound :
16 BaSutoo Fathers, Amherstburg : Keg of

17 Loeetto Convent, Stephen’s Green, Dub
lin : 1st. Afternoon tee eel.

18 Ditto. 2ud.—
19 Loretto Convent, Bref, Ireland : 1st prise.
90 *• " “ “ 2ûd pris».
11 Loretto Convent Toronto : Plash Mantle

Drape.
Joseph's Convent, Toronto: 1st. Oil 

palming, HU Grace the arehb.«nop of 
Toronto

98 Ditto 2nd Embroidered Sofa Caihl

CIBCULAB.
The third edition of my “Irish Pedi- 

froee" being exhausted, I beg to my font 
I am now engaged, in my little leisure 
time, fo preparing a fourth édition of 
that work, which I expect to have ready 
for foe pram early in the coming new 
year. That edition will; contain, to far 
a» I can collect, not only all foe family 
namm of Irish origin now scattered all 
over foe world, but also the namm 
of those Irish families of Danish, 
Anglo -Norman. English, Walsh, Scottish, 
Hugenot and Palatine extraction, which 
settled in Ireland since foe English in va 
sfao. If foe present representatives of 
these several Irish families, or of any 
branches thereof, will kindly assist me 
in collecting therefor the genealogies 
of their respective families as far back 
as they can be traced (even if only for 
three or four generational I would hope 
that my fourth edition of “Irish P«di- 
xroea" will be a text book in whieh 
Irishmen, and foe demandants of Irish- 
men, wherever their lot is oast, can find, 
not only the origin, but the genealogies 
of their respective families.

"As my work caters to foe prejudices 
of no sect or party, there is no valid rea
son for withholding therefrom such in
formation; on foe contrary, foe man who 
can assist in rescuing his family geneal
ogy from oblivion, and will not do so, 
incurs Sir Walter Scott’s reproach to 
him whose soul ia dead to "love of ooun - 
try"!

Any genealogical Information which 
•neb representative» may be pleased to 
communicate to me, might alto contain a 
description of their fomUy arme, and any 
matter of historic interest relating to any 
member of the family mentioned in the 
genealogy ; but any cueh heraldic, genea
logical or historical Information in net 
hoir the strictest scrutiny.

Under them conditions I shall be glad 
to hoar aa mon as possible from any re 
Passante tires of Irish famiUos, at home 
and abroad, who are desirous of collecting 
and preserving their family genealogies 
in my “Irish Pedigrees,” and from whom 
I have not yet heard on the subject ; ae 
well as from the representatives of thorn 
families whom genealogies are contained 
in foe third edition of my “Irlch Pedi
grees," and In my ’’Irish Landed Gentry 
when Cromwell cams to Ireland,” and 
who are willing to contribute towards foe 
printing expenw of recording and contin
uing down to the present time their family 
genealogies in my coming volume.

Esoh family representative, to save me 
labor and himself extra expenm, should 
write out and condense as much ae 
possible any genealogy 
mmrtion; for foe rate per page of my 
book occupied by suoh genealogy shall 
be/6 (six pounds). As each page of foe 
book will equal, or nearly equal, a page 
wfooheap manuscript, each representa
tive caa easily calculate foe coat of laser, 
tion of such genealogy, tbe amount of 
whieh in every instance ia payable in 
advance, so aa to prevent any possible 
diaagreeableneea when foe book ia pub
lished.

IodlaaList ef *eprw#Btattr#s to Grand Cana- 
«UefCaaada, 188$.

1-Windsor.............T A Bourke
5- et Theme........ PBBeath
3- Amherstburg.....P Y Fleming
4- London...............Rev M J Tleraan
6 Brantford.......... Re? P Lennon
6- Strathroy........... P O'Dwyer
7- Bamia...............Rev J Bayard
8- Chatham............A A Heffernan
9- Kingston........... M Brennan

10- Bt, Catharines...J M Butler
llDundra.............. Jas Hourigan
If-Berlin.................Gee I*ng
11- Stratford.
14-GnlL........

Ireland’s Catholicity.

65 C
FOWEBFUL DISCOURSE BY CARDINAL MOR

An illuminated address was presented 
Easter Sunday to Cardinal Moran In I 
Catholic Bible Hall, .William street, Sj 
ney, by the members of the Austral 
Hibernian Catholic Benefit Society. ’I 
discourse by his Eminence, in respond 
to the presentation, is consideied to hi 
been, from an oratorical point of vii 
the best, and most effective that he 
delivered in Sydney.

The Cardinal, after acknowledging I 
enthusiastic applause with which his risl 
to addreis the assemblage was greet 
said :—Gentlemen of tbe Hibernian Sc 
ety—I rej lice to be amongst you t 
afternoon, devoted as you are to works 
beneficence and religion, and it affords 
sincere»! pleasure to receive from you t 
beautiful address expressive of filial a If 
tion and replete with sentiments evi 
way worthy of your society (applaui 
At the present day, an immense energy 
displayed throughout tbe world in wo: 
ing out schemes of pleasure or indust 
or commerce by thousands of aesociatu 
and societies and syndicates, with evi 
variety of means and every variety 
purpose. The Church rejoices when e 
too, sees her sons linked together in h 
lowed associations, not wasting their en 
gies in mere trifles of the passing hour, i 
restricting them to purposes which cam 
rise above this earth, but in a spirit 
Christian philanthrophy directing them 
the highest aims, purified, elevat 
ennobled and sanctified by religi 
(applause). Such is your Catholic Hib 
nian Society, and by continuing loyal 
the spirit of its rules you will very so 
find by experience, that it will have ci 
tributed not a little to bring manifi 
blessings to your families, and to ma 
yourselves such as llie Church wishes y 
to be, thoroughly religious, honeit, rate! 
gent, earnest, and practical Christian m 
(applause). Your society is Catho 
(applause). She is the depository 
Christian truth. She it is who for eig 
teen centuries has enlightened the worl 
darkness and purified 
ruption. She alone has preserved 

the blessings and consolations a 
strengthening graces of the Christian i 
ligiou, and she has covered the earth wi 
the fruits of civilization, learning, a 
holiness (applause). Be not ashamed 
the Catholic Church. She is the watchl 
guardian of the inspired writings. Eve 
inquiring mind to day must repeat wt 
St. Augustine said of old, “If I recei 
the Gospels of Christ it is through t 
authoritative teaching of the Catho 
Church” (great applause). She alo: 
fulfills the prophet’s words : “From t 
rising of the sun to the going down r 
name is great among the nations, and 
every place there is sacrifice, and there 
offered to my name a clean oblation, I 
my name is great among the nations, sai 
the Lord of Hosts” (applause). Amiu t 
shifting sconce of empires and natio 
which the history of this world presen 
■he stands resplendent by her faith a: 
works (applause). Her devoted so 
have never ceased to rank among t 
foremost in every ennobling pursuit 
charity or science. In her pure atmi 
phere the truths of philosophy and 
discoveries of the human mind have be 
preserved incorruptible and unshak 
(applause). If science and letters a: 
the fine arts adorn the world to-da 
the world is Indebted for it to t 
Catholic Church, All the great languag 
of civilized nations have been matur 
under her fostering care ; the French wi 
its grace and delicacy ; the Italian with 
softness and sweetness; the Spanish, wi 
its stem dignity ; the English and Gi 
man, with their strength and rich 
(applause.) The Catholic Church is “t 
city of the great King” (Psalms 4! 
Around her divinely strengthened bu 
Weeks the powers and the passions of tl 
world have ever surged in vain, Wick 
men, with words of blasphemy upon th< 
lips, and with the hatred begotten 
apostacy in their hearts, have never ceasi 
to device vain things against her ;

Who sitteth in the Heavens hath mock 
them and the promise made bv God h 
been fulfilled in her (great applause). “I 
weapon forged against Thee shall pre 
per ; and every tongue that resisteth Th 
in judgment, Thou shall condemn" (Is 
54). It was raid of old that nothli 
greater, nothing wiser, nothing more glo: 
ous than imperial Rome had ever risi 
upon earth ; and vet, like all other humi 
things, Rome, with the accumulated glori 
of ancient civilization, was swept awa; 
and eo complete waa its destruction th 
for a time foe very ruins of the capital 
the pagan world were absolutely deserte 
_Quencheil is the golden statue’s ray 
The breath of Heaven hath swept away „ .. , What tolling earth hath piled ; scattering wise heart and crafty hand 
As breezes strew an ocean’s strand,

The fabrics of a child.
Amid the universal shipwreck the Cal 
olic Church remained unharmed. S 
continued to be an ark of salvation, n 
for the conquered only, but also for t 
conquerors (enthusiastic applause.) Eve 
human society contains within itself t 
seed of corruption and the germ of ultii 
ate decay. The Catholic Church alone 1 
the seal of immortality upon her bn 
(cheers). A special Providence ev 
guidée her In her course. She has con

22 81.

Pair of24 Convent of be Precious Biood : I 
Statues, B. V. M. and St. Joseph.

26 Sisters of SL Joseph. Hamtltoi :—
26 “ *• Dundee:—
27 Ureullne Convent, Chatham : Paintedns 

panel.
28 Sisters of the Hoi v *ame Amherstburg:—
29 Very Rev. F P Rooney. V. G.. Toronto:—
80 “ •• P. D L tarant, V. G , Lindsay,

breakfast omet.
nr Rev. E. I. Heenan, V. G , Hamilton: 
Picture, “Man of Sorrows.” 
ry R»v. T. J.
Picture.

88 Van. Dean O'Connor, Bande :—
84 •' " Harris, St Catharines : two

panel oil paintings, $2100.
85 ” “ Wagner: Oil painting. $20.00.
86 Ven. Archdeacon Cassidy: Silver watt 

pitcher, value 025 O’).3T Rev. F O’Brien, Kalamas 
88 Rev. B O'Connell :

America.
99 Rev. W. Bergin, Toronto : $10 00.
40 Rev M. Creept n, Amherstburg : ]

_ dee Girondine Illustrée i 3 vole.,
41 Bev. W. Brennan, Stockton, Cal, U. B. :

let Prise, Gold Embroidered Panel, $15
42 Ditto, 2nd prise, Carved Ivory Fan. $7.00 
48 D Wo, 3rd prise. Curiosities from Cali

fornia.

coures.M J .Hanover, M D
........O Cooper

16-Toroolo..............E J Reilly
16- Prescott........... Wm P Buckley, M D
17- Perie................. T O’Neil
18- Niacera Falls....T K Wynn
19- Ingeraoll.
20- Maid atone......... H W Deere
21- 81, Clements,...Rev J J Qehl
22- Wallneeburg ....Myles MeOerron
23- Seefortb........... John Me Qnade
24- Tborold
25- Csvuga..............Rev P Bardou
26- Mmrtrtal........... C O'Brien
27- Petrolie
28- Ottawa.............John A MaoCabe
29- Ottewa,.............F R E Campeau
30- Potorborough....Jobn O'Meara
31- Geelph...............
82-Wtogham...........M Corrigan
33- Meiriaburg........
34- AImonte...........ThoaW MoDei
35- Goderieh........... K Campion
86-Port Lambton...Jobn MoCarron

82 MiVlRoillle: Pickle Stand, *5.
63 A Friend: A v«*ry valuable gold watch, old
84 A friendf6! Silver Watch $10
85 acme Plating Co.: Spoon Holder.
86 A friend: Child's Embroidered Drees.
87 Hand Painted Fan, $5.
88 dtx pairs Dent’s Gentleman’s Kid Gloves,

81 Ve
save Dowling, V. G., Paris:

.E H Henderson

V?
DISTRIBUTION DAY AT 8T.
JOSEPH’S COÛTENT, TORONTO.

On Tuesday last, foe spacious and de
fiant hall of 8t Joseph’s Convent vu 
filled to lie utmost capacity by foe friends 
of foe pupil» and othcti iatermtad in 
educational marten.

89 Silver Brooch.
v*ol *•

9i Ml ^Hennessy: Immaculate Conception,
93 Mias F.ennery: Be*room Toilet Bet, $ 2.
94 M’-e. J M. Grant Umbrella Stand $10.
95 Piufth Perfume Case, 96.
96 Sardine Llf'er, Stiver.
97 Boquet Holder, $10.
98 Mlrs M. Black: Fruit- dish,Oliver, $8 
69 Mre^JaSg Meson, from Little Oae*: Egg
1W P $7r ®t®broldered Qentlemin'e Slippers, 

Etc-, ete, in all five ha id red prises l

lesoo :—
Davla's Irish In...Rev T J Sullivan

Histoire

.ïïwrsÆS’ÆXÿ
d roeccM In entertefolac aa audience, 

was upon foie oeemion, fully maintained, 
if we might judge by foe pleasure de
picted on foe facture, of thou present 
and foe hearty applaute bestowed upon 
the efforts of those taking part to foe 
exercises.

pn
44R»v^J. P. J. MeBvoy, Jersey City: Piece 
45Bev\jr*FÎinéy!”pricevme, Pair Bronze

SyThe ladles Is charge of Baiter wl’l raqieet a committee of ren-eiatVatlra

The duplicate with remittance to be returned to R-r. L. Brennan 8-, Michael's 
?t^i^te?hmUte/*“«OctSS'r“‘h?^Ho“*,ta,,,”,“aI‘“D Co" 1°4 Isabella

37-HamUton...........John Roman
3e-Oornwall............Rev CJ B Murray
39- Neuetodk..........Victor Lang
40- Now Hamburg.. T Murphy
41- Montroal...........O J Doherty
42- Woodetook.......Rev Father Brady
43- Brook ville......... OK Fraser

Right Rsv Dr. Richter, Bishop of Graid 
Rapide, Michigan, has become a member 
el foe C. M. B. A.

'He musical talent, both instrumental 
and vocal, displayed during foe rendition 
of the programme, wee marvelous The 
admirable manner in which foe young 
ladle, performed their different parte on 
harp, piano or violin, demonstrated be
yond doubt, foe excellant musical tuition 
given at this academy.

The recitation» contained moat beauti
ful thought» and len tinrent», and were 
exceedingly well rendered. Perfect de
livery and forcible exprmaion waa notice- 
able throughout, whilst the appropriate 
and well timed gestures added much to 
foe effect.

The “Little Children” entertained na 
with a song and re Station, their fairy like 
appearance and gesture, won the approv
ing smiles of all.

The graceful movement and lady-lika 
deportment of all foe pupil» ahowed a 
careful training and proficiency rarely 
excelled.

Not foe least imposing part of the pro
gramme wee foe “crowing of the gradu
ates" the Mines Coffee, Clone and Dunn, 
who aleo received the graduates gold 
medal. The distribution of several other 
gold medals followed. The Arehbiahop’i 
for Christian doctrine being carried off 
by Mias J. Kidd, of Dublin, Ont., whilst 
foe Bishop O’Mahony medal went In an 
opposite direction to Him Kennedy of 
W ark worth. Upon the conclusion orfoe 
afternoons interesting proceedings, Right 
Rev. Dr, O’Mahony addressed foe poplla, 
complimenting them upon thsiy success 
and exhorting foam to be faithful to foe 
lasaona of virtue that had been Inenl- 
eatad during foe year.

When foe crowd began to dlrpetse we 
were Invited to visit foe Art and fancy 
work department. In them two branches 
foe academy has attained to a proficiency 
rarely equaled in any school.

The Oil painting particularly, speaks 
well for foe efficiency of foe teachers, es 
well at the Industry and application of 
foe pupils.

Tbe fancy work display was pronounced 
by competent judges to be the beet they 
had seen in the country. The quantity 
of plain sewing exhibited shows that the 
young ladies do not neglect the ueeful for 
the ornamental.

We freely add our need of praiee to the 
good ladiee under whose able management 
thla inetitution is conducted, for the 
thorough manner in whieh they instruct 
their pupile In the various jranchea of a 
polite and useful education, and cheerfully 
commend them to those who may desire 
to give their daughters a finished 
tion.

LOCAL NOTICES.

Light Sana in or draw Materials 
In Printed Muallne, r re a ns and 
white spotted nasllns, black and 
white Linen Lawns, Victoria*, 
India Maalias end Cheek*, at 
J. J. GIBBONS’.

Fix* Art*.—All kinds of art material, 
or oil and water color painting and cray

on work, wholesale end retail, cheap at 
Oha*. Cbapmax’s, 91 Dundee at., London.

For the beet photos mad* In the elty g- 
to Kdt Bros., 180 Dondaa street. ' . 
and examine out stock of tramss and 
paspartonta, the latest style» and fined 
awortment in the elty. Children's pictures 
a specialty.

Su E. R 
eighth page, 
cent, yearly,

Illustrative Sample Free

Generous and Timely GlfU.
Mr. Edward Murphy, treasurer of the 

Home Rule Election rand, begs to ac
knowledge, with then he, toe receipt of 
$100 from Montreal Bran oh, Ne. 28, of 
the C. M. B. A., foe proceeds of their 
excursion to Ottorburn park on Dominion

HEAL THYSELF!
Do not sxpsad hundred, ef dollars fsr advsr- 

t'ssd patent medicines at a dol’ar a tattle, sat 
drsaoa your system with naissons slope tint 
poison the blood, bat pnrehnse tbe Orest 111 
Btudsrd Medical Work, entitled

the world’s ci

man

day. SELF-NlESEKVATmAt foe last regular meeting of Branch 
No. 41, Montreal, held to BL Ann’s hall, 
it was unanimously resolved to donate a 
sum of $80 from the contingent fund to 
foe Iriah Parliaments 
president, Mr. J. D.
•trusted to hand a check for that 
amount to Mr. Edward Murphv, general 
treasurer of foe Irish Home Rule else 
tion fund.

A Worthy Brother Leaving London.
The fallowing resolutions of regret were 

passed at the lut regular muting of 
Branch No 4, held on the 8th intent : —
To Bro. Wm. P. John»‘on :

Deer Sir,—The member» of the C. M. 
B. A. Branch No 4, of thla city, having 
learned that you have severed your con
nection with the O. T. R., and that yon 
intend leaving this oity for some time at 
least; and ae you have acted aa our secretary 
of the above Association for a length of 
time and rendered good service in said 
capacity to onr Association, we are aware 
that our Association has lost a valued 
member thereof and that the city will lose 
an esteemed citieen, we beg leave to tend
er you onr heartfelt thanke and but wishes 
in leaving oar Association at preieat. You 
carry with yon the but wiahu of every 
member thereof, u well aa foe but wiahu 
of all eltinna with whom you oame in 
contact. Your urbanity, gentlemanly con
duct and chriatian morale have endeared 
you very highly in th* utimation of all 
who had the pleasure of your society, 
trnat that a kind Providenu will always 
guide you in your dntiu in the future, as 
it has in the past. It must be consoling to 
you to know that in our Association you 
have not left behiud you a single enemy. 
We pray that you may peruvere thus to the 
end of your days, gaining the good will and 
affection of those who come in contact 
with you iu your daily avocation. We 
feel sorry to have to bid so amiable a friend 

R J McClure,
Chairman Com.

From the C. M. B. A Reporter.
Branch Wreckers.

When ar y officers a”ow imaginary ideas 
to supercede good common sense and fetl 
that their services are indispenraMe, they 
make a serious mistake and set an ex 
treme'y bad example for their successors 
It matters not bow well qualified 
to discharge the duties entrusted to us, 
there are others who are as well qualified. 
When called upon to accept offices it i, 
evidence that we are considered to some 
extent above the avenge member, and 
when we accept of such honors we should 
discharge them in a creditable manner.

He Is Married Now.
Grand Chancellor T. S. Alberstadt, of 

Pennsylvania, is probably the best known 
official on out li,t. He it not alone 
known as being a hard worker for our 
Aesotiation, but It always giving good ad
vice to our young element, in the way of 
saving up for rainy days. He takes great 
pleasure hi tolling the experience of his 
younger days, and when but fifteen yea-s 
of age he adopt* d the following resolution : 
That sv*7 $10 bill coming foto hh 
possestioi he would put foto the bank ;

Three hundred piges, substantial binding. 
Contains more than one hundred invaluable are- 
sorlptlons, embracing nil the vegetable remedies 
In the Phnrmaeopnla, for nil forms of chronic and 
acute dimsem, betide being n Standard Aden tile 
and Popular Medical Trestles, » Houebold Pby- 
tlolaa In fact Price only |1 by mill, postpaid, 
sealed la plain wrapper.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL, 
young and middle aged men, for the next ninety 
d*ja fiend new or out this ont, for yon mty 
never HO It again. Address Dr. W. K PARLER, 
4 Bnldneh efc, Beaton, M«ea

Reynolds’ advertisement on 
$300,000 to loan at 6 per

ry fund. Tbe 
Quinn, waa in-

$500,000
n uu ii i ill tin, mm,

sent me for

MntlfhU owe. Terme of MBeymwt of prl»eteel med# to 
■ait borrowers. First »4 second mortgaeee bought. Ad 
▼bums on secoBdmortgagessBd to porebhM forms. NoeoeU 
tacnrrsd In mhking appliestlons let money. No detoy. 
Phrtlss peylng htMh rsfoe ivf Interest, by recent Act of Fnrito* 
■ont, can pey ofl their mortgagee and obtain lower rates

B. B. UTJOLD6.
M > delà ids at. KaaLToroato. K. of I, Clothinf A f urnitiire StareCONSUMPTION.Father Kealy hae beau a friend to foe 

worthy young student who merited it, 
and we hope that in a few years we wit 
hove the young man himself.

At the commencement of every pedi
gree I shall, isbsnesr / can do so, describe 
to* arms or every family whose geneel- 
any will be given in foe work; in a future 
edition I may be able to illustrate those 
family arme, J___
Me“"f5Sd 80h0#1- 8'n‘““d>

hare been eared. Iadeed.ee strong Is my fhlth in Us 

•■gérer, «left express and F. O. eddreee.

MBDDO W ORO FT’S
WEEKLY PAYMENT STOKE.

Breach Offloe,37‘img*8i,TorcstoA BOOK FOB MOULDERS. wew Tweeds, new Drees Goods, Every- 
thing new. Ordered Clothing a Specialty.

teraïCw.".hraTa'ndU SÎ" JSV ”7-'

Join O'Haar.
Dublin, TXAOHBR WANTED,

iiriTH A FIWT.OB AT LEAPT 8EC- VV OND-CLA18 Certlfleate. to fill pro- 
fesaorahlp In a leading Oatholle Hones of 
Education In thla Province. Must be com- 
Soof kee teeoh M“tocmaUsg, Eoglleh and

Hie eônSnet'mual be exemplary and thor
oughly Christian.

He mut live In the College, where he will 
gets room, board, washing and bed. 
^Bailee to commence the let of September
"'applications to be addressed to " B. B 
Cat hollo Booord offloe, London. Applloanta 
Please state salary expected.

Toe “Ago of Steel,’’ published in 8L 
Louie, imue of Nov, 7th. wye 
Moulding end Pattern Making r 

"Thla work ia an exceedingly compre
hensive and practical treatise upon 
pattern shop and foundry work. To folly 
elucidate foe author’! methods and 
practice, resulting from many years of 
experience, something like 170 cute are 
made use of, showing, not only how the 
patterns should be made, but the special 
treatment certain pieces require, is fully 
deambed end illustrated with drawings. 
Certain pattern work is also reduced to 
regular tabulated dimensions, aa aten- 
dard pulley», in which the diameter of 
foe pully, thickness of rim, thickness of 
arm at rim end at hub

of "Mullen1* tm W. 8. MEDDOWCXOFT,
corner Wellington and Horton Sts..

LONDON, ONT.

LAW BUSINESS FOB SALE.
A CATHOLIC BARRISTER, « YEARS 
rt In practice In a growing Town la
would JBJHfemAS JTLa
'Be’rrtiS?. caMMS”8' Addre”

We Etelern

NOVELTY RUO MACHINE
(Patented March 6 ’82.)

For making Rugs, 
Tidies, Hoods, Mittens 
etc. Sent by mall full 
directions. Price $l.u0. 
A rente Wanted. 

Manufacturer of Stamped Rag Patterns on 
Burlap Beware of Infrlagemeele. Send 
for Circular.

R. W. Ross, Guelph, Ont.

Mineral Beth., with Electric and 
Moliere Bathe,

WILK CüwRE PY8PEP8IA. ASTHMa, VV catarrh and all Spinal and tier voue 
Disease». IU commended by physicians forssMff-AsasF’JssWiS

m Tm
are given

for pulleys ranging from 6 to 60 
inches. Gear wheels, including worm- 
gear and all the various gear forma, 
globe valves, with tables of dimensions 
for both hexagonal and round flanges, 
are given. Very much attention ana 
many drawings are devoted to cylinder 
work, giving two ways of moulding both 
locomotive and ether cylinders, as also

----- - a chapter each on casting steam-jacketed
Gold medal awarded to Mise Ella Clune cylinder» in greens and and large 

for ladylike deportment, general ipn-fiei- cylinder» in loam. Tool work constitutes 
ency in the higher branches of E.igli.h an interesting department, treating all 
and mathematics, superiority in French department» of lathe moulding, both in 
and German and out of the sand. Some very inter-

Gold medal awarded to Miss Nellie eating drawings and a chapter are 
Cuffue [for ladylike deportment, profici- devoted to moulding large hollow oaat- 
ency in French, superiority In inetru- fogs in dry sand, and another chapter 
mental music and German ; non. mention ">fo cut» ia devoted to screw propeller 
in vocal music. patterns and castings. English and

Gold medal, for Christian doctrine, pre- American cupola practice ia treated care- 
sen ted by hie Grace the Archbishop, folly, introducing drawings and deeerlp. 
awarded to Mies Josephine Kidd, Dublin, tion* of Stewart’s patent rapid cupola.

Gold medal for general proficiency in The concluding chapters of the book onn 
English, presented by Right Rev. Dr. E. tain a large collection of original and earo- 
Manony, and competed lot la the higher folly «elected rule» and table» for every, 
clsasm obtained in senior “A,” by Mis» day use in the drawlngeoflioe, pattern 
Mary Kennedy, Warkworth. shop, and foundry. The tables in this

Gold medal for English literature, pre- department of the book are of greet 
«nted by the Rev. W, Borgia, end rouie. The Freneh or metric system of 
awarded to Mias Ella Clnne, Wark worth, weight* and meaniromento I» explained;

Gold medal preeel tod by Rev, J J, Me 1 approximate rules for finding the weight 
Can*, for highest number of mark* In w round, square and rectangular beams, 
netremautel mute. Equally merited by ban, ete., of «art iron; table of mritfog

educe but 1

*4*1116

POWDER

adieu.
list or honors :

Gold medal awarded to Mies Kate Dunn 
for ladylike deportment, general pro
ficiency in the higher branches of Eoglieh 
and mathematic», superiority in oil paint
ing ; hon. mention in Freneh and Ger
man

I CURE FITS !
When I wsy cm* I do not menn merely to utop them for ■ 

time nn* then here them return egntn. I mean a red I cal 
cure. 1 have made the dleeeei- of FITS, EPILEPSY or FALL
ING SICKNESS» life-long Rtudy. I warrant mv remedy 
to cure the worat cane*. Becnuae other* h*ve failed I* na 
reason ter not now receiving a enre. Send at once lor » 
treaties end a Free Bottle ot my infallible remedy, Gtvo 
Expree* and Poet Office. It coets you nothing fur a trial, 
nnd I will enre you. Addreas DB. H d. ROOT,

Brancù Office, 37 Tonte St., Toronto.
TO CONTRACTORS.

Reeled tenders addressed to the under
signed, endorsed “Tenders for Wore,” will 
he received until noon on Thursday, the 16th 
day of July next, for the following works :-

sss& s& m isssss; Is.
Addltiontofrn1 ^“"furtbuto. Betievtile"; 
AMltion to Goal Rouse, Aertcnltnral Col
flr%®.Mo,m1,œ“dHhe,Ur on Gruund* “ 

spedfleatIons can be seen at

p*!l!îrV*’ 1,or^h Bey, and at the 
Several Public Imtltutlone above mentlon-
Snredh*r8 torau ot tender can aleo be pro- 

••«naturae of two parties 
•aeh Under*00™* BureU** 40 b* atiaebed to 

Th“. Department will not be bonne to 
•eoept tbe lowest or an? tender,

U F. FRA RK L
__ . ____ Commlmloner.“••“rtwrot, of Publie Were», Ontario. Toronto, July tee, UW 4H4W

we nre

Absolutely Pure*
—SSSSSbes

Rvess m. ist-sur
TEACHER WANTED

FA.1T ITOTJRj
Water Rates

BEFORE

THE 15th INSTANT,

ThtoFo
wholenom

;

II ton

sr,o/îÇïï.te'8tS;t,a.t?,co.ï» ss
tMlanoe or year; aleo age and ability to
SrSrSr^"™^ Ms*

And eave 20 per cent. dlicounL
P. J. BURKE,

BKCRETART.

WHITE SULPHUR BATHSASSISTANT CATHOLIC

ffie&^"ie>Si£wK.* 'te'reurn S2 tBOrod,hlJ

PUPIL
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